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LENINE MA Y DECLARE WAR 
ON THE CENTRAL POWERS

GERMANY DEPENDS ONUfflN OF QUESTION OF PEACE 
HER SUBMARINES FOR iMCRlpl K IS AGAIN DISCUSSED 

ENDING OF THE WAR iij pun AT BREST-UTOVSK

»

f —

REPUBLIC OF THE 
DON DECLARED 

BY COSSACKS

Submarine Campaign Being Expanded and Devel
oped Still Further, Declares Berlin Tageblatt, 
Which Claims U-Boats Since February 1,1917, 

- When the Campaign Began, Have Sunk 821,- 
000 Tons of S

Little fighting on Battle Fronts—Chief Interest is 
in Negotiations Between Central Powers and 
Russia—Bolshevilri Leader Threatens War on 
Teutons Unless They Agree to His Terms— 
News More or Less Contradictory.

Judge Hughes Says United 
States is to Aid in Creat

ing New World.

/ OF MYSTERY
Petrograd, Thursday, Jan. 

10—Reports from Rostov to
day say that the republic of the 
Don has been declared exist
ent with General Kaledines as 
president and prime minister.

Special despatches from Pet
rograd yesterday reported a 
majority of the Cossacks and 
the population of the Don dis
trict in general grouping them
selves around the Don military 
government under General Kal
edines, whose aim was said to 
be not to fight the Bolshevik but 
to consolidate the democratic 
organizations in the Don dis
trict with a view to bringing 
about an end to civil war.

The territory of the Don 
Cossacks take in an area of 
more than 63,000 square miles, 
comprising a large part of the 
lower basin of the Dqn river in 
southeastern Russia. The pop
ulation is mainly Cossack, 
whose social structure has been 

military basis with the 
chief governing official bearing 
the title of Hetman. General 
Kaledines, the holder of this 
office, was reported late last 
month to have resigned on the 
ground that there was opposi
tion to him at the front, but his 
re-election to the office was an
nounced shortly afterward by 
562 out of a total of 638 votes.

hipping Monthly and That for 
Eleven Months Toll Was Nearly Ten Million 
Tons.

AMERICA IS JUST
STARTING CAREER

Prisoner Taken at Me Adam 
Proves to Be Deserter from 
United States Aviation 
Corps.

I Central Powers Withdraw Peace Offer to Entente 
Allies, Excepting Russia, Made on Dec. 25 — 
Several Trench Raiding Operations Carried Out 
by French in Forest of Argonne and Vosges 
Mountain Sectors—British Repulse the Enemy 
South of Armentieres.

“r
“We Can Be Counted on to 

Bear Our Share of the 
War Burden."

i

Admiral Von Tirpitz, Former German Minister of 
Marine, Says That While Gepnans Must Keep 
Flanders Coast Annexation of Belgium to Ger
many is Not Necessary and That Solution of this 
Problem Can Be Found.

Sneclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 11.—A man named 

Degroff, twenty-two years of age, was 
brought to the city a week ago from 
McAdam by C.P.R. officials. He was 
cl arged with trespassing on C.P.R. 
property. He was given a hearing and 
the case continued for further evi
dence.

Mystery has surrounded the young 
man’s demeanor since he has beèii 
1 ere in custody. His manner was such, 
as to stir up more than the interest 
ordinarily taken in cases by court 
officials and he proved an enigma to 
Magistrate Limerick. He seemed in
ti nt on guarding his past.

By adroit and skilful questioning 
Magistrate Limerick penetrated his a. 
mor of reserve and drew forth the bit 
of information that he belonged in 
DayUtu, Ohio. Hia cade wns contin
ued from last week until today.

In the meantime the magistrate got 
in commuucatlon with the chief o* 
police at Dayton. The information dis
closed that he was a deserter from the 
U. S. Aviation Corps At San Antonio, 
Texas, he having taken free leave 
about two weeks ago. He travelled 
rapidly, making close connections. Ar
riving in New Brunswick he felt that 
he would be safe.

Tonight he was deported as an un
desirable citizen. He was received by 
the immigration officer at Vanceboro 
who will hand him over to the military 
authorities to be dealt with.

GERMANY MUST
BE THWARTED

Unscrupulous Military Power 
Must Not Threaten Peace

With fighting still at a low ebb on all the battlefronts the chief 
political issue—the negotiations between the Central Powers and 
Russia—remains the absorbing point in interest in the world war. 
Chaotic indeed is the situation surrounding these negotiations due 
to the fact that nothing but contradictory reports of the proceed-

London, Jan. I I—A despatch to the Central News from Am
sterdam says that Admiral Von Tirpitz, former German minister of 
marine, and' the foremost advocate of Germany's submarine war
fare, declared that while the Germans must keep the Flanders 
coast, the annexation of Belgium to Germany was not necessary 
and that a solution of this problem could be found;

Regarding the political situation. Admiral Von Tirpitz is re
ported as having said that all sorts of things might be possible, but 
that he did not think they would go so far as an agreement on an 
armistice by which the operations of submariens could be paralyz- 

É ed. He would not make a statement dealing With the reported res- 
W ignation of General Von Ludendorff, the German first quartermast- 

ter-general, but he said he refused to believe that things would be 
allowed to go so far as to make it impossible for Von Ludendorff 
and Field Marshall Von Hindenburg to gain a definite victory for 
Germany.

of the World.

ings have come through for publication. That peace again has 
i been discussed at Brest-Litovsk seems apparent, controverting the 
previous reports that the pour parlers in this respect would not be 
continued by the Bolshevik unless they were transferred to Stock- 

; holm.

New York Jas . 11—America s 
dream of isolation is at an end $t a 
perioti of tinfo .wheik history is only 
beginning and the republic now ig to i 
AM in creatlac a a*r %orld where 
law is to be supreme, and force only 
the Instrument of justice, Charles E. 
Hughes, former justice of the United 
States Supreme Court, said in an ad
dress today at the convention of the 
New York State Bar Association of 
which he Is president.

••‘America entered the war”, he de
clared,” only because it is essential 
to our safety that the pretentions of 
brute force should be defeated" and 
-because the nation “cannot live in 
peace and security unless there Is 
tirmly established among the nations 
the reign of law.”

The latest advices are to the* effect that the delegates of the 
Central Powers now have declared withdrawn, so far as Russia's
allies are concerned, their peace proposals of December 25, of "no 
forcible annexations or indemnities" which were conditional on 
Great Britan, France, the United States and other enemy powers 
participating in the peace pour parlers. The refusal of these pow
ers to be drawn into the Teutonic net of discussion is given as the 
reason for the Austro-German delegates recanting.

Door Not Closed.
Depends on U-Boats. MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL 

BIBLE STUDENTS NOT EXEMPT
WILL HEAR MOTION 

OFFRANCOEUR

But Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, told the Bol
shevik delegates that the door lias not 
been closed to the Russians and that 
the situation now had resolved itself 
into a question of a separate peace be
tween Russia and the Central Powers. 
The seeming ultimatum of the repre
sentatives of the enemy powers was 
taken under advisement and the con
ference was adjourned.

Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik pre
mier, apparently is maintaining his 
previous attitude of unwillingness to 
concede any points to the enemy and 
has reasserted that unless the Central 
Powers accept the Bolshevik propos
als, the Bolshevik will declare war on 
them. He also has declared himself 
in favor of stopping demobilization and 
preparing for war.

the practical work of enforcing them 
on the enemy.

England must melt all her resources, 
he continued, in to war work. Women 
must draw nearer to the firing lines 
and do more manual labor to relieve 
workingmen for the ranks of the army. 
Rations, he said, must be cut down.

“The only way to shorten the suf
fering and torment," the minister as
serted, "is to increase the pace."

Italian Statement.

Rome, Jan. 11—Austro-German for
ces yesterday weré forced to evacuate 
some trench sections near Cavazuech- 
uren, on the Italian front, the war 
office announced today. The retreat
ing Teutons were caught under the 
Italian fire and suffered considerable 
losses.

Germany is depending on her U- 
boats to defeat the American menace 
and bring about peace, declares the 

f Berlin Tageblatt, a copy of which has 
been received here.

“The entire Entente hopes," says

Selective Service.
After reviewing various steps in 

whichlegislation in recent years, 
have served to give the government 
broader police power in the control 
or interstate matters, .both in relat- 
ion to commodities and labor, Mr. 
Hughes said that the selective ser
vice was destined to effect,“a new 
sense of individual obligation on the 
part of those thus compelled to serve 
it." And there was likely to be, he 
added, “in the case of many who have 
misconceived our institutions and 
their duty, a new appreciation of the 
power of our government."

Mr. Hughes continued: 
witnessing the most extraordinary ad
justment of business to the demands 
of war.

"We are at the beginning of hist
ory. It Is only a few hundred years 
since the dawn of what we call modern 
civilizaztion. Japan and China are 
nations of the future, not of the past. 
Russia has just begun to live, and 
for many hundred of years the forces 
now let loose will have their play In 
shaping the destiny of that wonderful 
people. >. „

Will Be Discussion on Propo
sition That Quebec Leave 
Confederation.

this newspaper, “are now* based on1 the 
expetced help from the United States. 
Whether the Americans will be able 
to provide a fighting army in number 
sufficient to bring about a decision, 
whether they will be able to furnish 
sufficient ships for the transport of 
the army and whether they will then 
be able to provide the necessary sup
plies, of food and war materials are 
questions upon which opinion is divid
ed. But theer is no doubt that the 
efforts the Americans are making 
must be taken seriously. The hope of 
an early peace depends almost entirely 
on the efficacy of our submarine wea
pon."

Central Appeal Judge Turns Down Case of “Con
scientious Objector”—first Ruling of Kind Un- 

. der Canadian Militia Service Act — Case Re
viewed at Length.

Quebec, Jan. 1\—Mr. J. N. Fraucoeur 
M. L. A. for Lotbinlere is authority for 
the announcement that, after confer
ring with Sir Lomer Gouln, he has 
practical assurance that his motion 
regarding Quebec leaving confedera
tion will come up for debate before 
the legislature on the 16th of this 
month. A number of members will 
speak on the matter, Including Sir 
Lomer Gouln, Hon. Alexander Tas
chereau, Mr. A. David, A. Beaudry, J. 
E. Perreaut,, Bouchard, and Tessier.

‘We are

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The central ap
peal judge today handed down his 
first ruling In the case of a conscien
tious objector under the M. S. A. 
The applicant was David ook, of Win
nipeg, who claimed exemption as a 
member of the International Bible 
Students' Association, on the grounds 
of conscientious objection recognized 
by the Military' Service Act.

In dismissing the applicant’s appeal 
Hon. Justice Duff reviews the mem
orandum of association of the “un
limited company" -known as the “In 
ternational Bible Students’ Associa 
tlon, and proceeds:

‘The company as appears from the 
evidence, Issued publications in which 
certain views are advocated touching 
the interpretation of the Bible and, 
certain religious beliefs advanced and' 
supported by the subscribers to these 
publications, who accept the doctrine 
so expounded. There are in various 
countries. Including Canada, groups 
who meet for the study of the Bible 
and the discussion of questions of 
theology and ethics.

Not Self Consistent. x-
“These groups are not associated 

by any bond other than their adher
ence to and advocacy of these views 
and beliefs, but are among themselves 
known by the same designation as 
that given to the company.

“These writings, so far as I have 
examined them, leave some doubt 
whether according to the beliefs ad
vocated by the writers of them a 
member of the association might 
conscientiously, under compulsion of 
legal necessity, engage in combatant 
military service. I do not, I must not 
admit, find them entirely self-con sis t-

“It is not necessary, however, to 
form any opinion upon the exact na
ture of the doctrine as to us being 
the subject of consistence and kin
dred subjects advocated in their writ
ings.

‘The evidence before me does not 
justify the conclusion that these

groups or associations so called either 
individually or collectively come with
in the description of organized re
ligious denominations existing and 
well recognized in Canada, within the 
contemplation of the Military Sen-ice 
Act.

On Fighting Fronts.

On the fighting fronts there is only 
slight activity, except by the artiller
ies. Several trench raiding operations 
have been carried out on the western 
front by the French in the Argonne 
forset and Vosges modntain sectors in 
which German prisoners were taken 
Notwithstanding the deep snow on the 
northern Italian front, the Italian guna 
have been active near Cavazucchurîna, 
in the hill region, demolishing Austro- 
German trenches and forcing the ene
my to evacuate them. The Italian ma
chine guns worked havoc among the 
enemy as they endeavored to retire.

London, Jan. 11—The British official 
communication issued this evening

“The enemy early this morning 
made a raid south of Armentieres, but 
was repulsed. The hostile artillery 
lias shown Increased activity north of 
Ypres throughout the day. 

artillery
working parties' southeast of Monchy- 
Le-Preux this morning."

DEE OF KEHU SCETT, 
FMIÏE OF FRIE JOSEPH

t Further Development.

Reviewing the first year of Ger
many’s ruthless submarine campaign 
which ends February 1, the Tageblatt 
asserts that the Central Powers have 
succeeded in completely upsetting the 
economic life oMhe Entente and adds 
that the submarine campaign, which 
has now become the principal factor 
in naval warfare, is being expanded 
and developed still further.

Summarizing the results of the un
der-water campaign since February 1, 
the Tageblatt claims the U-boats have 
sunk on an average 821,000 tons of 
shipping monthly from February to 
December and for the whole year the 
toll may be expected to show nearly 
ten million tons, and that the building 
of new ships by the Entente and neu
trals during the year will replace only 
2,600,000 and 4,000,000 tons of these

“First there 
doubt whether 
so-called, have for their primary ob
ject a common worship, which Is, I 
think, an esential of a religious de
nomination.’ Within the meaning 
of section 11 (Military Service Act).

“Second. The statute plainly states 
a characteristic of religious denomi
nation, falling within its scope, that 
there should be conditions of mem
bership. compliance or non-compli
ance with which can be ascertained 
by reference to some practical criter
ion and of such conditions there Is, 
although I pressed for a hearin 
evidence 
<o.serve 
tribunals.

"Appeal dismissed."

is much room for 
Delations

Beginning of Career.

"And our nation, the great republic 
of the west, is just at the beginning 
of its career. The dream of isolation 
is at an end. We are now to take 
our part in a new world, which we are 
assisting in creating—a world where 
law is to be supreme, where forces 
shall be only the minister and agent 
of Justice as expressed in law.

"We are now fighting the battle of 
the law, She battle for the rule of rea
son against the rule of force.

“We can be counted upon to bear 
our share of the burden of endeavor 
to make sure that unscrupulous mili
tary power, destroyer of treaties, be- 
btails and Inhuman in Its cruelties, 
shall never threaten the peace of the 
world and Curse the earth with its 
ambition."

The Duke of Devonshire, Governor- 
General of Canada was among those 
who heard 'Mr. Hughes speak.

Was Celebrated and Beautiful Hungarian Actress 
Who Was Introduced to Emperor of Austria- 
Hungary by Empress Elizabeth in Early Eigh
ties—Emperor Left Actress $250,000."

U-r^ no
and there are no i 
as reliable guides for the

COMMISSION GO’VT 
FOR FREDERICTON?

London, Jan. 11—German news pap
ers received here announce the death 
in Vienna of the actress, Kath&rina 
Schratt, for years an intimate friend 
o fthe late Emperor Francis Joseph, 
and to whom he left $260,000 in his 
will.

mogt beautiful princess in all Europe, 
was first jto call her royal consort’s 
attention to the young woman’s lovli- 
ness of face and that the next day 
Katharina Schratt 
court actress of the Hofburg Theatre.

Friend of Empress.
Throughout the remainder of the 

empresse's life she befriended the 
actress and apparently encouraged 
the intimacy between her and the em
peror, about which the country Boon 
was gossiping.

Katharina Schratt was described as 
an extremely handsome woman of the 
brunette type—tall and classically 
formed. Her eyes were large and blue 
and «he had a wealth of dark hâir. She 
was possessed of much personal mag-

"Our dispersed enemy
Dissatisfaction With Present 

Form—Possible Candidates 
Already Have Ears to the 
Ground—Election in April.

was appointed
The newspaper says the monetary 

loss to Germany's enemies as the re
sult of the yehr’s work by the U-boats 
will reach $5,000,000,000, figuring the 
value of tie ships at $260 per ton and 
their cargoes at the same amount.

Churchill Wants Action.

fcondon, Jan. 11—-In a speech yester
day, Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Chur
chill sold that Great Britain and the 
United States, having ipsued their war 
alms, must now bend every effort to

Katharina Schratt first met Emperor 
Francis Joseph in the early 80‘s when 
she won considerable reputation at 
the state theatre In Vienna as a mim
ic, and soon became known as “the 
woman behind the Austrian throne." 
Madame Schratt, however, lived to 
see the day when permission was re
fused her to the emperor on the bier.

At the time of her first meeting 
with Francis Joseph, the young act
ress was the wife of Nicholas Von 
Kiss, a Hungarian who died in 1909. 
Court gossip had it that the Empress 
Elizabeth who had been known as the

netlsm and her manners were said to 
be charming.

The actress remained on the stage 
for many years as leading lady of the 
Hofburg theatre. She occupied an 
establishment near the palace and 
nearly every morning Jpmperor Fran
cis Joseph took breakfast with her.

After the Empress Elizabeth was as
sassinated in Swltserland in 1988, 
Madame Schratt wore the deepest 
morning. The Emperor more and 
more sought her companionship and 
she was appointed “official reader" to 

(Continued on Page 2)

board at present and an ex-councillor 
are mentioned as the likely candidates 
for the mayorality while the names of 
several new men are discussed as can
didates for the office of councillor.

Many prominent citizens are of the 
opinion that the present form of civic 
government should be abolished and 
have the affairs of the town conducted 
bj a commission of three, which would 
be more satisfactory and would elimin
ate the vast amount of friction whlca 
has existed in civic politics in the past, 
few years.

s-
W'm.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 11.—Although the 

civic election does not take place ua- 
tli April there is already an under cur
rent at work in connection with prob
able candidates for the office of 
mayor and for councillors. The names 
of a councillor who is serving at the

i
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TWENTY-EIGHT 
MEN ARRIVED 

YESTERDAY

ANNUAL REPORT OF 1 THISTLE BONSPEL 
FISHERIES BRANCH TO BE CURLED TODAY 

OF NAVAL SERVICE

li

PRICES
DROP

i9
I SBj

Seventeen Rinks Will Take 
Part — The Curling Will 
Commence About Three 
o'clock and Continue Into 
the Evening.

>%5

/

•>w-Nine of the Number Are St.
Heroes — Military 

Medal Man Among the List 
—Men Have Been Through 
Hard Experience.

èTotal Market Value of Fish 
Caught in New Brunswick 
for Year Was $5,656,859— 
Most Valuable Fishery Was 
the Sardine, Value of Catch 

Being $ 1,481,085.

SUGGESTIONJohn Some bargains “as potent 
as sunlight," and they shine 
for all the bright ones who 
come early.

We say now because this is 
no “price slaughter of a 
thousand coats? but a gen
uine price cutting on all 
broken lots of ready tailored 
overcoats.

Although the selective draft 
affected business our over

coat sales have been larger 
than a year ago so that 
there are many broken lines 
These are marked at great
ly reduced prices to clem. 
$10.50, $12.50, $13.50, 
$15.50 for overcoats that 
were priced $16.50 to $25.

ip

‘ b
- , ;v.

k

Public Men of Quebec Hope 

Good Results Will Follow 

Effort to Bring Races Clos

er Together.

,8bSeventeen rinks will take part in a 
bonspiel on the Thistle ice this after
noon and evening. The following is 
the make up of the different rinks :

F. Elkin 
D. Currie 
A. J. Machum 
J. C. Chesley

Winston Churchill Wants Bi 
Effort to Crush Enemy—E 
Her Resources, He Says, i 
Work Nearer to Firing I 
Manual Labor to Relieve 
Ranks of the Army.

The Only Way to Shorten tl 
ment, Minister Asserts, ii 
—Austro-German Forces 
Some Trench Sections on 
Suffering Considerably.

A party of twenty-eight returned 
arrived in the city yesterday

i 4;«MBmen
morning and of this number nine wereThe fiftieth annual report of the 

Fisheries Branch of the Naval Service 
just Issued by the department, shows 
that for the fiscal year ending Mar. 1,

. 3917. the total market value of the fish 
caught in New Brunswick was $5,- 
656,859. The most valuable fishery 
was the sardine, the value of that catch 
being $1.4SI,085; the sportive lobster 
comes next In line and accounts 
for $1,048,940; herring were valued at 
1728,086 and cod at $527,005; while the 
salmon catch for the year amounted B. A. berguson 
to $268.744. W R Mowatt

The quantity caught, and the mar- J. L. McAvity 
ket value as listed in the official re- J. S. Malcolm 
port as follows :

Salmon—Caught, 17,794 cwt.; of this J. C. Mitchell 
17,772 cwt. was used fresh, 16 cwt. was r. Reid 
canned and 6 cwt. was salted at a total H. G. Barnes 
market value of $268,744. s- W. Palmer

Lobsters—Caught, 99.455 cwt.; 43.725 
ed and 11,955 cwt. was

R. Atchison 
I. F. Archibald 
Major Weeks 
G. S. Bishop

St. John boys.
Pte. Johnson, the winner of a mili

tary medal, and whose home is at 
Deer Island, passed through on his 

home. The complete list included :

-
Quebec, Jan. 11.—1The following 

statements were made here today in 
connection with the suggestion of the 
Quebec Chronicle for a solution of the 
racial problems which are now divid
ing the people of Canada:

Sir Lomer Qouin—* i am in favor of 
anything that will bring good results*'

Hon. Adelard Turgeon. Speaker of 
the Legislative Council—“I read the 
article hastily, but I question its prac
ticability In view of the fact that the 
commission would require the sanction 
of the different provinces to make 
its findings legal. The inspiration of 
the article is everything that is most 
prasioworthy. A commsslon such as 
you suggest, composed of eminent men 
belonging to different churches, rec
tors or professors of universities and 
legal men could certainly find a basis 
of understanding."

jp>
R. Hayes 
W. E. Demlngs 
K. M. Fowler 
W. J. S. Myles

R. Mellveen 
D. Cameron 
R. E. Crawford 
J. W. Cameron

P. J. Adams, A. Arsenault, F. H. Bar
ton, Wm. H. Blckerton, W. Boweriug, 
C. E. Brooks, C. Burlock, Davis, W. F. 
Dawes, G. D. Drew, J. H. Fowler, R. 
Hinds, B. Johnson, H. E. Jones, C. S. 
Lawson, A Luke, C. Martin, R. B. Mc
Kay. W. Patterson, S. Russel, E. H. Sa- 
bin, P. Smylte. J. Wicfce. G. Wiggins, 
C. Donovan, J. J. Haines, H. C. Dohan-

VIR. Finley
G. A. Stubbs 
J. M. Barnes
H. C. Olive

ms'w-;
■

. - l
( si i •-

IW. Millican 
R. McKendrick 
A. P. Paterson 
D. R. Willett

»S:V>H
Pte. George Drew. 311 Brussels St., 

has been returned home on account of 
shock received while carrying on with 
the 257th Railway Construction Corps 
in France.

Gordon Lawson. Falrvllle, P.TxC.L.t., 
v hen seen, was carrying his left arm 
in a sling as the result of inpjurtes re
ceived at Vtmy Ridge. April 9th. when 
an explqsive bullet bjew away part ot 
his shoulder blade and sinews of his

I ■■
il Gilmour’s, 68 King SLJ. E. McCarthy 

W. B. Robertson 
J. B. McPherson 
D. McClelland

H. Sullivan 
J. Pendrlgh 
W. J. Shaw , 
J. A. Sinclair

cases were cann 
shipped in the shell; total valeu, $V
**cld—Caught. 200.560 cwt.; 12.087. 
cwt. was used fresh ; 22,055 cwt. green 
salted and 48,121 cwt. dried. Total 
value. $527,005.

Haddock—Caught. 27.345 cwt.; used 
fresh. 10,982 cwt.; canned, 3.960 cases; 
dried. 3.338 cwt.; value, $79.174.

Hake and vusk—Caught
used fresh, 1.863 cwt.; dried, 37,-

mm
Lc)*Y uwoeiewooo funpi wwoop

hI. T. Tlngley 
T. A. Armour 
L. A. Langstrotli
W. A. Sijiaw

H. Van wart 
H. Warwick 
G. L. Warwick 
J. W. Holly

CONTE Dl TORINO TWO FREDERICTON 
GIRLS ARRESTED

HALIFAX SUIT Amsterdam, Jan. 11—That the 
drawn their peace terms made public 
cnee on December 25, was announced 
foreign secretary, in a speech at the Br 
the Russians yesterday.

Owing to the non-acceptance of 
powers, Dr. Von Kuchlmann said that 
and void.**

Dr. Von Kuchlmann said the firs 
to resume negotiations at the point wh< 
the time of the Christmas adjournment

Referring to the fixed determinatic 
to accede to the Russian suggestion of 
tkms to neutral territory, he said Germ 
in a position to conduct elsewhere the 
Litovsk, although they were willing to k 
carried on and the signatures to the pr< 
at some place to be agreed upon after tl

FOREIGNERS NOT 
COMPELLED TO 

SERVE IN ARMY

BURGLAR CHASE IN 
NEW GLASGOW

FOR $2,000,000*arm. .. , _ _
ete. H. T. Jones, 10 City Road, No. 

2 Construction Corps, crossed over 
sa wservice in t116,727 A. Golding 

A. W. Estey 
H. M. Mi Alpine 
A. D. Malcolm

P. P. Jackson 
W. H. Gamblin 
E. P. Howard 
W. J. Currie

seas in 1916. and 
France as a member of a forestry unit. 
A log fell on his left shouder. May 
28th. 1917. paralyzing his arm.

Walter P. Dawes, who was connect
ed with the city market prior to en
listing in the 6th C.M.R., returned 
tome yesterday. Ho received his 
wounds in the vicinity of Messines, 
which necessitated his 
England, where he was eng^ed In 

for some time. Mr.

dol cwt.; value, $165,309.
Pollock—Caught, 47.295 cwt.; used 

fresh 9,270 cwt.; dried, 12,674 cwt.; 
talue. $77,275.

Herring—Caught. 539,339 cwt.; used 
canned, 2.428 cases;

Misa Gladys Vcno Charged 
with Passing Phoney Check 
Her Companion Released.

Owners of Mont Blanc Bring 
Action Against Norwegian 
Steamer Imo Which Caus
ed Explosion.

Matheson’s Foundry Broken 
Into and Robbed and Thief 

Captured.

T. V. Thayer 
H. W. Stubbs 
J. S. Gregory 
F. A. McAndrews R. S. Orchard

J. A. Likely 
L. C. Led Ingham 
F. F. Burpeefresh. 85,903 cwt.:

smoked. 90,327 cwt.; pickled. 16.103 
barrels; used as bait. 49.742 barrels; 
used as fertilizer, 61,542 barrels; value
$728,086.

Mackerel—Caught, 11.407 cwt.; used 
fresh. U.068 cwt.; salted. 113 barrels; 
value, $134.398.

Shad—Caught, 5.990 cwt.; used fresh
5.4G3 cwt.; salt'd, 193 cwt.; value.' Pl,ee Cured "* 6 to 14 Days 
$47,017. «• o » „ Druggists refund money if

Alewives—Caught. cwt.; used OINTMENT fails to cure
fresh. 7,683 cwt.; salted. 18,19. barrels. Bleeding or Prot-uding Piles,
value. $30,796. First application gives relief. 5Ue.

Sardines—Caught. 215.810 barrel»; 
used fresh or salted. 285.074 barrels; 
can ted, 155,680; va’ue. *1,481.085. j 

Halibut—Caught, 168 cwt.; all used ; 
fresh : value, *1.580.

Flounders—Caught 2,123 cwt.; value.
*4,266. Y- M- C. !■

Smelt—Caught, 55,085 cwt.; value,.
1715 U" The Sparrows captured three points

Trout—Caught. 1:412 cwt.; value, and the Crows one In their game on 
*16 688 I the Y. M. C. 1. alley, last night. The

Oulauhona—Caught, 54 cwt.; value, tourna and scores were as follows:
Sparrows—

Sturgeon—74 cwt.; value, $1,010. 1 Harrington .. 87 105 91 293 94 1-3
Bass—Caught, 1,266 cwt.; value,i Colgan ............... 85 83 80 248 82 2-3

$15,345. ! Cosgrove .... 88 105 78 271 90 1-3
Eels—Caught, 1,479 cwt.; value. $11,- Smith .......... 91 100 74 265 88 1-3

Chisholm .... 78 79 92 249 93

Those Who Object May File 
Appea Throulgh Their Dip- 
omatic Representatives. .

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Jan. 11.—Surgi. Ross 

Webb today located and arrested two t 
girls for whom the Fredericton police 
have been looking for in connection 
with a cheque forgery. Thq glfls are 
Gladys Veno and Matilda Jardine. 
They were found working In the At
lantic underwear factory under as
sumed names. The Jardine girl later 
V/as released upon instructions from 
Fredericton as the charge only affects 
the Veno girl, who, it is alleged, by 
forgery cashed a $40 cheque. J. J. 
Weddall at Fredericton furnished the 
money. The prisoner is being held tor 
Fredericton officers. A portion of the 
money ha sheen recovered.

removal toW. L. Robson 
F. Shaw
E. S. R. Murray
F. W. Watson.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Richard 

Wade, a Halifax woman apprehended 
here some days ago by Chief Rideout

clerical work 
Dawes also participated in the Boer Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 11. Police
men Hayden and Lewis did a good 

I stroke of work tonight. They were in 
the vicinity of Matheson’s foundry and 
became suspicious of a man whom 
they saw cxtrytng away some belting, 
oil In cans, etc. He dropped his load 
and hit up a clip that would make a 
mile-runuer go his limit. The cops 
followed after him, Hayden shedding 
his coat so as to move along more 
speedily. They noticed the house he 
entered and he was still there on the 
arrival of the police.

The goods in question were taken 
from the storehouse at I. Matheson; 
& Co.’s. He had gained an entrance by 
getting under the shed and going 
through a hole in the. floor. He then 
forced the lock of ti e stateroom. Ha 
will be brought before the court here 

morning.

Pte. Charles Martin of 86 Main St.. 
Fairvilje, another member of the party 
enlisted in St. John with the 2nd Dl

Franco in that unit. He was shell 
shocked on the battle of the Somme 
in February, 1917.

pte. J. M. Fowler, Fredericton, wears 
a military medal, won by gallantry at 
Lens in August last, where he was hit 
by shell in an attack on a front line 
uench.

Pte. J. J. Haines. Fredericton, P.P. 
C.L.I.. with his left leg missing above 

knee, was in a cheerful humor 
when seen) and turned aside with a 
joke any inquiries as to how he sus
tained the injuries the loss of his 
limb, other than to say that something 
struck him at Avion, July 8th, 1917, 

of his leg and that

Washington, Jan. 11—Citizens or 
subjects of European neutral coun
tries, regardless of whether they have 
taken out first papers, for American 
citizenship will be freed from liability 
to military service in the United 
States if they appeal through their 
diplomatic representatives here.

Minister Suizer, of Switzerland, to
day reached an agreement with the 
state department whereby Swiss al
ready drafted, and in some instances 
actually
army, shall be discharge if they de
sire upon proof of their Swiss citizen- 
ship. ___________'.

acting upon Instructions from tho 
Halifax authorities, was taken buck 
to Halifax today. Mr*. Wade was ar
rested on 
ey under
cation was made by her attorney for 

of habeas corpus, 
the hearing Judge ('handler today 

application. The diffi
culty arose ovèr furniture^ sold by 
Mrs. Wade which later was token 
for unpaid rent.

PAZO
Itching, Train, and proceeded to a charge of procuring mon- 

false pretences. The appll-

but after

BOWLING Much Hat Happkdismissed the
At for the conduct of the negotir 

which they take place is extremely imj 
ed that since the conclusion of the exc 
temporary interruption of the negotiate 
which appeared calculated to create dot 
of the Russian government to arrive at 
era of the quadruple alliance. 1 may rel 
official declarations of the Russian gov 
Powers, especially the declaration of tf 
cy. which is regarded abroad as the sem 
reproduced in detail a reply M. Joffc 
delegation), is alleged to have made 
which as the protocol shows, originated 

à its author. This entirely unfounded re] 
| confusing judgment in regard to the Co 

in endangering their results.**

HUGHES 246 AHEAD.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 11— 

Official election returns for Kings 
county give majority of 245 for Hughes 

—Laurlerite. _________________ _

New York, Jan. 11—John Purroy 
Mltchel, who retired on January 1 as 

serving in the American mayor ot New York, was today ap
pointed a major in the aviation corps 
of the United States army._________$51.

tomorrowtearing away part
stretcher bearers were right on the 
job and carried him from the trench.

Pte R. Johnson, Deer Island, who 
displayed great gallantry while on out
post duty at Vimy Ridge, May 9th, 

The young soldier, as the re
sult of his experiences on that day, 
suffered frightful injury and is doubt
less the most seriously lnjufed of all 
the brave men who returned; this 
morning

Pte. R. B. McKay, Moncton, suffered 
severe injuries to his left hand at 
Vimy Ridge. April 10th. He enlisted 
at Montreal, October, 1918, in the 73rd

Two very Intersting games were ^j^wicks, Moncton. 25th Battalion, 
rolled last night in the City League enllgted at Halifax, and had been in 
on Black's alleys. The first game was prance eleven months when buried by 
between the Maples and Beavers, the 

the Specials and 
In the first the Beavers took

FREE TO MEN
Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 

Manly Fellow Once More î
New Method Without Drugs

HEROIC DEEDS
OF CANADIANS

AUSTRALIAN VOTE 
NOW COMPLETE

624.
Tom-cod—Caught, 13,588 cwt.; value 

$40,764.
Whitefish—Caught, 51 cwt.; value, 

$765.
Pickerel—Caught. 199 cwt.; value, 

$1.990.
Perch—Caught, 15 cwt.; value, $60.
Mixed fish—Caught. 803 cwt.; value, 

$803.
Squid—Caught, 178 barrels; value. 

$562.
Oysters—Caught. 8,294 barrels; val

ue, $58,058.
Clams and quahaugs—Caught. 28.132 

barrels ; of these 14,352 barrels, valu
ed at $19,706 were used fresh and 13,- 
780 cases valued at $68,900 were cann
ed. making a total value of $88.606.

Scallops—Caught. 620 barrels: these 
when shelled made 1,240 gallons, vaJu 
ed at 53,100.

Dulse, cockles, etc.—3,304 cwt.; mar
ket value, $5,439.

Tongues and sounds—71 cwt.; value

429 472 415 1360

McBride .... 88 135 88 311 
N. Jenkins 
Glynn ...
McCumher ... 78 79 83 240 
T. Jenkins ... 84 78 119 281

1917.
London, Jan. 11—The heroic deeds 

of Canadians in the recent fighting on 
the western front was described dur
ing the King’s award of Victoria 
Crosses to seven Canadians out of 
eighteen decorated today.

The names of the seven follow : Cap
tain J. O'Kelly, Corporal Colin Bar- 
ron,
tain George R. Pearkes,
Thomas W. Holmes, Cecil J. Kinross 
and James P. Robertson.

. 85 91 70 246 
78 79 74 231 Melbourne, Jan. 11—The complete 

returns from the referendum show 
the following figures:

For conscription l,013,0CO ; against 
1,178,000.

There were majorities against co: 
scription in New South Wales, Vic
toria, Queensland and South Austra
lia. Western Australia, Tasmania, the 
fedral territories and the Australian 
military forces gave majorities for 
conscription.

The attached coupon entities you to 
one illustrated copy of my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self- 
restoration of lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you, this valuable little book of 
private information for men will be 
sent by return mail in plain, sealed 
envelope. Please call or write to
day.

Why Huns Refu
In explaining why the Central Pow 

transfer the negotiations to neutral terril 
Austrian foreign minister, said both pa

413 462 434 1309

communications with their respective g 
could forego without interminably prole 
rendering them difficult. He continued

TWO C.TY LEAGUE GAMES. • ■ ■:

Sergeant George H. Mullln, Cap- 
Privates v The second motive is more impo 

vited us to take part in general peace t 
the invitation and came to an agreemen 
eral peace. On this basis you presented 
your allies, who have not answered, ar 
question of negotiations of a general p. 
ate peace between Russia and the quad:

The count asserted that the transfe 
tral territory would give the Entente an 
and endeavor to prevent a separate pc 
fuse to give the western powers this op 
to conduct the final negotiations and sigi 
to be fixed.

There Is a new and marvelous 
method for restor
ing lost manly 
strength, for re
newing vigor, which 
every man should 
know of, a self-re
storer which ope
rates without the 
uee of drugs or 
medicines, a new 
way to treat your-

a shell and wounded in the right knee 
at Courcellete.second oetween

Sip»
Maples
three points and the Maples, one and 
in the second game the Specials took 
three and the Maples one. McCann of 
the Specials was the high man, having 

of 104. The individual
:

an average 
scores follow$355

Hake sounds—433 cwt.; value, $11,- Flrst Game.
Forsakes the Manly Man.Courage Never

Self for your Ills and weaknesses. See description below.

necessary to make you strong, vigorous and capable again, then I hâve 
shown you the real secret of perpetual strength, and how you can again 
be filled with vigor, and again be Just as powerful In 
and just as thoroughly manly in your capacity as the biggest, fullest 
blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to 
which I refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 

invention, which Is now meeting with a tremendous demand, and 
being used by men everywhere all over the world. This little VITA 
LIZER, weighing only several ounces, is comfortably buckled on the 
6od, and worn *11 night. It 1= «o email and ,o compact that evon a 
room-mate would not auspect that you were wearing It. If, however, 
this VITÀL1ZER le emaH In size It la not email In power, for It gen
erates a greet tangible FORCE, which can be measured on eclentldc 
instruments a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERUY, and 
It sends this marvelous FORCE into your blood organs and nsrvea 
while you sleep. All you have to do Is to lead ^1
tree from excesses and dissipation, then use the V1TAUZLR, nothing 
more If this is followed out and the VITALizkk 
th«RA others sav it does for them, then all the pain or weakness will 
S,.pp«r f?om tho small of your b.clc-po.atbly from the first nights 
2s^!“ yoTwiïïbe restored to a strong, vigorous, tnanl^ capah e 
man without a «ingle ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am Mt «"mg yoî to buy one It these VITALIZED, hut merely «guest 

“ first send for the free book described below, a section of which 
fs devoted to an explanation of this VITAUZER. and rfves you its 
whole wonderful story, eo that you may know what Intelligent young 
and elderly men everywhere are saying about it.

075.
Caviare—175 lbs., value, $269.

Hair seals—Caught. 21; value. $63. 
Fish oil -Marketed, 66,550 gallons; 

value. $31,521.
Seal oil—Marketed. 46 gallons; val

tie. m
The number of vessels of all kinds 

Including gasoline boats and carrying 
smacks was 10,454 and their value was 
$1,238,420.

The value of the gear used was $3,- 
249,181. and the men employed in the 
gathering of these fish was 15.672; 
while 6,127 persons found employment 
tr. the various canneries and fish cur
ing establishments.

Maples—•

Copp ........
Ward ____
Kelley ... 
Hanlon ...

106 106 92 304 
76 86 100 262 
92 84 78 254 
90 97 87 274
90 89 89 268 All Four Agreec

"Regarding the questions on whic 
been reached, we came to a binding agi 
session to submit them to a commission, 
All the four members of the quadruple i 
to conducting the negotiations to the er 
Dr. Von Kuchlmann and myself and agr< 
If the Russian delegaiton is animated by 
shall^ attain a result satisfactory to all. If 
a necessary course, but responsibility for 

P the Russian delegation.**
The Turkish and Bulgarian 

selves with these remarks.
In the name of the German chief c< 

protested most strongly against wireless n 
sian military stations containing abuse of 
tutions and appeals of a revolutionary cl 
troops. This, the General said, transgrea 
tice. Representatives of the armies of < 
the protest.

At the proposal of Leon Trotzky, h 
tion, the sitting was adjourned.

454 462 446 1352
Beavers—

Cooper ....
Anthony ..
Scott ........
Lunney .... 100 95 87 282 94 
Carleton .... 99 107 77 283 94 1-3

.95 90 81 266 S8 2-3
. 96 73 96 265 88 1-3 

96 85 115 296 98 2-3

my
486 .450 466 1392

Second Game.

OEJITH OF KtTHARINA 
SCHMITT, FAVORITE 

OF FRANCIS JOSEPH

Specials—
McIntyre .... 86 122 95 303 
McCann .
Fitzgerald 
White
Wilson .......... 95 108 88 291

represe
123 78 111 312 
84 84 83 251 

105 88 87 280

does for you what
493 483 461 1437

Stevens .. .. 89 108 86 283 841-1
..92 99 74 265 88 1-3
..85 89 81 255 85

Kelly .......... 112 89 97 298 99 1-3
Hanlon .... 116 93 90 299 99 2-3

Ward ..VUontinued from Page 1 )
•muse him with books. He caused to 
be published in the state paper k 
Vienna the following paragraph: N|

••The perfectly Innocent character of 
the relations between the monarch and 
the actress are known to everyone 
here who has the slightest acquaint
ance 
life."

Katherine Schr&tt, the actress, then 
participant in affairs Yl

494 471 4M 1400 OBITUARY tary of i 
isterial 
mer nei 
day at 1 
several 
in Canac

This Is the Book You Get FreeKeeping The Quality Up.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the 
World-Famous Cure for Colds and 
Grip, is now 30c. per box. On account 
of the advance In the price of the six 
different Medicinal. Concentrated Ex. 
tracts and Chemicals contained in 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININ. It 
was necessary to increase the price 
to the Druggist. It has stood the test, 
for a Quarter of a Century. It is used 
by every Civilized Nation.

Rev. Dn Sutherland.

Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Rev. Dr. 
John Ross Sutherland, associate sec re-

My 86-page illuetrated booklet (pocket .He) was compiled by me to 
answer fully and correctly those questions which arc asked privately 
SÎ Iw man nsedln* new strength and who seeks personal advice per- 
talnlng to the ailments and weaknesses he wishes J®, 
book fully Illustrated, with photo reproduction, contains much that a 
single or married man should know. It also fully describes my VlTALr
IZER and tells how you may secure one to UBf ln.y°lîr u^^absoluto 
you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent- 
ly free in plain sealed envelope. Why not write for a copy todayT 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

with Austro-Hungarian court

Word 
a highly 
sie, has 
occurred 
day, aft 
Leod wi 
had llvi 
time. I 
House i 
known t<

became a 
state, principally behind the scenes, 
but wielding an influence over the ag
ing emperor, that made Austro-Hun
garian statesmen eager to gain her 
counsel. In politics she was at first 
an opponent and then a partisan of 
the Hungarians who desired greater 
legislative privileges than the local 
monarchy permitted. It was the act
ress who persuaded Emperor Francis 
Joseph in 1908 to receive In audience 
Francis Kossuth, eon of the great Hun
garian patriot and radical leader.

A. F. 8ANDEN CO., 146 Yortfie Street, Toronto, 0nt:
Dear Sire—-Please forward me your book as advertise», net.

HERTLING TO TALK yrrrr

1m
the prot

there. I 
ed by o 
Pembert 
slater, H
w»« » b
M.McLt

NameLondon, Jan. 11—U I» «ported In 
Berlin that tile German chancellor, 
Count Von Hertllng, probably wilt ad- 
drees the Reichstag main committee 
on Monday In «ply to the war alma 
speeches of President Wilson and Pre
mier Lloyd George, an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen «an.

3t Stephen. Jen. U.—Julian An. 
grow, of MUltowa tali, lerloua eon- 
dittos at the Calais hospital. His ckull Address
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of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
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FREE TO MEN
Would You Like to Be a Strong. Husky, 

Manly Fellow Once More î
New Method Without Drugs

The Attached coupon entitles you to 
one Illustrated copy of my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self
restoration of lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you. this valuable little book of 
private Information for men will be 
sent by return mall In plain, sealed 
envelope. Please call or write to
day.

. .
There is a new and marvelous 

method for restor
ing lost manly 
strength, for re
newing vigor, which 
every man should 
know of, a self-re
storer which ope
rates without the 
uee of drags or 
medicines, a new 
way to treat your-

î ;

Saga
Courage Never Foraskes the Manly Man. 

fcelf for your ills and weaknesses. See description below.
Please remember that a man Is not one day older than he actually 

feels, and therefore no matter what your age. If you are young or elderly, 
married or .Ingle, large or .mail. It I can show you. reader how you. 
yourself, may actually add to your system, nerves and blood the very 
nerve force or vigor which may have been drained away, and whichi is 
necessary to make you strong, vigorous and capable again, then I hâve 
shown you the real secret of perpetual strength, and how you 
be filled with vigor, and again be Just as powerful In yovr innuence 
and Just as thoroughly manly in your capacity as the biggest, fullest 
blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to 
which I refer above, la a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 
my Invention, which Is now meeting with a tremendous demand, and 
being used by men everywhere all over the world. This little VITA 
LIZBR, weighing only several ounces. Is comfortably buckled on the 
body and worn all night. It 1= so email and so compact tosteven a 
room-mate would not auspect that you were wearing It. If, however, 
this VITAL1ZER le emaH In size it la not small In power, (or It gen- 
•rate» a «real tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
?n™mment, a POWER which ! call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY and 
It sends this marvelous FORCE into your blood organs andnervea 
while you sleep. All you have to da Is to lead » JÏ:
fr*p from excesseH and dissipation, then use the VITALIZE», nothing mcre S thle ls toZwed oSt and th, VÏTALIZKR does lor you what 
th«RA others say It does for them, then all the pain or weakness will Ssarowr r?oL the imall ^ your h.clt-po.albly from the llrst nights
2s^!“ y=Twiïï he restored to a strong, vigorous, manl^ capah e

__ w«thout a einale ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am SotMMngyoî to buy one It these VITALIZE!!*, hut merely rejuaat 
not as Bing y j (ree book described below, a section of which

VITAUZER. and gives you Its 
know what intelligent young

you to first send for 
Is devoted to an explanation of this 
whole wonderful story, so that you may 
and elderly men everywhere are saying about It.

This Is the Book You Get Free
My 86-page Illustrated booklet (pocket sise) was compiled by me to 

answer fully sod correctly those questions which arc asked privately 
SÎTw man needing new strength and who seeks personal advice per 
talning to the ailments and weaknesses he wishes to ftThî
book, fully illustrated, with photo reprodueUon. oontolnj^toxich that a 
•Ingle or married man should know. It also fully describes my VrTALr 
IZER and tells how you may secure one to UB?lny™r 
you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent■ 
ly free in plain sealed envelope. Why not write for a copy todayT 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every caae.

il
PRICES
DROP >

Some bargains "as potent 
as sunlight," and they shine 
for all the bright ones who 
come early.
We say now because this is 
no "price slaughter of a 
thousand coats? but a gen
uine prjee cutting on all 
broken lots of ready tailored 
overcoats.
Although the selective draft 
affected business our over

coat sales have been larger 
than a year ago so that 
there are many broken lines 
These are marked at great
ly reduced prices to clem. 
$10.50, $12.50, $13.50, 
$15.50 for overcoats that 
were priced $16.50 to $25.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

INS

deeds 
Ing on 
4 dur- 
Ictorla 
out of

: Cap- 
i Bar- 
i, Cap- 
rivale»

PRAISE FOR
!

SUGGESTION
Public Men of Quebec Hope 

Good Results Will Follow 
Effort to Bring Races Clos
er Together.

Quebec, Jan. 11.—The following 
étalements were made here today In 
connection with the euggeation of the 
Quebec Chronicle for a solution of the 
racial problems which are now divid
ing the people of Canada:

Sir Lamer Goulu—"l am In favor of 
anything that will bring good résulta*’ 

Hon. Adelard Turgeon, Speaker of 
the Legislative Council—“I read the 
article hastily, but I question lte prac
ticability In view of the fact that the 
commission would require the sanction 
of the different provinces to make 
Its findings legal. The inspiration of 
the article Is everything that is most 
prasleworthy. A commsalon auch aa 
you suggest, composed of eminent men 
belonging to different churches, rec
tors or profeasor» of universities and 
legal men could certainly find a baale 
of understanding."

1

i

A. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoitee Street, Toronto, O"*: ^
Dear Sirs—-Please forward me your book as aavertieee, «*•

ms?

Name

Address

TWO FREDERICTON HALIFAX SUIT
GIRLS ARRESTED FOR $2,000,000*

.y Misa Gladys Vcno Charged 
with Passing Phoney Check 
Her Companion Released.

Owners of Mont Blanc Bring 
Action Against Norwegian 
Steamer Imo Which Caus
ed Explosion.

File
)in- Special to The Standard.

1 Moncton, Jan. 11.—Surgi, ltoaa
Webb today located and arreeted two, 

* girls for whom the Fredericton police 
have been looking for in connection 
with a cheque forgery. Tliq glfls are 

ie or dadya Veno and Matilda Jardine. 
:oun- They were found working In the At

lantic underwear factory under as
sumed names. The Jardine girl later 
\,as released upon Instructions from 

illlty Fredericton as tiio charge only affects 
nlted the Veno girl, who. It is alleged, by 

forgery cashed a $40 cheque. J. J. 
Weddall at Fredericton furnished the 
money. Tho prisoner is being held tor 

1, to- Fredericton officers. A portion of the 
L the money ha sheen recovered.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Richard 

Wade, a Halifax woman apprehended 
here some days ago by Chief Rideout
acting upon Instructions from tho 
Halifax authorities, was taken buck 
to Halifax today. Mnr. Wade was ar
rested on 
ey under
cation was made by her attorney for 
a writ of

have
rlcan a charge of procuring mon- 

false pretences. The appll-

habeas corpus, but after 
the hearing Judge Chandler today 

application. The diffi
culty arose ovèr furniture^ sold by 
Mrs. Wade which later was taken 
for unpaid rent.

their
dismissed the

s al- HUGHE8 246 AHEAD.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 11— 

Official election returns for Kings 
county give majority of 246 for Hughes 

—Laurlerlte. _________________ _

New York, Jan. 11—John Purroy 
inces Mltchel, who retired on January 1 as 
rlcan mayor of New York, was today ap- 
y de- pointed a major in the aviation corps 
tlzen- of the United States army._________

"Ac1918.
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WONDERFUL YEAR 
FOR UNION BANK• « EREMT VUITHDRIWS Hi 

El USE OF ITS NON 
EEPTIINCE IT HUES

THISTLES WON 
FROM CARLCTON

The Real Sale of Real Clothes Is Ready-r
Increase of Assets in 1917 

$34,359,772, Excelling Bril
liant Record of Past Few 
Years—Notable Growth in 
Note Circulation.

In First Match of Season die 
Thistles Won, 92-79—Ice 
in Good Condition — Six 
Rinks Aside.

4
#

The Utistleio and Ourleton met last 
night for their first match of the eea- 

The remarkable rate of growth of the eon and the lads from the city proper 
assets of the Union Bank of Canada emerged victorious to the tune of 92 
In recent years waa more than main- to 79. Six rinks a aide played, three 
tabled during the fiscal year 1917„ on Carle ton ice and three 
which ended on November 30, The

Winston Churchill Wants Britain to Bend Every 
Mort to Crash Enemy--England Must Meet AD 
Her Resources, He Says, and the Women Must 
Work Nearer to Firing Lines and Do Mora 
Manual Labor to Relieve Workingmen for the 
Ranks of the Army.

The Only Way to Shorten the Suffering and Tor
ment, Minister Asserts, is to Increase the Pace 

Anstro-German Forces Forced to Evacuate 
Some Trench Sections on Italian Front, Enemy 
Suffering Considerably.

Thistle Ice. The Ice waa in splendid 
condition fiiid some good curling waa 
witnessed by the jÇans present 

The jinks and scores follow: ÉÉ
On Carieton Ice.

Thistles.
T. A. Armour 

^ B. 8. R. Murray 
J. 8. Malcolm 
F. Watson

eklp .. ..y*

G. K. Purdy 
C. Clark 
E. R. Taylor 
C. Coaler

m
Skip. ,.m>, a ««Id

C. Morrlf 
L. Jenkins 
J. Scott 
J. M. Wilson 

aklp.

H. W. Stubbs 
W. E. Lemmings 
H. M. McAlpine 
6. W. Palmer

HP .20
G. M. Baillle 
8. M. Wetmore

O. A. Stubbs _ 
R. E. Crawford 
H. C. Olive 
W. J. Currie

m
M. F. Mooney 
S. M. Beatteay 

skip........42 skip .17
On Thistle Ice.

R Belyea 
C. W. Ruddlok 
H. S. Bln nett 
J. F. Belyea 

skip...... .,..16

H. Sullivan 
P. Howard 
W. A. Shaw 
H. G. Barnes

h
Amsterdam, Jan. 11—That the Central Powers have with- 

drawn their peace terms mede public at the Brest-Litovilc confer
ence on December 25, was announced by Dr. Von Kuehlmann, the 
foreign secretary, in a speech at the Brest-Litovsk conference with 
the Russians yesterday.

Owing to the non-acceptance of these terms by all the enemy 
powers. Dr. Von Kuehlmann said that document had "become null 
and void."

Dr. Von Kuehlmann ssiid the first task of the conference was 
to resume negotiations at the point where they were broken off at 
the time of the Christmas adjournment.

Referring to the fixed determination of the Central Powers not 
to accede to the Russian suggestion of transference of tho negotia
tions to neutral territory, he said Germany and her allies 
In a position to conduct elsewhere the negotiations begun at Brest- 
Litovsk, although they were willing to have final formal negotiations 
carried on and the signatures to the preliminary agreement affixed 
at some place to be agreed upon after the debate. He continued: 

Much Has Happened.
"As for the conduct of the negotiations, the atmosphere in 

which they take place is extremely important. It must be mention
ed that since the conclusion of the exchange of views before the 
tmiporary interruption of the negotiations much has happened 
vduch appeared calculated to create doubt as to the sincere intention 
of the Russian government to arrive at speedy peace with the pow- 
era of the quadruple alliance. 1 may refer the tone of certain semi
official declarations of the Russian government against the Central 
Powers, especially the declaration of the Petrograd telegraph agen
cy. which is regarded abroad as the semi-official Russian agency It 
reproduced in detail a reply M. Joffe (a member of the Russian 
delegation), is alleged to have made at the sitting of Dec. 28. 
which as the protocol shows, originated solely in the imagination of 

A its author. This entirely unfounded report has had a good deal in 
s confusing judgment in regard to the course of the negotiations and 

in endangering their results."

R. T. Riley, Vice-President, -Union 
Bank of Canada.

figures for the year have Just been 
made public. They show assets total
ing over $£43,400,000 being an Increase 
of $34,369,772 over those of 1916. While 
this Increase Is to some extent the 
result of a general condition of ex
pansion and activity in the banking 
business, the Union Bank has succeed
ed In obtaining far more than Its pro
portional share of the general growth. 
The figures for 1917 are particularly In
teresting, because they Indicate the 
very satisfactory results of the first 
year’s Wôrk If Mr. H. B. Shaw as 
general manager, and also of the first 
year’s operations of the New York 
Acency, established under the auspi
ces of an advisory committee Includ
ing such prominent American finan
ciers as Messrs. Stuyvesant Fish, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt and Gilbert G. 
Thorne.

Of these Assets 77 millions are In 
strictly liquid form—cash, balances 
due and high-grade securities, form
ing a liquid reserve of about 67 per 
cent against the public liabilities of 
135 millions. Current loan» are also 
Increased, though In a slightly small
er proportion than the liquid assets. 
A notable feature of the balance sheet 
Is the volume of the Bank’s notes In 
circulation, which have reached the 
sum of $12,779,662 or more than two 
and a half times the pt^d-up capital.

»!skip ...16
C. Emerson 
C. Driscoll 
H. A. Belyea 
H. Lingley

D. Currie 
A. J. Mach urn 
H. D. Malcolm 
J. A. Sinclair 

.16 skip .. .. ». ..iiskip

fA **F. T. Belyea 
F. Tilton 
J..M. Belyea

skip..__...15

W. H. Gamblin 
J. Pendrlgh 
D. Wiilet
Dr. L. A, Langstroth

Æskip 14 m in
Tbtad, .79 Total.. ... ........92

-

EMMA ABBOTT 31mmwere not
1AND HER SONGS F ;tThe winsome and witching person

ality of Emma Abbott will always be 
associated with Balfe’s ‘‘Bohemian 
Girl," although she made a great tri
umph In “La Travlata" and Meyer
beer’s “Faust" In London and Paris. 
Emma Abbott was bom In Chicago 
in 1849, and her early death In Salt 
Lake City from pneumonia In 1891 
deprived America of one of her most 
gifted prima donnas. It was hbr de
light to sing selections from "The Bo
hemian Girl,” “I Dreamt I dwelt In 
Marble ^ Halls," “The Heart Bowed 
Down," and “Th* You’ll Remember 
Me."

These songsT'lù'e contained In 
“Heart 3o»g»“—a «fllèction of 400 of 
the world's faYorltê fttogs. This paper 
endorses 
buting It.
In today’s Issue.
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Sensational

Semi-Ready Sale 
Suits, Overcoats, 

Ulsters

LONDON MARKET

% book and Is now distri- 
ead the feAlpon elsewhereSpecial to The Standard.

London, Jan. 11—The undertone of 
the-atock market today was generally 
confident, and moat of the sections 
showed fair gains. Bank shares were 
leading features on excellent results 
of the year's business. Shipping shares 
and home rails were active and dear
er, Industrials were supported by the 
provinces, and Argentine rails were 
In better demand. Money and dis
count rates were firm.

BOWLINGWhy Hons Refused.
In explaining why the Central Powers refused categorically to 

transfer the negotiations to neutral territory. Count Czemin the 
Austrian foreign minister, said both parties had direct telegraphic 
communication» with their respective governments, which neither 
could forego without interminably prolonging the negotiations and 
rendering them difficult. He continued:

The second motive is more important. You gentlemen in
vited us to take part in general peace negotiations. We accepted 
the invitation and came to an agreement about the basis of a gen
eral peace. On this basis you presented a ten days' ultimatum to 
your allies, who have not answered, and today it is no longer a 
question of negotiations of a general peace, but rather of 
ate peace between Russia and the quadruple alliance "

The count asserted that the transfer of the negotiations to neu
tral territory would give the Entente an opportunity to interfere 
and endeavor to prevent a separate peace.. He added: "We re
fuse to give the western powers this opportunity, but we are ready 
to conduct the final negotiations and 
to be fixed.

TELEPHONE LEAGUE.
The first match of the N. B. Tele

phone Co. Bowling League was rolled 
off at the Y.M.C.A. last evening be
tween teams from the ware room and 
the switch board and repair depart
ment. The wire room won, securing 
three points while their opponents got 
one point The scores follow:

Wire Room.
Duncan .. ..62 73 75 210—70 
Dunham . .. 64 62 63 189—63 
Fitzgerald .. 96 79 73 248—82 2-3 
McAllister . . 42 44 66 142—47 1-3 
Wasson . .. 102 80 76 268—86

Hospital, on Thursday, of Reuben F. 
Waddleton, at one time a resident of 
Chatham, and subsequently of Wood- 
stock. He was in the dry goods busi
ness In the latter place. Mr. Wad
dleton was over seventy years of age.

a separ- James Boyle.

The death took place yesterday at 
his home, Enniskillen, of James Boyle, 
formerly a well known stove dealer 
of the North End. He Is survived by 
his wife, five eons and three daugh
ters. The sons are John and James, 
In the United States; Louis, William 
F. and Joseph G., at home. The 
daughters are Mary L., Evelyn K. and 
Mrs. W. A. Duplissea, Enniskillen A 
brother, John resides at Philadelphia.

Wm. H. Brittain.

366 338 343 1047
Switch Board and Repair Dept.

Lemmon ... 74 100 79 263—84141
Bricke...... 62 56/ 70 188—62 2-3
Bakin
Kee........... 56 57 76 188—62 2-3
Me Carroll .. 60 91 61 202—671-3

318 379 329 1016

EVERYTHING GOES ! At remarkable reductions, in view, par
ticularly, of the fact that much of the men’s wear we offer cannot 
be replaced at its original cost. None can be had at anything like 
the price which we paid for them—and some cannot be reproduc
ed at any price. Yet we make a sweeping reduction from the 
plain label price on everything in the store.

66 65 64 186—61 2-3»ign a peace treaty at a place

All Four Agreed.
"Regarding the questions on which an understanding has not 

been reached, we came to a binding agreement at the last plenary 
eesMon to submit them to a commission, to begin work immediately 
All the tour members of the quadruple alliance are entirely agreed 
to conducting the negotiations to the end on the basis explained by 
Dr. Von Kuehlmann and myself and agreed upon with the Russians 
If the Russian delegation is animated by the same intentions we 
shall' attain a result satisfactory to all. If not, then matters will take

* ffie1Ec2dr:gati™.'“pon,ibility for war wiU ,al1 exclu,ive|y ™ 

, Turkish and Bulgarian representatives associated them- 
selves with these remarks.

In the name of the German chief command, General Hoffman 
protested most strongly against wireless messages sent out from Rus
sian military stations containing abuse of the German military insti
tutions ami appeals of a revolutionary character to the German 
troops. This, the General said, transgressed the spirit of the armis
tice. Representatives of the armies of Germany's allies joined in 
the protest.

At the proposal of Leon Trotzky, head of the Russian delega- 
tion, the sitting was adjourned.

A ROLL OFF.
An Interesting side match rolled off 

between J. E. Marshall, BupL of con* 
William H. Brittain who died at ®truotlon- H- c S«Pt. of traf- 

hls home. Welsford. on Thursdav fic* was won b7 Mr. Marshall. The 
January 10th, was one of the best st(>rô wa8: 
known residents of that portion of Marehall 
Queens dbunty having been engaged Gey .. .
m farming and as a granite worker 7116 ne*t match wlU be played next 
ror many years. Mr. Brittain was Wednesday evening between the sec- 
oora April 16, 1865, and was a son ODd floor and the staff of the city fore- 
of the late John Brittalnt, of St John, man’s office, 
and was In his 52nd year at the tiny* 
of his death.

Mr. Britain is survived by hie 
mother, now a resident of St John, 
and by two brothers, James and 
Ernest, both of this city, the latter 
of the fire department, and one sister 
Mrs. A. Cunningham. His 
two sous, William Harold

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters. .141 79—190 
.. 60 99—<169

' and Separate Trousers
AH reduced in the face of the greatest scarcity and the highest 

prices known in a hundred years.

$18 Suits reduced to $14.40 $18 Overcoats reduced to $14.40 
$20 Suite reduced to $16.00 $20 Overcoats reduced to $15.00 
$25 Suite reduced to $20.00 $25 Overcoats reduced to $20.00 
$30 Suite reduced to $24.00 $30 Overcoats reduced to $24.00

MONTREAL SALES.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. AsTt.
56% 65%Dom Iron Com.................

Steel Co Can Com .. .. 52% 53wife and
_ and Nor

man W. alao survive. Mr. Brittain 
wawln religion a Presbyterian, and 
was for years an active worker for 
the Conservative party. The funeral 
will be held today from his late resi
dence, at Welsford and burial will be 
In Mount Hope cemetery.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

High Low
Jan .. .. 32.05 31.64.

31.73 21.18
31.16 30.67

Close
31.77
21.44
30.82

OBITUARY tory of the Presbyterian board of min
isterial relief and sustentation, a for
mer newspaper editor, died yester- 
day at his home in Lansdowne after- 
several months Illness. He was born 
In Canada.

Mar
July

Rev. Dn Sutherland.

Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Rev. Dr. 
John Rosa Sutherland, associate secre-

KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONG
John McLeod.

Wonl of the death of John McLeod, 
a highly respected citizen of Dalhou- 
sle, has been received here. His death 
occurred at his residence there Thurs
day, after a short illness. Mr. Me- 
Uiod was bom fn Ptetou, N. S„ but 
had lived in Dalhoueie for a long 
time. He formerly ran the Clifton 
House at that place and was well 
known to the travelling public all over 
the province. Of late years he had 
been proprietor of a general store 
there. Besides his wife, he 1» surviv- 
ed by one brother. Alexander of 
Pemberton Meadowa, B. a., and one 
sister, Mft. Yeomans of Hlllfax. He 
ro» s brother-in-law of Mrs. George 
M..McLeod, of this city.

R. F. Waddleton.
The death took place at theaPubUo

Early in the world-war cod liver oil was selected to 
fortify the health of soldiers against the rigors and 
exposure of camp life and to help build up enduring strength. Boys and Youths’ Suits and Overcoats 20s OffWHOOPING COUGH

COLDS
24

Come as soon as you can; be sure to 
come yrhile the chance is best.SCOTT’S EMULSIONEst 1171

drola^îaporSeScre^eî,iVe toee,'hCnt evoldl118
of ffcooping Cough and relieves Ipesmodic 
Çrwip ai once, h Is ■ boon to eulhrere from 
hbditlt el,eerr,,lH* ■••■deepde vspor, in- that actually guarantee» the richest quality o( pure Cod 

Liver Oil, and is skilfuUy emulsified to promote prompt assimi
lation which is always difficult with the raw oil 

Scott’* Emulsion is famous for putting power in 
the blood to thwart colds, grippe, pneumonia and 
lung trouble. It is fre® from luunnfu! drugs.

The Semi-Ready Store
Cor. King and Germain Streets Jruo-i CO.

ScottST lowne. Tor*to. Out.
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automobiles
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I CARSON GARAGE 
|f Ford Service Sution.
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CANADA LOSES ON 

CREDIT SCHEME

definite alteration, aside from a break 
In Russian Issue*. *

United States Steel recorded a net 
loss of 2% points, its decline being co
incident with rumors affecting the sta
bility of the existing dividend.

Other industrials, the more promi
nent war shares and related issues 
sagged gradually after some early 
manifestations of steadiness or 
strength. Shippings were affected in 
like degree and coppers were heaviest 
after unofficial reports of the reaffir
mation of the 23% cent rate by the 

board. Sales amounted to 480,000

roois ore inns
MTS II SLOSH MELT

v AU Parta in Stock t/
63 0ro St. Phone M. 3065.

PASSENGER SERVICEConsiderable of American 
Credit Arranged by Great 
Britain for Purchase of Can
adian Wheat Exhausted.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE) BATTERY

otties. McIntyre

M Sydney at -nom M. 1114-11

Between

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL

First Named Improves One-eighth to 321-2 and 

Steamship Common One-Half to 411-2—Gen
eral Situation Remains Unchanged— Activity 
in Sled Stocks Subsides, But Dominion Re

mains Firm—Bonds Featureless.

Money Remittances made-by mall or 
cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N U.

Pronounced Set-Back in Last Hour When Steels, 
Equipments and Rails Register Lowest Levels 

—New Financing by Various Corporations — 
Peace Rumors Again a Contributing Factor — 

Bonds Uncertain.

shares.
The strength of French government 

5%*8 was the only striking feature of 
the uncertain bond market. Liberty 
3**8 were quoted at 98.72 to 98.60, first 
4*8 at 98.04 to 97.90 and second fours 
at 96.64 to 96.42.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$6,130,000.

United States bonds, old Issues, 
were unchanged on call.

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED AND 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue 
M. 3165.

Special te The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 11—considerable 

of American credit arranged by Great 
Britain for the purchase of Canadian 
wheat Is believed to have been ex
hausted. At the present time, out
going shipments are understood to be 
financed out of the Canadian end of 
credit. Both are considerations to be 
given weight In discussing the stren
gth of New York exchange. Many 
phases of arguments for and against 
a prohibition on Canadian buying of 
securities abroad have been touched 
on recently. One on the affirmative 
side Is elaborated this way:

If the American credit was arrange 
ed by Great Britain to relieve the 
strain on Canada, and the money 
brought in for the wheat, goes out to 
buy securities In what way can Can
ada benefit at the present time from 
the credit arrangement.

While the new money was coming 
in for grain. New York funds two 
months ago fell to a discount of about 
one per cent. Now that the same 
money has been going out, the balance 
shifts other way and New York funds 
rise to a premium approximately the 
same aa the old discount. The private 
advantage In buying cheap securities 
abroad Is admitted when this line 
of argument is followed, but it is 
held to be overruled by the national 
disadvantage.

i
CHANGE OF TIME 

Fall end Winter Time Table of the
Grand Manan Steamship Co.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE 
1817—Season—1918

After October 1st, 1917, and until 
further notice, a steamer -pf this line 
will run as follows: J

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Eâstport, Cam- 
Pobelio and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
8t. John, Wednesday* el 7,30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Cam pobelio and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Stephen via Cam po
belio, Eastport, Cummings Cove, and 
8L Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Friday a 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both

Ml

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. n
price, on tbe whole are well maintain- 
ed and the undertone of the market! 
Is good. The next movement await, 
apparently some new developments 
In the International situation, and 
news from Europe bearing on various 
phases of recent peace moves is Im
mediately of more Interest than do
mestic developments in business. 
Canada Cement and Civic Power were 
the only stocks In addition to Iron 
and Steamship to give three figures 
totals to today's trading. Civic con
tinues to And ready absorption around 
69. About 175 shores were taken to
day and 69 was bid for more stock 
at close. Cement sold unchanged at 
57 minimum, with offerings at the 
close held at small fraction higher. 
Laurentide sold at 16314, )4down 
from the last sale, but 114 above the 
minimum. Smelters,, Car pfd and 
Steamship pfd. sold at minimum 
prices. Activities In Steel stock» has 
subsided but Dominion remained Arm 
at 6614 to 66%.

There was no feature in bonds. The 
second war loan was the most active 
issue, with the price unchanged at 
92%. Total for the day; shares, 1,078,

CHICAGO PRODUCE Special te The Standard.
Montreal, Jan 11—Brasilian Tract-

Modern Artistic Work 
0RDKR8SPR0M FTLT FILLED.

the McMillan press,
88 Prince Wm. SL ’Phone M. 2740

live condition to engage in new com
mitments.

In part, pressure against industrials 
was prompted by reports that various 
corporations were contemplating new 
financing, the unexpected $12,000,000 
note issue of the American Can Com
pany being cited as a case in point.

Peace rumors also were a contribu
ting factor, although neither the for
eign exchange markets nor the trend 
of international bonds showed any

New York, Jan. U—Reactions of one 
to almost four points in those Issues 
which comprise the bulk of the daily 
dealings accompanied the sluggish 
course of today's stock market.

The setback was moat pronounced 
tn the last hour, when stocks, equip
ments and rails registered lowest 
levels. Absence of speculative or 
public interest probably accounted aa 
much as anything for the reversal, 
bears availing themselves of this nega-

lon and Canada steamship common
High

May.............. 126
Jan...............127%

Oats.

:: :: ft
Perk.

were stronger and relatively more 
active securities In the Canadian mar
ket today. Brasilian improved % to 
32%, closing at the best, and steam
ship rose % to 41%, closing 41%. 
About 260 shares of each stock chang
ed hands. A more favorable exchange 
rate continues to encourage some ac
cumulation of Brazilian and peace 
talk is also of sentimental influence. 
Months ago Brazilian was selected 
in many quarters as a stock which 
woud benefit materially by the ad
vent of peace, with a readjustment 
in trade conditions throughout the 
world that could hardly fail to Im
prove the trade position. In the case 
of steamship the prospect of a divid
end declaration next month restrains 

fferings of stock and stimulates some 
uylng when market conditions are 

favorable.

Low Close 
124% 126%
127% 127%

H
75% 76%
78% 79% BARRISTERSMay ..

Jan .

ROY A. DAVIDSON46.43
45.75Jan .. 

May .. .. \SOLICITOR, BTC.

42 Princess Street, SL John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

Pm
ersD E

D I J. M. TRUEMAN,

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPTILL, Manager,

GRAND MANAN.OF CANADA
30th November, 1917

AM
Los

»53rd Annual Statement
The Fifty-third Annual Meeting ot the Shareholders 

of the Union Bank of Canada, waa held at the Head Office 
of the Bank. In the City of Winnipeg, at twelve noon, on 
Wednesday the 9th instant.

The President, MR. JOHN GALT, in the chair.

General Situation Unchanged.

The general situation on the market 
remains unchanged, aa at New York 
the flurry at the opening of the year 
has flattened out considerably, but bonds, 616,300.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.MILD RECOVERY 

IN WALL STREET
XL_ MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Which has been applied aa follows: 
Dividend No. 120, 2 per cent.,

paid 1st March, 1917 ... .$100,000.00 
Dividend No.121, 2 per cent., 

paid 1st June, 1917 .... 100,000.00 
Dividend No.122, 2 per cent..

paid 1st September, 1917, 100,000.00 
Dividend No.123, 2 per cent.

payable 1st Dec., 1917.. 100,000.00 
Bonus of 1 per cent., payable

1st December, 1917 . • • • 50,000.00
Transferred to Contingent

Aoct. .................................
Written off Bank Premises 

Acct., Real Eutste other 
than Bank Premises and
Alterations ., .................

Ccntribution to Officers Pen
sion Fund..........................

Contribution to French Red
Cross Society....................

Cc ntribution to
Wounded Emergency
Fund....................................

Cc ntribution to British Red
Cross Society...................

War Tax on Bank Note Cir
culation to 39th November.
1917............ :.......................

Balance of Profits carried 
forward .. .

Until further notice the S.S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thome. Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.20 a.m„ daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leav* 
St. Andrews, N.B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co„ Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon 
Bible for any debts- contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam 3r.

COPPER PRICES

FIXED BY GOVT
COTON MARKET 

MUCH UNSETTLED

Considerable Advances in Few 
Issues, Mercantile Maine 
Leading with Gain of More 
Than Two Points.

FnReport of the Director».
The Directors have pleasure In presenting their re

port showing tite result of the business of the Bank for 
the year ending 30th November. 1917:

During the year a branch ot the Bank has been open
ed at Elnora, Alta., and an agency In the city of New 
Yort, U.S.A. Five branches of the Bank, which were not 
giving satisfactory results, under present conditions, haw 
been closed as follows : Grimsby, Ont., Robsart, Sask.. 
Glacier Vanderhoof. and Vernon, B.C. The number ot 
Branches and Agencies is now 308. The usual inspection 

office anti all branches and agencies of the

JOHN GALT. President
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BAKERSMetal Will Sell at 23 1-2 a 
Pound for Next Months — 
Depression in Steel Indus-

Evidence of More Aggressive 
Selling by Speculative Re
actionists.

1
150,000.00 HOME BAKERY(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

New York, Jan. 11.—'The market ex
perienced a rather familiar recovery 
in the early afternoon with consider
able advances in a few issues. Mer
cantile Marine led with a gain of 
more than two points and the Tobac
co stocks and a number of specialties 
were also strong. There was a dis
position to credit the afternoon’s 
strength to the -kreaking off of the 
Russian-German j^jp^fttion* tor a 
separate peace.

But it is doubtful whether these 
are really a fA.ctor.lti the market. 
The selling of B 8. B, in the forenoon 
to the accompaniment of a variety of 
unfavorable minora had all the ap- 

of an effort to force the

K. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels SL 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Puu 
Decorated 

'Phone M. 2370-11.

•Ph
75,060.00 try.

of head 
bank has been made. (MCDOUGALL * COWANS)

New York, Jan. 11.—The market 
has continued nervous and unsettled. 
While there have been spasmodic 
rallies the feature of the trading has 
been the heavy realising and indica
tions of rather more aggressive sell
ing by speculative reactionists. There 
has been no fresh news developments 
to explain the reactionary tendency 
which apparently represents a natur
al speculative readjustment after the 
extended advance we have had. 
Trade Interests have apparently 
Absorbing offerings in considerable 
volume on the decline.

Liverpool has also been buying dur- 
In, the dey. With the technical at
mosphere cleared the underlying 
strength of the situation will doubt
less again reassert Itself.

W. W. PRICE

10,000.00
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) !

New York, Jan. 11.—Copper prices 
were fixed at the government 
ferenc* today with copper producers 
for the next foer month* at 23 l*2c.

The extent of the depression in the 
Steel industry as a result of the In
ability to secure raw material is re
flected in fact that only nine of Unit
ed States Steel Corporation’s furnaces 
in the Chicago district are in 
tion. Conditions are about as 
Pittsburg district.

Steel manufacturers will put up a 
strong fight against the movement 
in Washington to force another re
adjustment in steel prices. In De
cember domestic consumers were 
liberal with their orders because 
prices were adjusted up to April 1. 
Now that another adjustment Is talk
ed of orders have fallen off on the 
belief that any change will be down
ward.

5,000.00
BOOTS AND SHOES 

M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels street 'Phone M. 1146-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

Our Special First-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair

Profit and Loss Account.
Balance at credit of account,

November. 1916...........
Net profits for the year 

ducting expenses of management 
Interest due depositors, reserving 
for interest and exchange, 
making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts and for rebate on 

bills under discount, have amount-

French «LUNG?30th 5.000.00..$ 93,160.42
after . de-

5.000.00

lPassage Tickets by All ^
50.000.00 bad” Ocean Steamship Linespearances 

general list down. It met with ap
pearances of an effort to force the 
general list down. It met with com
paratively little success.

The market is sprong against Bell
ing pressure, but eiRially hard to bulL 
The conditions of thb railroads east 
of Chicago may be more of a market 
factor than Is generally realized. Due 

and the weather, the

. .. 106,624.34. . . 763.463.92 $856,624.34 WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

1856,624.34

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

General Statement of Liabilities and Assets
L<B01LLK TUBESAS ON 30th NOVEMBER. 1917.

LIABILITIES.
MONTREAL SALES.to congestion 

country’s transportation Is * severe 
limitation upon its Industrial activity. 
The length of time It Is going to take 
to restore not mal conditions will nave 
a good deal to do with the rapidity 
with which we get into the war and 
our success in talcing. care of ordi
nary commercial needs *t the 
time. Fortunately that situation 
seems to be making some Improve-

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

. . . . $ 5,000,000.00
(McDOUGALL A COWANB) 

Morning.
Steel Can Pfd—12 at 86%. 
Steamships Com—136 at 41%; 

at 41%.
Steamships Pfd—25 at <6. 
Brazilian—60 at 82%; 6 at 33. 
Textile Com—2 at 81.
Can Cem Com—100 at 67.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 89.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 55%. 
Civic Power—150 at 69.
1931 War Lan—16,000 at 92%. 
Can Car Com—10 at 18%.
Can Car Pfd—50 at 49%.
1937 War Loan—300 ait 92%. 
Smelting—25 at 25.
Laurentide Pulp—40 at 163%. 
Brampton—5 at 43.
Penmans Ltd—5 at 65.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—du at 4i.
Brazilian-—100 at 32%.

D. J. ft CO.Capital Stock......................... .........................................................
Rest Account...............................................; • • • •• • • * * **
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ..

$ 3,400,000.00 
106,624.34

Producing mills are wltnout stocks 
for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced Our 

stocks actually in store In New

CL
NEWS SUMMARYI 35$ 3,506.624.34 

5,492.68 
100,000.00 

50,000.00

Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sixes and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and *teel, with 
a number of sizes In extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 11.—Amsterdam 

despatches says Germany was never 
in so much danger of collapse from 
Internal and external difficulties as 
at present

President Smith, of N. Y. C., says 
anthracite situation improved. Bi
tuminous coal supply for New York 
not so good.

Arthur J. Balfour at speech in 
Edinburg says President Wilson’s 
speech magnificent but doubts if it 
will alter German policy

Petrograd correspondent of Man
chester Guardian says Bolshevikl 
planning to cancel Russia's national 
debt amounting to about $11,000,000,-

Unclaimed Dividends.................................... • ...........................
Dividend No. 123. payable 1st December, 191....................
Bonus of 1 per cent., payable 1st December. 1917............. 3,662,117.02

8,662.117.02
. .. 12,779.662.00

44,368.804.40 
. .. 73,508,167.76 
. .. 372,938.67

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.Notes of the Bank in circulation.....................................
Deposit' not bearing interest.....................................
I>posits bearing Interest.................................................
Balances due to other Banins in Canada.......................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

Canada......................................... ..............................

LMATHESON&CO.,
BOILERMAKERS

(McDOUGALL » COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am B Sug xd 74)4 74% 73)4 .3% 
Am Car Fdry 69 «»£ ®*
Am Loco . .. 65% 65% 55)4 66)4 
Am Smelting 79)4 •• ••
Am WooUeny. «% «* «

Am Tele ' 105 .05 «3* 1««
:: 63? 37)4 36)4 fen

Atchison . •• *5 ;• •• 1L
Balt and O . 62)4 62)4 «
Bald Loco . . 59)4 M 6814 69 
Beth Steel . . 77 77)4 <*Vfc
Butte and Sup 19)4 *■
fl 1|' | 36 36 35% 35%
Cl os and O . 53% 52)4 52)4 62% 

42% 42% 42 42
Leather 66% 66% 63% «3% 

Can Pacific . 135% 139 US 138% 
Distillers . .. IS ***
Con Gas . .. 88% •• •;
C.uc Steel . . &4 &4 53
Erie Com ... 16% 16% 15% 16% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 26 26 26% 2o%
Qenmec . 133% 133% 13314,133%
SÆ Hid .' 108% 108)4

!£nn Co/4 '. 32% 32% 32% 32% 

Lehigh Val . . 56% 
l-o and Nash 114% • • •• ••
hier Mar Ptd 87% 89% 86% 88% 
Max Pet* . . 84% 86% 83% 84% 
Miami Cop . . 81% • •
Mid Steel . . 47

Nor Pac . . 8o 85 84% 84%
Nev Con . .. 18% - • •• •;
Pennsylvania 46% 46% *o% 46% 
Press St Car . 61% 61% 61 61
Reading Com . 74% 74% 78% 73% 
Rep Steel . , 77% 77% 77% 77% 
St. Paul .... 46% .. ••
So Pacific . . 83% 83% 83 
SO Railway . 28% 2S% 23% 
Studebaker .. 61 61% 60% 60%
Union Pac . . 114% 114% 113% 113% 
U S St Com 94% 94% 91% 93% 
Utah Copper . 81% 81% JO JO 
Westinghouse 40% 40% 89% 3J% 
West Union . 89% 89% ft JJ 
U 8 St Pfd 109% 109% 109% V>9%

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
President 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
’Phone Main 1742.

in Im. .. 1,132,882.08 B. R. REID an------ 132,162,444.80
.. .. 2,586,609.63
,. .. 756.75

60 Pr
New Glasgow, Nova Scotiaunder Letters of Credit .. ..Acceptances 

Liabilities not included in the foregoing

J.$143,411,927.20 46

SH7TRTI MA000.ASSETS. aW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

.. .. 954,667.68

.. .. 19,514,069.00Gold and Silver Coin................... ...
Dominion Government Notes ..

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund............
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves......................................................................*.............. .. ’
Notes of other Banks ...................... ........................................................................... " * * ' ' '
Cheques on other Banks......................................................................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.......................................... ...  • • • • • • • y
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than In Canada..............
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding ^iue • ^
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
Railway1 and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks not exceeding market value 
Call and Short (not exceeding 39 days) Loans In Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and stocks 
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans elsewhere than in Canada...................................

INI
A ■J;$ 20,468,736.68 

260,000.00 
8.200.000.00 

770,549.00 
3,912,030.75 

82,984.17 
5,193,687.14 
9,361,729.52

16,244,470.99 
2,933,212.60 
6,634,990.26 
2,938,000.00

'Phonr
.1

HA(
OOMIN|ON
XBMUMUII*

omikwouj
srew-5
mi caul
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MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

C-hlno
Crut GeneralSalzs Omet | Botl»s m,

R. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agents at fit. John.

53

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

77,000.391.11 
.. .. 68.791,493.28 

3,154,431.66 
2,686,609.63 

370,603.77 
99,974.93 

260,204.91 
1,106,299.35 

61,918.66

Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate of internet) • • • •
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than liuCanada (less rebate of Interest) .. .. 
Liabilities of customers under letters of Credit as per contra ..
Real Estate other than Bank Premises...................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.............
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided tor............. .......
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off .. .. 
other Assets not Included In the loregoing................................................

EDWARD BATES
1Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores. BUJUOIJ
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786 Ht ni
____ ST. JOHN. N. B.

Kltche

3143,411,927.20
47* 48)4 46)4 R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,70

H. B. SHAW, General Manager. 48 Smyth# Street — 188 Union Street CANDY MANUFACTURERJOHN GALT, President. —L™—~ We MReport of the Auditors to the Shareholder» of the Union Bonk of Canada.
In accordance with the provisions of sub-seotlons 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act we report

to the we’hav”1 audited the°abova Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers at Head Office and with the 

c rtifled returns from the branches. , , , .. ,
We hare obtained all the Information and explanations that we hare required, and are of the opin

ion that the transactions of the Bank which hare come under our ndtice, hare been within the powers of 
the Bank.

andSCOTCH ANTHRACITE ‘G. B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
J^ur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

H. H
I expect a small quantity of Scotch 

Anthracite and would like orders to be 
placed at once, will only be. a small 
quantity.

LAMES S. MoOlVKRN. .
6 Mill street.

.. it1*) 9 J

83

In addition to our rétification at the 30th November, we have, duripg the year checked the cash 
and verified the securities representing the investments of the Bank at Its ^chief office and

ns, and as shown by the Books ot the Banfcu

FIRE INSURANCE
'TvTh The British America Assurance Company

bstablbrzd 1181.
ThtftHtosen MOlloe Dollars

fit \
Pad F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant

1
7

87 I

Knowlton ft Gilchrist, •poïSrSwî&RL»jSïV»
Ageats Wanted la UnrscraaanM Plaças

T. HARRY WEBB, E. S. READ, C. R. HEOAN, 
Auditors, 

ot the Arm of
WEBB. READ. HHEOAN, CALLINGHAM A CO., 

Chartered Accountant».

Losses paid SAINT
TELEPHONE CONNECTION AReuter's, London, says Bolshevikl 

government bas Issued decree .im
pending all payments of dividends by 
private companies.

St John —J Rothesay

. ■...'►'fin ; aflriSal . A* . a-JWA . ■ • A,

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 967.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SEOtnUnBB BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKET! 

LUTED STOCKS CARRIED ON KABODI

Oesneefad by Private Wire.

“We Go On Forever

LETS TALK OF WILLS
Certain people need not worry about wills. An idiot, an Infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.
But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all hie life 

to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
fcnm of his wife and children is a blemish on hie memory.

Do not pat It off.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

4 8

. m

n «

CUNARD LINE.

§

: i
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A Reliable Business Directory
AufOMOBlUS COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE

IM Brus Pumps, soluble for plumb. 
«•; * Tons Rope Ends, soluble for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, soluble 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Cantu, to cor-
Soo",?Cd.beata- e"

JOHN McOOLDRICK, 
it Smyth. Street

SurpriseSqaf
MONCTON Lient. Patterson, returned home re

cently on furlough, owing; to the ser
ious illness of hie wife.

Mrs. John McKnlght received a tele 
gtun from Boston on Wednesday 8th 
conveying the sad news of the death 
of her son, Duncan McKnlght, who 
died very suddenly during an attack 
of appendicitis.

Miss Annie Armstrong of the Middle 
Sackvllel teaching staff returned to 
"•*" duties on Monday after spending 
the Christmas vacation at her home 
here.

|
Motion, Jan. ll.^Mr. and Mrs 

Paul Bdgett and son, Conrad, have 
turned from a trip to New Glasgow.

Mr. Wm. Tout returned fro ma busi- 
neaS trip to Halifax.

Mr. H. Bruce Jefferson left this week 
for Halifax where he has accepted a 
Position on the staff of the Herald.

Mr. Clayton Weldon and bride, ot 
Winnipeg, are visiting relatives in 
Moncton and vicinity.

Mr. F. P. Murphy is in SackviUe 
on a business trip.

Mrs. W. L. Whitehead, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. F. B. Whelp-
Frederic too*8 h" 6008 I wont to help you if jrou ora suffering

Miss Elia Sleeves has returned fro?. bl®®f ,ng# itching, blind or pro- 
from a visit to her sister, Mro. Taylor trudmg P»les. I can tell you how, in 
in Sackville. your own home and without anyone’s

Major (Dr.) E. O. Steevee, returned assistance, you can apply the best of 
to St. John after spending the week- all treatments, 
end at his home here.

Major and Mrs. Frost left this week 
tor St. John to spend some time.

Mr. B. Copeland returned last week 
from a trip to Providence and New 
York, where he has been visiting opti
cal houses.

Mr. M. C. Lockhart left on his re
turn to the west on Monday.

Dr. Y. C. Gaudet has returned to the 
city from a week’s visit to friends in 
Montreal.

Mr. Reginald Barraclough. who has 
been visiting hie parents, Rev. W. H. 
and Mrs. Barraclough, returned to 
Sackville this week to resume hh 
studies at Mount Allison University.

Mr. Stewart Jonee has returned from 
a trip to Boston and left this week tor 
Rothesay to resume his studies there.

Mr. Alexander 'Porrie left on Wed
nesday on a two weeks’ trip to New 
Yo!*K and Boston.

Mr. J. D. LeBJanc, merchant tailor, 
left this week on a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Gage are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl In their home.

The Misses Farrar and Jardine, who 
have been the guests of Miss Bessie 
Weldon, returned this week to their 
heme in Campbellton.

!

. CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Stedon.

All Parte in Stock 
63 @ro St. ’Phone M. 3065.

ssCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
^ Coal andKmdling Ü■: i .

mm Ni

_ ■ 5s ZXWmM—/m

/
Phone W. 17 IIJEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2695-11

RELIEF AT LASTR A DOHERTY,
Successor to 

fVC. MESSENGER,

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

otties. McIntyre
M Sydney St 'Phone M. 11I*M

i* B
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
‘Phone 3030. STOVES AND RANGES

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
_______688 MAIN STREET.

IDominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED AND 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue 
M. 3165.

UIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
■* I whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

PILES T"K3RATDAIRIESI
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box »37 
Windsor, Ont.

:: Make Your Own Cough t 
: : Syrup and Save Money f

\
RGCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. FlewwelUng, Proprietor.
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGOS, 

ICE CREAM

v

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel wire 

Rope, Oekum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
78 GulUord SL ’Phone W. 134-21

Modern Artistic Work 
ORDBRS8PROM^? FILLED.

the McMillan press,
•8 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 3740

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGEXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John
O/ie cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twentv-five cents.

then the r—éy-mmêê KU. *••117 prepared at heewu^^
BARRISTERS one 

Minimum

*34?** throat and c&stïoÙY wifi 
rcslly make you enthusisstle about it. .

Any drugcibt can supply you with 
Î14 ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth)
£*t fti* ‘n.t“ » 18-oz. bottle end All 
2L. Il”,** ?Jlm eranulsted auger
SIjP’. Sblke thoroughly and it Is 
»«dy for use. The total cost Is about 
,.J7.nt* *?d Kl.,e» tou 16 ounces—»

Apohaqul, Jan. 11—The Superior nut tasting remedy,
.School has again opened with the _ **• truly astonishing how quickly It '
same teàching staff, Miss Janie Me- Tct** throueh every*air pass.
Beath of Rlchibucto and Miss Martha JS r.ïîîf and. lungs—loosen»
MacVey of Passakeag. Mrs. Richard hîals the infla^d “♦hJÏÏÎ
Lrb and little son, Melbourne, of Cal- membranes, and gradually hut surely the WANTED—Second class
gary, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- annoying throat tickle and dreaded cough teacher for School District No. 7 par-
ward Erb. 7“'1 d:isappear entirely. Nothing better ,8h °f Musquash. Apply stating sal-

Capt. M. P. Titus returned on Satur- 8Paan?°dic croup, whoop- ary wanted to Bris tall Hargrove, Dip-
day from France, where he has spent l ^“eg Is L bKh,‘*iZ,tb?e’. , t>«r Harbor, West, St. John Co., N B
^7Zm.,h1îh„^Mng K "t'hetiHw te.sphone suUen. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
a pleasant surprise to his relatives healing effect on^he throat mêmüraM.1 WANTED—A first class female pennanent guests
and friends. Avoid disappointment by «ktagSSÏ : t!acher’ Dlatrict No -■ Springfield. Ap- ! t?ate- Bl

Miss Dora B. Sinnott of Chelmsford, ÉÏÏP",’4,,for “2H ounces of Pliei^ ply' BtotlnS «alary, to A. W. Cosman.l ‘“ .ï,®"1?' Special rates for guests

srruasst- - - • — rEH’?"-"""1'™
.^wtraawît.-s bsmS;* '
the week. -_____________ * *

Mrs. J. H. Titus of Moosejaw, who 
has been spending some months with 
relatives in New Brunswick is 
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Titus.

Miss Ethel Jones returned on Mon
day from Moncton after a pleasant 
visit with her cousin, Miss Kathleen 
Burgess.

Mrg, M. H. Parley of Hampton 
the guest of her «later, Mrs. Harley S.
Jones, on Thursday. *-*J 

Miss Katharine Manchester is spend 
ing a week with relatives in St. John.

Miss Muriel Jones returned on Sat
urday from Chipman, wl 
been enjoying a week's 
friends.

The friends of Mrs. Geo. Patterson 
will regret to know that she is lying 
very low at her home. Her husband,

ROY A. DAVIDSON MEAT AND PRODUCEELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
SL John, N. fi.

SOLICITOR, ETC.

42 Princess Street, SL John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

WANTED.J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St., City

Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. 368 or 369.

WANTED—A flrst class bookkeep
er, with experience in the lumber bus! 
ness if possible. Either lady or gentle, 
man. Apply, Murray & Gregory, Ltd., 
St. John, X. B. '

WANTED—Second or third class 
teacher for School District No, 10, \ 
female preferred. Apply stating salary i 
to the Secretary of school trustees. 
John Mullaly, Henderson Settlement, 
Queens Co., N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 186L

APOHAQU1
E. M. CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M. 1145-41

THE “W1LHELMINA”Assets over 14,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

sation over.................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, OaL 

SL W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
SL John, N. fi.

242 Mountain St., Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
“In the Heart of Things” 

’Phone Uptown 5346.

. MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

female

D.J. HAMILTON"Insurance that Insures" 
—sub us—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
'Phone M. «S3.

------Dealer In------
POULTRY, MEATS. HIDES 

And All Kinds of Country Produce
Stall A, City Market12 Canterbury SL ’PHONE M. 1358.

BAKERS
HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Fire Insurance
Manufacturers’ Agent 

H. C. LEMMON
Apply stating salary, to 

Geo. E. Medium, Sec., PoUyhurst P O 
Queens Co., N. B.

ROYAL HOTELHOME BAKERY
B J. McLAUQHLIN, «2 Brussels SL 

Bread, Cake and Pastry, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Pial 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 2370-11.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD

’Phone M. 2642. Very Valuable 
Real Estate Sale

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
1 eacher for School District No 8 
Apply stating salary to Seth Del.ong 
secretary to School Trustee, Upper '
Hibernia, Queens county. N. B.

WANTED—To rent til! war ends or muTt-H . _
longer, a winter house and garden 1 COMPANY. Proprietors
lot, cow stable handy, beside whan, l-- c c. i i _
near school; between Oak Point and 1 l'-,n8 Square, 3t. John, N. B
St. John. Kings county preferred. J* T- DUNLOP, Manager. 
mJi1 sBUra : m“st,be reasonable, like New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all Connection
particulate to M. E. D., »a 
Beverley Palmer, HatfMd 
K. R. No. 1.

^MANUFACTURERS'AGENT 
47 Canterbury Street wholesale confectionery 
__________________ 100 Victoria Street,

SL John. N. B. 'Phone Main 1003-31 HOTEL DUFFERINof Improved and Un. 
improved Property 

KNOWN AS McKIEL PROPERTY, 
COLDBROOK, N. B.

Fine Store and Business Stand with 
Post Office thereon.

Splendid opportunity—Choice bar
gains in Freehold in a growing part 
of County—Street Cars passing, Water, 
Electric Light.

There will 
at Chubb's Corner, St. John, N. B.. on 
Saturday, the Twelfth Day of January. 
A. D.. 1918, at twelve o'clock noon:

Lot No. 10 on the plan thereof, with 
dwelling (new), store and barn. 
(Part or purchase price may re
main on mortgage. )

Lot No. 9 with new hall.
Lots 1 to 8 vacant, about 45 x 115

Plans and terms of sale to be

NERVOUS DISEASES
hJÜSÜhS1 Modlal1 Electric*!
Specialist and Masseur.

BOOTS AND SHOES 

M. SINCLAIR
85 Brussels StreeL Phone M. 1146-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, SUppers and Rubbers. 

Our Special Firat-Class Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. !

Treats all 
i nervous diseases, neurasthenia, looo- 
I ™otor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
I rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

| ness. Facial blemishes 
: removed. 46 King

(FIRE ONLY) 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis 6t Son,

Provincial Agents.

i

4 here she has 
visit with

re of Mr. 
’s Point,of all kinds

be sold at public auctionSquare: MISCELLANEOUSWANTED—Second Class Female I 
Teacher for District No. 1 Tennant's : 
Cove. Apply stating salary to Burpee ■ 
Layte, Stcy. Tooleton, R. R. !.. \. b.

OPTICIANS FILMS FINISHED—Send your film-; 
to Wasson’s. Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements 
8x10 for 35 cents.CONTRACTORS S. GOLDFEATHER

I ^ 625 MAIN STREET.
;We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
Ail Repairs Are Done Promptly.

"77”
FIRE INSURANCE ! AGENTS WAiNlfcx».

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bow a 
repaired.

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

AGENTS WANTED—Just, twelve
sales earn $1S premium and 336 in 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

‘Phone Main 1536.

To get the very beet teenlt. take SYDNEY GIBBS,
SI Sydney Street.at the offices of undersigned Solicitor 

and Auctioneer.
before Christmas. WriteDr. Humphreys' “Seventy-seven’' at

the first
“Seventy•seven'* breaks up Colds 

that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.
MUST BE SOLD.

Dated 31st December, A. D., 19‘7 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Solicitor,
62 Princess St., 

St. John.

PATENTS AGENTS WANT£D—Agents frb a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granileware, hot water bags, 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
Pany, CollingwOod, Ontario.

COLDS
da. Booklet f^Ce“lhn>U*h0UtC,u“----------------
siESSKSsSsf;Jt°ronto; ottaw*

rubber #
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.
-v

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATIONFEMALE HELP WANTEDINSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William St Phone M. 3074.

PLUMBERS Notice is hereby given that the 
Board ot Examiners of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
will meet for the examination of 
candidates for registration in the 
city of St. John on Wednesday and 
Thursday. January 23 and 24, *1918, 
at 9.30 a. m. Candidates must give 
notice to the registrar J.
Mahoney, at St.

thcmsel
TEN DAYS

$25-$300 paid for ideas, suggestions 
j suitable for photoplays. Experience 
| unnecessary; complete outline Free. 
| Write Producers League. St. Ixmis.

LADIES—Fascinating home busi
ness tintiu 
spare time 
canvassing; samples 10c. (stamps). 
Particulars free. Artint, 859D. Sta
tion A, Brooklyn. N. Y.

•r

WM. E. EMERSONEngineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
’Phone Mein 1742.

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
West SL John.

President Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

g Postcards, pictures, etc., 
for profit. $5 on 100: no

Henson 
John (N. B.), in 

of their intention to
'Phone W. 176J. FRED WILLIAMSON

TAILORS present
ves for examination at least

BEFORE THE DAYS 
FIXED FOR EXAMINATION.

Such notice must be

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work. * 
INDÎÀNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence M. 2368.

FOR SALE.ÊpliSsSa
szJEXsii32scrts,5^r5;
Alberta. Applicant must appear ,n person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for Div 
trkt. . Entry by proxy may be made on certain

In certain die trie ta a homesteader may aecut»
E,»» snssi jussst

SifJÆuaïÆjsvrsapre-emption patent as soon as homestead Datent on 
certain conditions.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager. 

SANITARY STEAM PI

FOR LEASE OR SALE.
Tne Yeats House on Manawagonish 

Road, three miles from city, ten minu
tes walk from Fair ville Car line with 
eight acres flue land or more if de
sired, house commands splendid view 
of the Bay. is in good condition and 
lias good barns and poultry houses. 
Enquire, W. A. Quinton, Fairville, or. 
A. C Fairweather, City.

, accompanied
by the examination fee of $5.00 anc 
by certificate to tho satisfaction oi 

council
r PRESSING CO. 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
We Guarantee Not to Burn or Scorch 

Your Suits.
122 Charlotte Street

PHONE M. 1414-11.

the tnat the candidate
possesses the qualifications required 
by the fifth section of the Pharmacy 
Act. Candidates for re-examinatior 
required to pay the fee of $3.00 

GEO. O. SPENCER.
Secretary

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

i

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he
*c^Æc,r rï;

Must reside six months In each of three 
cultivate 5U acres and erect a house uoith ;

HARDWARE
ence duties under certain conditions.

IHEATING STOVES
Russian Iron Top Draft stoves, Cast i 

Iron Box stoves.
A. M. ROWAN,EDWARD BATES When Dominion Lands are advertised or potted 

for entry, returned soldiers who have served over 
•ea» and have been honorably discharged, receive 
one day priority in applying for entry at locâl 
Agent's Office (.but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. j Household Hardware, 
Special attention given to alterations Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Paints, Var- 

and repairs to houses and stores. nlshes, Glass, Carpenters' Supplies, etc. 
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786 «1 Main 8t., North End, Phone 398. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DEAf PEOPLEJ. P. LYNCH,

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N.B.— Unauthorised publication of this advur ' tisement will not be paid (or.

St. John, N. B.270 Union Street,

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER v 
No. 18 Germain Street

HARNESS "FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely 
cures Deafness and Noises in the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
I f persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes
_________  _______ _ _ direct to the actual seat of the trouble,
lilt lit •• rHfflCd V*cuV j j a* % and °ne ,B ““P1» to effectually 
frurUA UfîkWiSlwSAIXÎ cure “y ordinary case. 
aULKAi IOiN vhaaiata, ,ar^e Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent 
Ln5VLm^,?erAz^LA'i‘î«Hfa Leeds, says: "The ’Orlene’ has com- 
.«Î l',r ftzE pl*telf c“red me *fter twelve years’
o follow up dreulaie. Dr La cUra Mad. (or suffering.

NN^r « uUSST Mauy other sood reports.
Ito, Lyme ns Ltd. At-mreli., Elliot» .oe Syinar ^*ry one ®°x today. It only costs $1

Sdeethere 13 n0,hlng belt”r *»

See that tradu markau word ' i haivmîon^h^on Address : "ORLENE” Co.. 10 South-
Cuf Bias wauflei&lih££ view WatUng St, Darttord, Kent

CANDY MANUFACTURER
We Manufacture All Styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448.

F ^.CATARRH
m4

oiscwuim

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

J^ur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

.. it-*

HOTELS
w 24 Hours

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

rsela

REMIT by Dominion Express Mon
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get
your money back.

LD OF FINANCE'

nom V
SIMM mil PASSENGER SERVICE

Between

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL

One-eighth to 321-2 and 
One-Half to 411-2—Gen- 
ins Unchanged— Activity 
ides, But Dominion Re- 
Featureless.

Money Remittance» made-by mall or 
cable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N fi.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

Grand Manu Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1617—Season—1918
After October let, 1917, and until 

further notice, a steamer -çf this line 
will run aa follow»: J

Leave Grand Manan Monday» at 7.30 
a. m. tor St. John, via Eâstport, Cam- 
Pobelio and Wilson’» Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesday» at 7,30a.m. for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Cam pobelio and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at 
7 AO a. m. tor St Stephen via Cam po
belio, Eastport Cummings Cove, and 
St Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Friday a 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 8L An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both

prices on the whole are well maintain
ed* ed and the undertone of the markets 
ion (a good. The next movement awaits 
>re apparently some new developments 
ar- m the International situation, and 

news from Europe bearing on various 
im- phases of recent peace moves is lm- 

mediately of more interest than do
ng- mystic developments in business, 
ige Canada Cement and Civic Power were 
ac- the only stocks in addition to Iron 
ace and Steamship to give three figures 
ice. totals to today's trading. Civic con- 
ted tinues to find ready absorption around 
ich 69. About 17[> shares were taken to
ad- day and 69 was bid for more stock 
ent Bt close. Cement sold unchanged at 
the 57 minimum, with offerings at the 

at small fraction higher, 
ase Laurentlde sold at 163%, %down 
rid- from the last sale, but 1% above the 

minimum. Smelters,, Car pfd and 
•me steamship pfd. sold at minimum 
are prices. Activities in Steel stocks has 

subsided but Dominion remained firm 
at 66% to 66%.

There was no feature in bonds. The 
ket second war loan was the most active 
ork issue, with the price unchanged at 
ear 92%. Total for the day; shares, 1,073, 
but bonds, (16)300.

to

Iclose held

Ins Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

GRAND MANAN.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S.S. Con
nors Bros., will run aa follows : Leave 
St John, N. B., Thome. Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.80 a.m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N.B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone. 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors*

This company will not be reepon 
sible tor any debts- contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam 3r.

COPPER PRICES
FIXED BY GOVT:d

ive Metal Will Sell at 23 1-2 a 
Pound for Next Months — 
Dépréssion in Steel Indus-

\e-

try.

(McDOUGALL it COWANS.)rket
.led. New York, Jan. 11.—Copper prices 
hM were fixed at the government con- 

ference today with copper producers 
for the next fosr months et 23 l-2c.

The extent of the depression in the 
Steel Industry as a result of the In
ability to secure raw material is re
flected in fact that only nine of Unit- 

the ed stat68 Steel Corporation's furnaces 
in the Chicago district are in 
tton. Conditions are about as 
Pittsburg district.

Steel manufacturers will put up a 
strong fight against the movement 
in Washington to force another re
adjustment In steel prices. In De
cember domestic consumers were 
liberal with their orders because 
prices were adjusted up to April 1. 
Now that another adjustment Is talk
ed of orders have fallen off on the 
belief that any change will be down
ward.

idle

TRAVELLING ?ltca-
sell-

sney
itur- Passage Tickets by All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON St CO.,

bad”bad-

able

dur- 
l al
lying

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John
ICE

B01LLR TUBES
D. J. & CO.I Producing mills are wltnout stocks 

(or Immediate shipment, and those ot 
dealers are very much reduced Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet unite heavy, with an 
excellent range u( etiee and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and atsel. with 
a number ot sizes In extra gauges at 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

NEWS SUMMARY
IS 36

(McDOUGALL & OOWANS.)
New York. Jan. 11,—Amsterdam 

despatches says Germany was never 
In so much danger of collapse from 
Internal and external difficulties as 
at present

President Smith, of N. Y. C., says 
anthracite situation improved. Bi
tuminous coal supply for New York 
not so good.

Arthur J. Balfour at speech in 
Edinburg says President Wilson’s 
speech magnificent but doubts if it 
will alter German policy

Petrograd correspondent of Man
chester Guardian says Bolshevikl 
planning to cancel Russia's national 
debt amounting to about $11,000,000,-

LMATHESON&CO„
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

000.

1Com «r Otrmoin ana Print!

mm

ii

*
TALK OF WILLS
worry about wills. An idiot an infant or 
nnot make a will.
uned for wisdom and discretion ail his life 
1 leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
i is a blemish on his memory.

IN TRUST COMPANY,
IUSON, Manager for N. B. COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

ILL & COWANS
Montreal Stock Exchange

u Sheet St John, N. B.
r and bold m all MAXKrra
[8 CARRIED ON MAXIM

I

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,
46 Smythe Street — 166 Union Street

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
I expect a email quantity of Scotch 

Anthracite and would like order, to he 
placed at one*, will only be a small 
quantity.

IAMBS 8. M OGIVE RN. .
6 MUl Stnet.

tad by Private Wire.

INSURANCE
America Assurance Company life

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

STAB LOWED 1131
■MOB weed Thirty-Seven MOllee Dollars

to, .^«^srarsrN-f
Agent» Wanted la Onnereeented Mww

TNLNPHONB CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

Extract from c letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick s

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for » gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything ? I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son.
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N. S.

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M. 967.

mmaia*
•J'

OOMIN|ON
Umnal*

MTUfWNOld
ireww
oil caui

GeneralSaim Omet
lw m,

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at 4L John.

rHEART SONGS"
COUPON

PBESENTID BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

m-

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Saturday, January 12, 1918

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98c. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

3 COUPONS
AND 98c se^tres

Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival of 
Shipment.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec ..
Ontario........

22c.
........28c.

5

mnard s 

LinimenT

Rlynoids & Fri t c n

Clifton House
«MC. CoMwrattAt hf ah * Home
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•4Mb* deee before the world could

Little Benny’s Note Bookbe treed from the nefarious designs *3

{universal!

HOT WATER BOULE
and brutal assaulta of the Central 
Powers. In the last issue of the Out
look, New York, there Is an illuminat
ing article dealing with this subject by
cite of the most eminent aid 
poli (an of the publicists of Japan, Dr, 
lyenaga. This gentleman who le a
director of the "Bast and West New 
Bureau," an organisation of Japanese 
citizens for promoting a better under
standing between America and Japan, 
is also associated, with the University 
of Chicago as a professorial lecturer. 
He points out that until • peace is 
agreed upon by the Entente Powers 
Japan is in the war and will by the 
terms of her alliance remain in the 
war as an active an if need be a more 
and more active participant. "What is 
not generally known," Dr. lyenaga goes 
on to state, "is the fact that since the 
reduction of Kiaochau, and the cap
ture of the German naval bases in the 
South Seas, the Japanese navy has 
been keeping a vigilant watch over 
the wide expanse of waters from the 
Red Sea to the Yellow Sea, and a large 
portion of the Pacific, involving in the 
operations an enormous estent of 
cruises made by the fleets and a cor
responding heavy expenditure. Fur
thermore Japan has subscribed to the 
loans of her allies to the full extent of 
her financial capacity, and supplied 
them with much needed munitions and 
other war materials. And especially 
to Russia has Japan assured an unin
terrupted flow of ammunition, guns 
and rifles, foodstuffs and clothing."
, As to the matter of despatching a 
large fighting force to the western 
front, Dr. lyenaga points out the diffi
culties involved In such a course. To 
transport a million men—and he in
sists that a less number than tills 
would prove ineffective—from Japan 
to the western front in Europe would 
require an ocean tonnage of at least 
four millions, and where is that ton- 
uage at the present time to be secured 
without utterly dislocating all ship
ping iu the Far East? Of course the 
Trans-Siberian Railway is there, but 
at best it would give but a sorry ac
count of itself if called upon to an
swer for tbe requirements of so vast 
a transportation problem. Moreover 
the cost of sending such an expedition
ary force from the Far East would en
tail something like 12,000,000,000 per 
year upon Japan, and this is a sum 
that she can scarcely afford owing to 
her indebtedness contracted during 
the Russo-Japanese war.

The writer also points out that up 
to tbe present no definite request has 
been made of Japan to enter the Euro
pean arena. It having generally been 
conceded that her natural sphere of in
fluence and operations is in the East 
No one can peruse Dr. Iyenaga's pro
nouncement without feeling that 
Japan is with us heart and soul in this 
war and that we can confidently count 
upon her every assistance in securing 
the desired ending. Japan stands 
ready if need be to sacrifice her all 
that the cause for which we are fight
ing may triumph.

&*» wttHw etra*

« MACKINNON,

Piratas.
They were red hsadkarekUTe es their bed*
Te portecg them tram the esid,
Wile their ihlp# hounded over the Bpanlih melu 
With trenure to their hold.

*

ugigni«pM*t >
A Necessity in Every HomeAnd wee they new another ship 

Going along like e peaceful altlsen,
They would Ora cannln belts at It 
And Jest left at Its caplins criticism.

And then they wouti rob ell the paaalngere 
And make them wawk the plank,
Wlch tbe ones that could swim would do so 
WUe the ones that couldeut sank.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY U, INL
Made of Seam lota Alumi

num—long wearing—rustles* 
and leakless.

Will outlet several ordinary 
hqt water bottles and give com
plete satisfaction.

Complete in Cotton Felt Bag, 
$3.60

§“We anfighttngjor a worthy purpose, and at shall no: lay than 
ansa irnlV that purpose hat teas Jully adsiwsed. "—H. M. The Kàsg.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flghting unit we can 

seed to the front means one stop nearer peace. é1 j
And then they would berry the treszure 
And draw a map to remind them of the place, 
And sing Yo ho and a bottle of rum,
And look for more ships to chase.

tendant upon them, are proofs that 
political advantage and favor are the 
mainsprings behind tbe action of the

THE VOICE OF WISDOM.

Those ot us who have been welch- rnment 
ing the trend ot thought «"<«>* «- Th_, ,nve8tlglUoB [e,er that has 
presahm through the columns ot that ^ tfce Telegrapll allll ttu.ee dleap- 
rather well edited daily, the Quebec 
Chronicle, were not surprised to read 
in this morning's despatches that 
there should appear today a scheme 

' whereby the whole troublesome prob- 
\èm of racial difficulties which has 
been recognized as unfortunately pres
ent in our Dominion, might be ami
cably and finally solved.

They all had long mushtashes.
And a dagger between their teeth, 
The mushtashes looking even fearser 
On account of the dagger underneath.

pointed politicians whose dreams have 
been shattered by recent events should 
not be permitted to cool too quickly 
It it is in the public Interest to expose 
the source of au election contribution 
in a campaign of recent date, why 
stop at that? There is a suspicion— 

than a suspicion—that the

A pirate never washed his face 
Because none of the others washed theirs, 
Proving nobody proberly ever does it. 
As long as nobody cares. DIAMONDSyea, more 

Nova Scotia Construction Company is 
not the first contracting firm or con
tractors that has assisted New Bruns
wick politicians with "the resources of 
civilization" The Telegraph in its 
zeal for purity and its search for in
formation should place its owners up
on the stand' before another royal conv 
missioaer aud it they told but a por
tion of what they know, the recent 

would in comparison, be

-=This pro- 
submitted by the Chronicle 
to have a commission ap-

season with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Saulnter.

Visitors to Moncton recently were 
Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks, Mr». Frank 
Ward, Mrs. J. A. Wathen and Messrs. 
J. A. Wathen, J. N. Wathen and L, 
J. Wathen.

Miss Susie Wheaton has re-opened 
her school at McDougali's Settlement,

Mr. Ralph Hutchinson, of Trenton, 
N. S., Is spending a few days with ^his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hutch
inson.

quite taken with Beattie and finally 
she made bold to ask:

"What business, are you in, Mr. Beat-
tie?"

“I'm a commercial traveller," he re
plied.

The young woman stepped back and 
said, smilingly. "In Holyoke, Mass., 
Mr- Beattie, commercial travellers 
don’t go in the best of society."

"Neither do they here," said Beattie.
That was a good many years ago, 

but at the last reports the young 
woman was still wondering—Philadel
phia Ledger.

gramme JEWELRY, SILVERWARE 
The Investment value of the Diamond 
places It beyond the pale of extrava
gance, its price trend being upwaiti 
rather than stationary.
Our large collection of Diamonds is 
composed of the better specimens, 
comprising Solitaire Effects, also Dia
monds set In Exclusively Designed 
Platinum Jewelry and in combination 
with other Precious and Semi-Precious 
Stones, at prices which represent 
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.
IN JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE 
we offer an extensive range of novel 
and conventional effects.

Kindly Call and Inspect Our Wares*

proposes
pointed to be composed of representa
tive men
legal, and educational circles of the 
Dominion, whose duty should be to 
hold sittings in all the provincial capi
tals taking evidence and receiving 
complaints from representative orga
nizations upon which to base a finding 
that shall be not merely one of law but 
of absolute equity. Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are each to be 
asked to nominate six members, three 
French and three English Canadians, 
and over the commission so constitut
ed the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick. would be appointed to preside.

This is a suggestion as we think 
that has very much to be said in its 
favor aud at the present we fail to see 
in what way any evil effect could re

in the development

chosen from the religion»,

Ievidence
reading. First they might begin

by tracing the origin of the funds that 
purchased the Telegraph and Times 
properties in 1908-9. If the retiring 

failed to have even a "dim

GIRLS! KGT NOW!
Hi MINE OUT 

MEANS IMF

THE SITUATION. 
Say "Reparation,” darn ya!owners

recollection" of the facts, an official 
in Ottawa could no doubt bright-

FERGUSON ât PAGE
AT THE RECEPTION. 41 KING 8TREE| 

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
» ................... .................. .

"What strange manners that author 
has?"

"Yes. If you didn't know he was a 
him for an

en up their memories.
Such an investigation, however, 

apart from eliciting the fact that tens 
of thousands intended by contractors 
for campaign "literature" found its 

into channels that permitted the

literary lion you’d mistake 
educated pig." TT

"Danderine" will save your 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.

Try this! Your hair gets soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once.
Save your hair! Beautify it! It is 

only a matter of using a little Dander
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It Is 
easy and Inexpensive to bave pretty, 
charming hair and lots of It. Just 
spend a few cents tor a small bottle of 
Kuowlton’a Danderine now—all drug 
stores recommend It—apply a little as 
directed and within ten minutes there 
will be an appearance of abundance; 
freshness, fluffiness anu an incompar
able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will, you can not find a trace 
ot dandruff or falling hair; but your 
real surprise will be after about two 
weeks’ use, when you will see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—sprouting out ail 
ever your scalp —Danderine Is, we be
lieve, the only sure hair grower, de
stroyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
scalp, and It never falls to atop falling 
hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft yourJ hair really is, moisten a 
doth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your balr—Uk- 
lng one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in just a few momenta—* delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

Ill lillllll!i
HIB CIRCUS.

Willie—Have much fun watchiiV 
the new year in?

Tommy—You bet! ’Cause I was 
wacbin* sister and ber beau watch the 
new year in.

way
Telegraph to change owners, could 
have but little interest for the public. 

Investigations, however, are not al- 
confined to the Valley Railway.

DIAMONDsuit therefrom, 
of the future national life of our Do
minion we must deal with things as 
the are and not as some people think 
the ought to be. if we recollect aright 
it was that great psychologist, the late 
William James, who rather revolution
ized his science in America by insist
ing that in every true psychology 
strict regard must be had to the brain 
and its functions. And he recommend 
ed his students before seeking to fol- 
lom his argument to familiarize them
selves lltii the general characteristics 
of the mammalian brain, 
dent would discuss “thought" let him 
first of all familiarize himself with

DRIVEways
They began with the Central—of mem
orable fame—and the Telegraph and 
Times editors blush—if such exhibition 
of emotion is longer possible with 
them—when they recall what they said 
about one of their present owners who 
was in 19U8 a commissioner of the 
road under investigation.

But why should the Telegraph stop 
at the Central Railway when the inter
national and the Transcontinental may 
be brought under review? In a pro
vincial sense the public is more in
terested in the International. Does the 
Telegraph wish an investigation Into 
the financial ramifications of

CALKSTO THE RECRUIT.
Major—Are you a poet or an artist 

or anything like that ?
Recruit—No, sir.
Major—Then go and have your hair 

cut immediately.—Browning’s.

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.
M. E. AGAR, ... 51-53 Union Street

•Phone SIS. St. John, N. B.

IN ENGLAND TODAY. 
Registrar—What Is your chief occu

pation—that is, what do you generally 
do all day?

Applicant—Hujit for sugar.—London 
Opinion.

If the Stu

rt •

"the thinker.”
If this theory is true and there is 

much to be said for it surely it

THE CO-ED’S ANSWER.
Professor—Does the moon affect the 

tide?
Co-Ed.—No, sir, merely the untied. 

—Stanford Chaparral. EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTINGthatvery
does not come to its limits in the indi
vidual but may also be adopted as a 
principle that is safe in dealing with 
the body politic. This then it we ap
prehend the purpose of the Chronicle 
correctly is what it is proposed to ac
complish by uiuaus of and through the 
aforesaid commission, 
great land, a "land of hope and glory." 
a land with all the essential potential!- 

Fortunately

*railway?
Before leaving railway investiga

tions the editor of the Telegraph 
should give his personal attention to a 
continuation of the Gould inquiry or at 
least to an Investigation of the meth
ods by which it was brought to a con 
elusion.

Investigations should not stop at 
There are dry docks that

Manufactured by
YES AND NO.

"Did your late uncle remember you 
when he wrote his will?"

"Guess so—he left me out.’’—Long
horn.

d. k. McLaren, limited

ÎA BIT OF VERSE Stock Depot »t Belt Installed by us In St. John 
In 118* used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good p, n. Box 700 
order and In actlre ll»e.

’Phono 1121
Ne. 90 Gcrmnln SI.

St. John, N. B.
Canada is a THE DEBT.

No more old England will they see— 
Those men who died for you and me.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Jan. 9•-’-Mise Phoebe Mc

Leod, who has been In Halifax for 
the past two or three weeks with 
one of the American hospital units, 
is spending a few weeks with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mr». John McLeod, of 
Smith's Corner.

The many friends of Mias Blanche 
Foley, who has recently undergone 
a serious operation in the Monoton 
hospital, will be pleased to learn that 
she is recovering.

Mrs. Johnnie Wellwood. who has 
been ill with pneumonia for the pest 
two weeks, ig improving slowly.

The Harcourt Superior School re
opened on Tuesday morning, after 
the Christmas vacation with Miss V. 
Hunter of Hartland as principal, and 
Miss drubella Smallwood 
teacher.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley has returned 
home from Sydney.

Master Johnson Irving, who was 
successfully operated on for ap
pendicitis in the Moncton hospital Is 
steadily regaining strength.

Miss Minnie Buckley is visiting 
relatives in New Glasgow.

, of Moncton, 
last week with bis 

and Mrs. John

railways.
politicians have found juicy. They too 
might add to the literature of investi
gation that has at the present time so 
keen an appreciation in the Telegraph 
editorial sanctum. And as our own 
particular dry dock bad considerable 
Interest to those engaged in the Court 
enay Bay enterprise, the investigation 
should go to the full length and un-

*ties of future greatness, 
for her she has as the foundation upon 
whidh to build up a great nationhood 
the children of the two greatest strain» 
of people the world has ever known. 
And these two races are well consti
tuted if they are wisely led to become 
the generous progenitor of a mightier 

of true Canadian stock than has

So lone and cold they lie; but we,
We still have life; we still may greet 
Our pleasant friends in home and 

street ;
We still have life, are able still 
To climb the turf of Bignor hill,

. To see the placid sheep go by,
To hear the sheep dog’s eager cry,
To feel the sun, to taste the rain,
To smell the autumn's scents again 

this worst rottenness of the Beneath the brown and gold and rod 
Which old October’s brush has spread, 
To hear the robin In tbe lane,
To look upon the English sky.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamond Rings 
at $20 to $100#%

Eastern

race
yet appeared, but to ensure this most 
desirable result our statesmen must 
deal with these separate races as facts, 
for the French In Canada are a fact 
just as the English in Canada are a 

They both have by right their 
sphere and that sphere should not

past.
If the Telegraph Is so anxious to 

clean house let us start at the cellar 
and go to the attic and not permit the 
door to be closed on any apartment In 
the structure. Many of the politicians 
who have dwelt there will be sorely 
affected by the process of disinfect 
ing. No matter who they are if the 
method is thorough they, must pass 
through the fumes and into the open. 

w 4 „ Some of them have rendered valuthink owing to the tact that by It these | ^ ^ ^ cmmtry. ro06t 0,
two races through their representa
tives were made a bit better acquaint
ed with each other And that is wbat 
ie wanted and once that mutual ae- 

with each other has been

I BRAND CAPS I

No other ring I» half so popular 
as the single stone diamond, 
and the popular price ranges 
from twenty to one hundred 
dollars.

We carry a good assortment 
at these prices and you can 
easily select one that will suit 
both your taste and your pock- 
etbook.
Come In and see them.

So young they were, so strong and 
well.

Until the bitter summons fell—
Too young to die.
Yet there on foreign soil they lie,
So pitiful, with glassy eye 
And limbs all tumbled anyhow;
Quite finished, now.
On every heart— lest we forget— 
Secure at home—engrave this debt!

tact. as primary
own
be denied to either and can not be de
nied to either without fostering most 

results. Towards the drawinggrave
togther of these two races the “Bon 
Entente movement" was not without 
use and value and that largely we 8

7!Mr. Jack McPherson 
spent a few days 
grandparents, Mr.
McPherson.

Mrs. James Livingstone le spend
ing some weeks with her daughter. 
Mrs. James Lyons of Mlllerton.

Private Malcolm Bryant has return
ed to St. John after spending » Pos
ant holiday with relative# in the vll-

Too delicate Is flesh to be
The shield that nations interpose
’Twixt red Ambition and his foe—
The bastion of Liberty.
So Beautiful their bodies were,
Built with ho exquisite a care;
So young and fit and lithe and fair. 
The very flower of ub were they,
The very flower, but yesterday!
Yet now so pitiful they lie,
Where love of country bade them hie. 
To fight this fierce Caprice—and die.

them are no doubt secure, or think 
they are secure, In high places, but 
when the editorial health officer is 
through with them they will realise 
what an investigation means that 
"goes to the bottom."

1L.L SHARPE & SON,On tale at all good ttores 6

EASTERN JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. Jquuintance

attained there will speedily follow 
such a flood of mutual respect aud ap
preciation as will shame out of face 
tfc# demagogue whoever he may be 
who would delight in scattering the 
seeds of alienation and strife.

What we believe is wanted is that the war which has been shaking Eur- 
this whole problem be approached ope to its very foundations, has been 
from the standpoint of calm common a subject of not a little comment, 
sense, and laying aside all prejudice Every one knows that that nation is 
which Is largely born of Ignorance, let the firm and fast ally of our Empire 
us endeavor as the descendants of two and that in the early stages of hostili

té dwell together In our ties she rendered to the cause of our-

BRAND CAPS
DAD and his LADlageJAPAN IN THE WAR. Miss M. V. Jean Wathen, who has

turned to Fredericton to resume her 
studies at the Normal Bebooi- 

Mrs. It. McMIchael, of Newcastle, 
was the guest of friend» ta the vil
lage this week-

Miss Louise Cummings In visiting 
friends in Moncton. ,

Mr. Douglas Barnes has been called 
to Moulles River on account of the 
Illness of his father, Mr. Alex. Bernes.

Mrs. Frol Burkholder *»»§ returned 
from Toronto after spending the 
Christmas vacation with her husband 
at tbe home of bis wojhw.

The many friends of Mrs. Andrew 
Dunn, formerly a resident of this 
place? now of Dalhousie Jet. will re- 
iret to leant that .he 1. eerio-'frW;

Mr*. George Morton te pelting her 
deughter. Mr.. MerUn, of Moncton.

Mr. Prank Baxter «pent the week- 
end at his home.

Her. Charles Stebblng. w'a. called 
to Sack ville on Monday hr the death 
of hit lather. Her. T. Stehblng., who 
i... been 111 tor some weeks. The 
sympathy of the entire community 
goes ont to the bereaved 

Mm. R. H. Miller and daughter, 
Rita, returned to ChHXaan on Tnaa- 
day after spending the Christina» va- 

commercial travellers, once attended cation with Mrs. Miller’, parents, 
a high-up .octal gathering In Wllhlta. Mr. and Mrs. L, J. Wathen.
He found hlmeelf with a charming Misa Beatrice Sanlaler his ratnrned 

in the Wirt that still remain- ,aung woman from the seat. She was to St Mm attar .pending the holiday

For months the place ot Japan, in

And some leave wives behind, young 
wives;

Already some have launched new 
lives!

, A little daughter, little eon—
For thus this blundering world goes

Classes Will Re-Open
Wednesday, January 2nd, and we 

hope to be eble to show ourselves 
worthy of ’ the very generous patron
age we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any address.

ou,
great races
own Canadian home, each seeking to selves and our allies the most valu- 
please the other for its good, and both able assistance. By a most vigorous 
resolutely and unitedly resolved 
build up a greater and still great

But never more will any see 
The old secure felicity.
The kindnesses that made us glad 
Before the world went mad.
They'll never hear another bird. 
Another gay or loving word—
Those men who lie so cold and lone, 
Far in a country not their own;
Those men who died for you and me, 
That England still might sheltered be 
And all our lives go on the same 
(Although to live is almost shame).

—E. V. Lucas.

$
Never

a Be Without X 
Herbin* Bitten'

and brilliant campaign she succeeded 
upon November 7th, 1914, in the cap
ture of the center of German influ
ence in the Far East, and it was also 
largely due to her valuable assistance 
that tbe waters of the Pacific were

. Kerr,
Principal

9/a.Canada. CONTAINS the active 
principles of Dan
delion, Mandrake, 

etc. and la am old fash
ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
90 years and cannot be * 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Wood Purifyer-e cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure

yLET US HAVE ALL.

rept clear of the enemy’s ships and 
bse colonial possessions of the Em- 
I freed from the constant night 
i^e of the piratical Hnn. Thereafter 

ae the average man on the street 
iware the activities of the East- 
By practically rested and time 
kain the question was mooted in 
L circles among the less well 
led as to why Japan was no long- 
*rently taking a more impres-

These pet investigations of the Tele- dm 
graph newspaper have assumed an til 
historical aspect. The chronology pi] 
dates back to June and reminds the ma 
public that the evidence has now oov- so 
ered nearly eight months. It is to the waal 
Telegraph "linked sweetness long em \ 
drawn out" but to others, who prefer and 
prompt and proper action in investiga- varie 
tiens ae in other government matters, Infor 
the long delays and the tedious ad- er a 
Joernmeate with an the huge eoete at- slve

We can promptly fill your
orders for-------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

Specially valuable at this time et 
the year when tbe bleed is sluggish 
Item indoor living,

■ aiyoui store Family M*. 
ive Umt« as large $1.00.

«E StATTXT D*D« CO. LU*
tSMSSSlhr*,»

The Christie Wood-1^ 
working Co* Ltd. 1

186 Elia Street

NOT THERE, EITHER.
Will Beattie, the dean of Kansas

tot
i

R*««ter Prie.
Parlor Table, ........ .$20.00

t
8.50V

14.00.
Mahogany Secretary, .. 39.00 
Work Basket,
Parlor Cabinet,

21.00
18.00i*

la Corona44

Guy Street, Mon!

Convenient to All Po 

"Amusement, Residential and Sh

---------- EUROPEAN PL
Retest—$1:80 a Day
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TEET
FRE1
Advi
Estio
of I
Teet
Com

Thte le n dur ot «gectettot». It ,ou Intend i 
or It yen ere weiring teeth that ere unenttete 
•peetelletf It oo.in you nothing.

Crowning, ailing end extraction ot teeth, 
taraoue Nap-A-MInlt method.

■•MEMBER, Our Prie** Are the Lowest 
»1.00 Spent with Ue Will Qe ae Far aa I* 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION,

MARITIME DENTAL
38 Charlotte Street, St

Howe: • a. m. to 9 p. m. DR. A. J. M

er p. -VWWyWVIA

This sdvertlsepient Is the third of e serlet 
, closer oo-oper&tlan between tne company ant 

are three parties to*a telephone call—the per 
1 tailed, ana the operator who connects them, 

rendered Is determined by the spirit in which 
rather than by the individual effort of any one 
eons. We shall gladly send complete sets of i 
lng them.

lineBusylu

A "Line Busy" report is an t 
subscriber. To both the subscriber 
as a rule, it means delay and duplies

Our operating methods require 
"test” the line, in order to find out v 
being used, before making a connect

“Line Busy” reports are given 
has tested the line and

(1) A person at the called station is el

(2) The person sailed le en a party lir 
one of the other etatlone Is using the line

(3) When all lines of a private branch 
are In use, or

(4) When a call Is made for a telephoi 
no one to anewer, at the moment when et 
calling that telephone, or

(») A subscriber an the sailed line has 
the line to being held awaiting Its complet

(•) Through an erres by the subscribe 
orator In repeating, a wrong number is te

r
"Line Busy" reports are not so 

stations served by individual lines. “ 
on calls to party lines can be reduce 
seribers to such lines will refrain fi 
long and inconsequential conversa tic
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NEW BRUNSWICK LODGE. John T1 
Ernest 
Albert ( 
Ewart C

Robert i 
monies.

D. Arno 
William

After th 
were serv 
all presen 
evening.

On Thursday evening at the Mason
ic Temple, Germain street, the offic
ers of the New Brunswick Ix>dge 
No. 22, F. and A. M.,. were installed 

Right Worshipful A. R. Campbell, 
t Deputy Grand Master, assisted 

Worshipful F. F. Burpee as

by
Past
by Right 
grand director of ceremonies. 

Norman H. B. Smith, worshipful

H: W. Dalton, immediate past 
master.

Frederick Green, senior warden. 
Samuel P. McCavour, junior warden 
George 8. Dodge, chaplain.
A- Re Campbell, treasurer.

The qua 
Guild tome
Her. H. A.

SHINGLES
Extras

Gears

2nd Geer 

Gear Walk 

Extra No. 1 

6 CARLOADS

Why
Suffer?

We have Overshoes at moderate 
prices that will ensure you warmth 
and comfort.

Men’s Overshoes
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, 

$3.50, $3.75

Women’s Overshoes
$1 JO, $1.75, $2.25, $2.SO, 

$3.00
Call and have us fit you, er ’phone 

ne, (M. 660), and your order will 
receive prompt attention.
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NEW BRUNSWICK LODGE. John Thornton, secretary.
Ernest H. Cameron, senior deacon.
Albert O. Hoar, junior deacon.
Ewart O. Horne, senior steward.
James L. Heans, junior steward.
Robert G. Carson, director of cere

monies.
D. Arnold Fox, organist.
William Nelsh, Inner guard.
George T. Hay, tyler.
After the Installation refreshments 

were served In the banquet hall and 
all present enjoyed an enjoyable 
evening.

On Thursday evening at the Mason
ic Temple, Germain street, the offic
ers of the New Brunswick Ix>dge 
No. 22, F. and A. M.„ were installed 
by Right Worshipful A. R. Campbell, 
Past Deputy Grand Master, assisted 
by Right Worshipful F. F. Burpee as 
grand director of ceremonies.

Norman H. B. Smith, worshipful

H: W. Dalton, immediate past 
master.

Frederick Green, senior warden. 
Samuel P. McCavour, Junior warden 
George 8. Dodge, chaplain.
A- R. Campbell, treasurer.

The quarterly Sunday service at the 
Guild tomorrow at 4 o'clock. Address,
Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamond Rings 
at $20 to $100

No other ring I» halt eo popular 
as the «Ingle atone diamond, 
end the popular price rangea 
from twenty to one hundred 
dollars.

We carry a good assortment 
at these price, and you can 
easily select one that will suit 
both your taste and your pock- 
etbook.

Come In and see them. r
iL.L SHARPE & SON,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN*, 
21 King Street, EL John, N. E.

SHINGLES
Extras
Gears

2nd Gear 
Gear Walk 
Extra No. 1 

6 CARLOADS

The Christie Wood
working Gk, Ltd.

186 Etta Street

Why
Suffer?

We have Overshoes at moderate 
prices that will ensure you warmth 
and comfort

Men’s Overshoes
$1.75, $2.25. $2.50, $3.00, 

$3.50, $3.75

Women’s Overshoes
$1 JO, $1.75, $2.25, $2.SO, 

$3.00

Call and have us it you, or 'phone 
us. (M. 660), and your order will 
receive prompt attention.

McROBBIE60*^Foot
Fitters

Gasses Will Re-Open
Wedseiday, January 2nd, am! we 

hope to be able to ebow ourselves 
worthy of the very generous patron
age we era receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc. mailed to any address.

. Kerr,
Principaly

We can promptly fill your
orders for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square
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----------—^- 'v IntS^ng furniture BargainsI IuniversalI
*m

Regular Prit».
...$20.00

Sala Prisa.
$14.78Parlor Table,

Î5S2*

Mahogany Secretary. .. 39.00 
Work Basket,
Parlor Cabinet,

HOT WATER BOTTLE 8.50 60C> i • ^ p *.• •
» 9.0014.00> 30.00

16.00
18,00

A Necessity in Every Home
Made of Seamless Alumi

num—long wearing—rustics, 
and leaklew.

Will outlet several Ordinary 
hot water bottles and give com- _ 
plete eatlafaction.

Complete in Cotton Felt Bag, 
$3.60

. 21.00

. 18.00
#

"M Corona Doter’
Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to AU Pointai

"Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

------------- EUROPEAN PLAN--------- —

Rates:—$1:50 «Dey Upward*.

L S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel)

DIAMONDS «
id

JBWBLRY, SILVERWARE 
The investment value of the Diamond 
places It beyond the pale of extrava
gance, its price trend being upwani 
rather than stationary.
Our large collection of Diamonds is 
composed o! the better specimens, 
comprising Solitaire Effects, also Dia
monds set In Exclusively Designed 
Platinum slewelry and in combination 
with other Precious and tieml-Precious 
Stones, at prices which represent 
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.
IN JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE 
we offer an extensive range of novel 
and conventional effects.

Kindly Call and Inspect Our Wares.
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t TEETHh-

i
FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

FERGUSON 4 PAGE
41 KINO 8TREEJ 

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,F p»

SBllllllll! Illlir
This It a day of specialist». If you Intend getting false teeth made, 

or If yeu are wearing teeth that are uneutletaotory. why not consult a 
specialist î It costs you nothing.

Crowning, ailing and extraction of teeth, made painless by our 
famous Nap-A-Mlnlt method.

RCMBMMR, Our Prieto Are the Lowest In the Province.
11.00 Spent with Ua Will Qe at Far ae 12.00 Elsewhere.

RAINLESS EXTRACTION. 84c.

DIAMOND
DRIVEt,

CALKS
Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.ia MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSIGet a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

is’ treats, due at any time.
M, E. AGAR, ... 51-53 Union Street

’Phone 818. St. John, N. B.

38 Charlotte Street, St John.
Honrs: • a. m. to B p. m. DR. A. J. McKNiQHT, Proprietor.Bt

Of
U*
AS 4» (Ç^ZVWW^sFW*^

ar
eu EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTINGce irManufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limitedail
1)8»
ie- Stock Depot at Belt installed by ua in St. John 

In 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good p, n. Box 7ÉB 
order and In active use. w*

'Phene 1121hy
No. 90 Germain Sf.

St. John, N. B.
ng
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iTURDAY, JAf... 12,
■

MORE EVIDENCE 
ATTHEVALLEY 

RAILWAY ENQUIRY

SARDINE FACTORY 
QUESTION AGAIN 

BEFORE COUNCIL

fi
JANUARY 12, 1918.

Overcoats Much Higher 
for Next WinterCommittee in Session Yester

day to Consider the Booth 
Application — Fishermen 
Attend the Meeting—Bel- 
yea and Booth Applications 
to Be Disposed of Monday.

Two Sessions Held Yesterday 
—R. B. Emerson, I. W. 
Kiereteed and Wallace Gib- 
eon Were Witnesses—The 

’ Court Adjourned Until 
January 29th.

;

VIf you are a “Wise Man” you will boy an 
Oak Hall Overcoat NOW and save from $5 to $7 
on next Winter’s prices.

Overcoats for next Winter are very high and 
scarce, the mills showing no new designs.

See our large stock of Chinchillas, Whit
neys, Brushed Wool Effect also Guaranteed Light 
or Dark Grey Meltons, Some few Blacks.

Special $20.00
TAKE ELEVATOR—2ND FLOOR

lf/f • V -fin '
a I Wify i V V,
jf yi*. U \\ f

The City Council mot In committee 
yesterday morning to consider the ap
plication of the Booth Fisheries Com
pany for certain conceasldi* In con
nection with the building of a sardine 
factory on the West Side. A number 
of fishermen attended the hearing ami 
expressed themselves as favoring the 
erection of a factory as it would en
able them to dispose of their oatch to 
tetter advantage.

Fishery Inspector Calder was pres
ent and explained the Dominion law, 
and Glty Solicitor Baxter was also lu 
attendance.

Mr. Baxter expressed the opinion 
that It was hardly worth while to pro
mote the legislation asked for when 
only two weirs were affected.

Mr. Grady, who represented the 
Booth Company aald it might be pos
sible that at times these would be the 
only weirs catching flah and then it 
would mean a great deal If the com
pany were discriminated against.

Frank Lamoreaux said one weir 
was being fished which the city had 
not sold

Mr. Baxter explained that this was 
on the 40 foot atrip and up to the C. P,
R

After several of the fishermen pres
ent had expressed themselves as fav
oring the erection of a factory here, 
Mr. Grady offered to pay the city $5,- 
000 for rights which Mr. Belyea had 
offered 12,000.

Commissioner McLellan said he was 
opposed to the proposed clause and to 
the proposal to sell at private sale.

It was decided to dispose of both 
the Belyea and Booth applications on 
Monday next when the council will 
meet at 11.30 a. m.

Three witnesses were heard at 
yesterday's sessions of the Valley 
Railway enquiry, R. B. Emerson, of 
8t, John, at the morning session, 
while i. W. Klerstead, of Moncton, 
and Wallace Gibson, of Woodstock, 
testified at the afternoon session. 
Mr. Emerson testified that he 
member of the finance committee for 
Bt. John city, but all the money he 
had any knowledge of or handled, 

some few collections which he 
made and handed over to the

'

waa 
had
treasurer. Mr. Klerstead had acted 
as treasurer of the fund for organisa
tion in Moncton city, but knew noth
ing of any money sent from St. John 
to that place, neither did he know 
who the treasurer for Moncton was. 
Mr. Gibson was treasurer for the 
county of Carleton, and as su 
received $5,000 from Mr. Bell, 
be distributed among the various 
parishes. Some had been given to 
a man named Tompkins, who lived In 
Bath, or Floreneevllle; some, he 
thought, to Robert Nixon, of Wood- 
stock parish, and some to Harry Mc
Elroy, but he would not be absolutely 
sure of the last two. He supposed 
the money wsi used for campaign 
purposes, but had nothing to do with 
it after giving It out.

Morning Session.
The only witness examined at this 

session was R. B. Emerson, who 
said he was a member of the finance 
committee for the city of St. John, 
but he knew nothing of any $20,000 
contribution. He had collected be
tween three and five hundred dollars 
for the campaign fund and this was 
used for hall hire, advertising, etc., 
so far as he knew. He had turned 
the money over to Mr. Bell, and this 
was the extent of bis connection with 
the financial end of the campaign. 
He did not know Mr. Tennant's 
nection with the railway until 
this enquiry had started.

At the conclusion of Mr. Emerson's 
evidence, Mr. Jones said he expected 
to have a man from Moncton, and 
one from Carleton county present to 
testify in the afternoon and adjourn
ment was made until 2.30.

ch had 
which

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent Discount Off All Sweaters

Now to Stock Alter the Xmas Rush.

Rsgulsr 19.00 Quality Now 47.20
Regular 17.60 Quality Now 46.00
Rstular 47.00 Quality Now 46.40
Ragular 44.00 Quality Now 44.40

Regular 46.00 Quality Now 44.00
Regular 44.00 Quality Now 43.20
Réguler 43.00 Quality Now 42.40
Regular 41.26 Quality Now 41.00

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boiton Dental Parlors.
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD’S IS USED
Head Office 

6*7 Main Street 
’Phene 6*1

OR. J. D. MAHER, Preprieter. 
Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte Bt. 

’Phone IS
The genuine old reliable Hood's 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because It cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
cases the world over.

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, Impover
ished, devitalised blood.

It Is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the results.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK
____ __ description.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERY

FOR BUILDINGS A
Afternoon Session.

The first witness was Isaac W. 
Klerstead, of Moncton.

Mr. Klerstead said he knew Mr. 
Thomas Bell by eight, lie had not 
received any money from Mr. Bell for 
election purposes, nor did he know 
who did receive the money which 
Mr. Bell had sent to Moncton. He 
waa not a member of any committee, 
and did not know who the treasurer 
was. He had been 
fund for organlsaUo 
had solicited and expended 
two and three bund 
which he had vouchei 
had been spent for hall, heating and 
lighting of aame, mid for sténographe1" 
and typewriting. He had not handled 
any election funds neither had he 
seen any handled.

On election day he had worked as 
one of the outside scrutineers. The 
witness did not know who the chair
man of the executive for Moncton 
city was, nor who composed the 
finance committee. He had never re
ceived any money from Thomas Bell 
directly or indirectly.

Mr. Hughes—Did you arrange with 
any one for payment for a vote?

Mr. Klerstead No.
Mr. Jones called Wallace Gibson, 

of Woodstock.
Mr. Gibson appeared with his coun

sel, A. B. Connell, and bis examina
tion waa taken up by Mr. Hughes.

The witness was treasurer for 
Carleton county for the Liberal-Con
servative party 
from Mr. Bell $5,000, and he had dis
tributed this in the different parishes 
in the county, but none of it had been 
given to the Woodstock town fund, 

he supposed it had been 
for campaign purposes. The witness 
had come to Bt. John and the money- 
had been sent to him at the Victoria 
Hotel. He had not received the 

from Mr. Hell personally but

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
o IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

West St. John.Wire or write for quotationstreasurer of a 
n purposes and 

between 
,red dollars for 
re. This money

’Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.C. H. PETERS SONS,

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WOODSTOCK
ESTABLISHED 1870Woodstock, Ja 11—Miss Hath- 

Marlon Gibson,
n. i

lean Gibson and Miss 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Bailey, returned to their homes 
in Fredericton on Tuesday.

Weldon Carvill, son of Mr. Harry 
Carvell, of Lakeville and nephew of 
the Hon. Frank B. Carvell, was in 
town on Monday on his way to Mt. 
Allison University to resume bis 
studies.

Mrs. Proudfoot, who has been the 
guest of Me. and Mrs. F. B. Armour, 
returned to her home in Halifax on 
Tuesday evening.

Councillor
Injured very badly by 
Christmas Eve, is able to 
again to the delight of his many 
friends-

Major Evans and Mrs. Evans have 
taken rooms at Carleton Hall for the 
winter.

Hon. F. B. Carvell will be the guest 
of honor of the New York Canadian 
Club Monday evening, January 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rogers 
and little son left Monday evening 
for Clifton Springs, New York, where 
Mr. Rogers will receive treatment 
for rheumatism.

Miss Mildred Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan Smith, has ac
cepted a position In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and entered upon her duties 
Monday.

Miss Florence Jones left on Mon
day for Montreal, where she will visit 
Dr. and Mrs. Leigh Brown.

Miss Laura Keyes, of Cody. Quepm- 
county, and Miss Flora DeLong, of 
Hainpton, Kings county, are the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Pugsley this

Mr. Ray McCarthy, of the Holy 
Heart Seminary. Halifax, which was 
badly damaged In the recent explo
sion, who was the guest of Mr. 
Joseph Fewer, went to Bt. Andrews 
on Monday.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHThis advertisement le the third of a series of ten designed to effect 
closer oo-eperatlan between tne company and its subscribers. There 
are three parties to'a telephone gall—the person calling, the person 
«ailed, ana the operator who connects them. The quality of service 
rendered is determined by the spirit In which all three work together, 
rather than by the individual effort of any one or two of these three per
sons. We shall gladly send complete sets of the series to those desir
ing them.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue 
Prints. Maps of Bt. John and Surround!

Oysters and Clams
Usual Variety of Fresh,

Smoked and Salt Fish

digs- 74 Carmarthen Stl^St. John

For a Cold in the Head or Catarrh Try Royal 
Nasal Salve, 25 Cents. At 

The Royal Pharmacy, - 47 King Street.Une Busy” Reportsu Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704W. M. Smith, who was

a runaway on 
be about

cnoA "Line Busy" report ia an exasperation to the 
subscriber. To both the subscriber and the operator, 
as a rule, it mesne delay and duplicated effort.

Our operating methods require the operator to 
"test" the line, in order to find out whether or not it is 
being used, before making a connection.

“Line Busy” reports are given when the operator 
has tested the line and

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one ot our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
&t a moment's notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, ... Electrical Contractors
91 GERMAIN STREET.

He had received

OBTABL18HBD 1194.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

'Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1696-11.

Our Prices on Oats, Feed, Bran Flour, Oat Feed, Cotton 
Seed Meal, etc., (by car or in small lots), will satisfy. 
Be sure and get them before you buy.

money
the party delivering it had said it 

He did not 
know who the party was that deliver
ed the money to him.

He had not kept any record of who 
got the money or how much each had 
received, as he felt that when he had 
distributed it his connection with it 
ceased. He thought this would be 
a week or ten days before the elec
tion.

Mr. Hughes asked what the money 
was for, and this was objected to by 
Mr. Connell.

The question whr dropped for the 
time, and the witness was asked 
for tho names of those to whom he 
had given the money llo could not 
remember as moat of them were 
strangers to'film. There waa a man 
named Tompklna. who he thought 
lived In Hath or FlorencevUle. who 
got the money for the up river parish
es but he did not know hi* first 

Robert Moxon. of Woodstock 
but these were

(1) A person at the called station Is already talking on the came from Mr. Bell.

(2) The person called Is on a party line and a subscriber at 
one of the other stations le uelng the line, or

(3) When all lines of a private branch exchange subscriber 
are In use, or

(4) When a call Is made for a telephone, at which there le 
no one to answer, at the moment when someone else is also 
celling that telephone, or

(6) A subscriber on the called line has passed a toll call and 
the line to being field awaiting Its completion, or

(I) Through an erres by tfie subscriber in giving, or the op
erator In repeating, a wrong number la tested and found In
—i ______ «__ ______ __________,_______ :__________________ _______

mmmm R. G.&F.W.DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street.

3\v THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented- Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.■
5ti PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

sChildren
NINE BOILS

Kept Coming on Neck
One After the Other

like NtW ENGLISH CLOTH**££*
Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE 2k CHAISSON

"Line Busy" reports are not so frequent on calls to 
stations served by individusJ lines. “Line Busy" reports 
on cells to party lines can be reduced if the joint sub
scribers to such lipea will refrain from unnecessarily 
long and inconsequential conversations.

■
, OMIWNBtAND ! 
! CORN Jlsnuip «

parish, also got some, i 
all the names he could 

At this stage Commissioner Stevens 
ruled that the witness must answer 
Mr. Hughes' question, if he knew 
what the money waa used for. wit
ness said he supposed it was used for 
campaign purposes, lie had given, 
them the money to do as they wished 
with, and he had nothing more to 
do with it. ...

Mr. Gibson had worked In wood- 
stock on election day but had not 
handled any of this money himself 
at the polls. None of this $6,000 had 
been given to the committee for the 
town, it bad all been given to the
^ItTanswer to Commissioner Stevens 

said Harry McElroy

—oe Breed leseeed el butter, 1!
-«• Fudd,.,. eed Bleue B 
Mea|a.

AH grocers salt It,
2» S, 10, 20 pouad **

m |
Writs fer Iras 1 

Mr Cook Book.

m muurzx*£u~i l

Anyone who has ever suffered from 
bolls, knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think you are .bo it cured 
of one, another seems ready to take 
its place and prolong your wtet« Led- 
neass. All the poulticing and ianting 
you may do will not cure them and 
stop more coming.

Bolls are simply bad olood m if ting 
out, and the bad blood must he made 
pure before the bolls disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the great
est blood purifier known. It cleanses 
the system and removes every par
ticle of foul material from the 11 cod, 
then never another boll tomes am) the 
cure is permanent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 302 OlDieeater St., 
Ottawa, Ont., writes: *1 wish to tell 
you what I know about your wonder
ful Burdock Blood Bitters, 
spring I suppose my system needed 
cleaning out, for I had 
come on my neck one after the other. 
I quickly got a bottle of B. B. B., and 
before It was half finished I felt a 
great change, and it certainly put an 
end to iny bolls, otherwise I might 
have had a lot more. I recommend 
B. B. B. to all I can, for I know it to 
be a great remedy."

k THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
I TELEPHONE COMPANY

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Hods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

A

LIMITED

mmm

HOT WATER, STEAM
AND

Hot Air Furnace Grates 
and Repairs

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
“Hardt” Heart Generators Increase the Efficiency of Hot 

Water Heating Systems

DEATHS.
Mr. Gibson 
might have received the amount for 
Northampton parish.

Witness did 
made the appo 
possibly have consulted with E. R. 
Teed and they matter have settled 
the matter up. He thought the ap
portionment would be from $300 to 
$800 for each parish. Mr Tompkins 
had received somewhere about $2,500 
or $3.000.

Adjournment wag made until Tues
day, January 29, at 10

BRITTAIN—Wm. H. Brittain of Weis 
ford, Jan. 9th, leaving a widow and 
two sons, also widowed mother, two 
brother and one sister.
Saturday from his late residence at 
Engle Rock, Welsford.

PERRY—At Codys,
Jan 9, George W. 
wife, seven sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral service at hie late residence, 
Sunday, at 16 o'clock. Burial in fam
ily lot.

who had 
he might

not know 
ntlonment.

In the Funeral
nine bolls

Queens County, on 
Perry, leaving his

a. m.
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%Lm
the day'» work 
food that supplies tissue
building material in a digest
ible • form.
wheat gram contains all the 
element» needed for building 
the perfect human body. But 
be sure to eat the whole 
wheat. " Don’t waste any of it. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat 
made digestible by 
in steam, shredding

It is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat. Two of thesq 
crisp little loaves of baked 
whole wheat with milk make 
a nourishing, satisfying meal 
at a cost of only a few cents. 

Made in Canada.

, - r.
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of Mr But*. w«fl. Mr*, Frenk Sure, Mr.

doe Mo^Social Notes
of the

mmm
■» Mlw Katherine Dlsbrow

Gan Con« endrut, ?
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li«Jr room at the Board of Trade 
tiding on Monday evening, with Misa

Schofield, the first vlce-regent, In the 
After the business of the 

meeting plana were discussed and 
committees formed In connection with 
the IBIS review, which la to be given 
at the Imperial Theatre on February 
7th. Former entertainments of this 
rature have been greatly enjoyed and 
the one in preparation is being antici
pated with keen Interest.

If
Mies N. 
and Mias Laura Hazan.

• * m
At the regular meeting of the Sol

diers* Wives League this week It Waa 
announced that Mrs. Ernest Barbour 
would address the next meeting on her 
experiences as a nursing sister over
seas. The address Is being anticipat
ed with Interest

on Saturday at Gov
ernment House with the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire.”

Mr. and Mrs: E. Atherton Smith have 
returned from Boston and New York. t

bt
The wholechair.

Misa Jean B. Spilth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, left this 
week for New York to resume her 
studies at the Art League.

Mrs. Kent Scovtl returned yester
day from a pleasant visit to Boston.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Thomas. Fred
ericton. has returned fo her home on 
Mecklenburg street.

see
Mr. and Mrs. Frpderl* H&nlngton 

returned on Tuesday from, Stewlake 
and Halifax.

T
Miss Erminie Cliino sang very sweetly 
“O Promise" Me,” and waa accompan
ied by the organist, Mrs. F. Archibald. 
After the ceremony an informal recep
tion waa held at the residence of the 
brides parents, Leinster street, after 
which Lieut, and Mrs. Evans left on 
the C. P. R. for a short wedding trip, 
followed by the best wishes of many 
friends. On their return they will re
side at 78 Sydney street. The groom 
was a popular officer of the 44th Bat
talion and was severely wounded at 
the buttle of Lens on June 2nd last 
year, rendering him unfit for further 
active service, and is now on the staff 
of LieuL-Col. .1. L. McAvity. Many 
beautiful gifts testified to the populari
ty of the young couple.

Mrs. Frederick C. Macneill enter 
talned a number of the young friends 
of Mr. Frederick Macneill, Jr. at her 

; residence, Germain street, on Saturday 
i afternoon. Dancing was enjoyed, after 
j which refreshments were served. The 
! guests werer Miss Annie Armstrong,
Miss Mary Armstrong. Miss Angela 
Magee, Mise Phyllis Kenney, Miss Al
thea Hazen. Miss Christian Edwards,
Miss Helen Wilson, Miss Jean Ander
son, Miss Agnes Anderson, the Misses 
Crosby, (St. Johns) ; Miss Katherine 
Wilson." Miss Eileen Morrison, Miss 
Josephine MoiYlsou. Miss Katherine 
Skelton, Miss Katherine Holly, Miss 
Leslie Skinner, Miss Ethel Powell.
Miss Marjorie Sancton. Miss Graeo 

I Kuhring. Miss Mary Barnes. Miss 
Edith Paterson, Capt. Hayes. Lt. Pow

1 ell. Mr. Stieirt White. Mr. Pierce Pat-' Mrs. James F. Robertson"entertained 
; erson. Mr. 4'harles Burpee, Mr. Am- j at luncheon on Thursday at her reel- 

The week following New year’s is i herst Baird. Mr. L. Dingo, Mr. A. Du j dence, Caiiotou street, in honor of 
.. I,..). OB„ Boctou, parricu-lso. 'll'. John McC ready, Mr. Ives Aug- Mrs. Herbert Taylor of Edmonton. The

™ “ n ” Un. Mr. YUister Morrison, Mr John table was artlettcally arranged for the
lavly tor the younger se., rit couse-1 AIoon Mr. Gordon Peters. Mr. Leslie | occasion and had in the centre a vase 
cjuence of the short holidays granted ' Pete;-*. Mr. Jack Holly and Mr. Mur-j of pink and white carnations. The 
the Students at the different schools j ray Skinner. | guests were Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Gordon
und colleges. This week has proved * * * , McDimald. Miss Hooper. Miss Alice
no exception, and numerous eu'vrtalu-k ' v, rv delightful surprise party vys, Fairweather, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
monts, formal and informai, .i ■ iieen tendered Miss^ Marion Campbell, Lein*j Doris Sayre, Miss Grace Kuhring, Miss 
given for the pleasure of young aud'Mer street. By about thirty of htij Annie Armstrong und Miss Mary Arm- 
old alike, but ju every case in these ! friends on Saturday evening iu honor j strong, 
troublesome times the refreshments j of her approaching marriage, 
have become a secondary considéra-1 event was arranged by Miss Heleu I 
tion, quite the opposite to conditions j Russel, Miss Edith Miller, Miss Muriel 
of former years, when hostesses vied ; Belyea and Miss Blanche Beatty. Miss
with each other in quantity and vari-1 Campbell was presented on behalf of
ety of dainties. Times have tndtj^d 
changed and the entertainment of 
one's friends Is less of a labm- today 
and is therefore more enjoyed by the 
busy hostess as well as her guests.

Brigadier General M&cdonnel enter
tained Informally at dinner at his reel- 
danoe, Queen street, on Friday even-

That a number of St. John officers 
had been decorated on New Year's 
day, for their good work on the field 
of battle, was received with great 
Pleasure by their relatives and many 
friends. Among those to receive suen 
high honor were the following: Major 
Frederick McKean, D.S.O.; Capt. Har 
old Wood, M.C.; Capt. Wm. VAesle, M. 
C-; Bombardier Wm. Ingraham, Mill 
tary Medal; Capt. Walter A. Harrison, 
Military Medal; Brig. Gen. Frederick 
Barker, D.S.O.; Major Lawrence Kei 
ly. M.G.; while Lieut. Colonel W. H. 
Harrison of the First Divisional Am
munition Column, has been awarded 
the D.8.O.

: grain 
boiling 

and

ing.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Brunswick Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
on Monday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. Wetmore, Lancaster Heights. 
Mrs. Mersereeu, a visiting regent, gave 
an interesting talk on the work of her 
chapter. The usual reports of the 
chapter's activities were read and sev
eral sums of money voted in answer 
to appeals.

The annual meeting of St. George's 
Society was held on Tuesday evening 
and officers were elected for this year. 
After the business of the evening had 
been concluded the members adjourn
ed to Bond's where they were enter
tained by the president, Mr. R. W. W. 
Frink.

baking.

Mr. S. A. Thomas left on Wednes
day for Poland Springs, Me., to recu
perate after his recent operation tor 
appendicitis. M 
ccmpanled Mr.

Ir Frederick Crosby ao 
Thomas on the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harding ul1 
Mrs. John H. Thomson left on Wednes
day evening for Florida.

* Mr. Angus McLean, Miss May Ms- 
Lean and Mies Emily McLean of Bath
urst, were visitors in the city on Wed
nesday, en route to Boston where the 
young ladies will continue their' stud
ies at Dana Hail.

Mrs. Ronald M. Carson of Calgary 
13 visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Mur
doch, Leinster street.

Mr. James Russell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Russell, Douglas Ave., who 
underwent an operation recently for

appendicitis, at the General Publie 
Hospital, is convalescing and his 
friends hope for u speedy recovery.

Miss Helen Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Smith, and Miss Fran- 
ces Smith, daughter of Mr. Duncaa 
Smith, left this week to resume their 
studies at Mount Allison University. 
Sackvllle.

Miss Jeanette Bridges has returned 
from a pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Stevens at Montreal.

Mrs. William Angus and Miss Cath
erine Angus, are visiting relatives in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Arthur W. Adams. Mecklen
burg street, was a hostess at the tea 
hour on Thursday, in honor of Mrs 
Wilkes, wife of Coknel Wilkes and of
Mrs. Wilkies’ daughter. Mrs. Armstrong I Mr. Wm. Warrkn Gerow and Mrs., 
wife of Colonel Armstrong of Ottawa. J Gerow left on Tuesday evening for St 
now wenees. Miss Ethel Sidney ! Johns, Quebec, where Mr. Gerow la a 
Smith presided at the prettily appoint- ! member of an engineers corps and ex 
« 5able and was assisted by Mrs. ; pects soon to go overseas. Mr. and 
Rudolph DesBrieay. Mrs. T. Escott Ry- j Mrs. Gerow while In the city were the 
der. Mrs. Alexander Fowler and Miss \ guests of Mrs. George W. Gerow, Sew 
ft.abel Sidney Smith. Among the all street, 
guests were Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs. Arm - • •
strong. Mrs. Wm. Hazen. Mrs. Heber Major H. H. Donnelly has been ap- 
Vroom, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Ward pointed to the Depot Battalion. MajoV 
Hazen, Mrs. Ambrose. Mrs. Silas AI- Donnelly served overseas with the

The
Miss Doris Sayre. Queen Square, in

vited a few friends to a handkerchief 
shower on Thursday evening in honor 
of Miss Miriam Knowlton. During the 
evening a book of tried receipts was 
started for the guest of honor, which 
will no doubt be much appreciated by 
lier In the future. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Brid
ges, Miss Jean Anderson, Miss Emily 
Sturdee. Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Miss 
Doris deVeber, Miss Rosamond Mc
Avity, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Isabel 
Jack. Miss Edith Miller. Miss Helen 
Russel, Miss Blanche Beatteay. Miss 
Barbara Jack. Miss Gertrude Fleming 
and Miss Dorothy Blizard.

those present with a large clothes 
basket, prettily decorated with hearts, 
eupids and ribbons, and containing an 
array of beautiful aud useful gifts, 
each accompanied by original poetry. 
During the evening refreshments were 
served. Those present were Mrs. 
Frederick Girvan, Mrs. Russel Evans. 
Mrs. B. Evans. Mrs. Douglas McArthur, 
Miss Valde Fenton. Miss Jean Fentou. 
Miss Nina Cochrane. Miss Doris Bar
bour, Miss Kathleen Logan, the Misses 
Belyea, Miss Margaret Lee, Miss Nellie 
Melrose. Miss Margaret Pendreigh. 
Miss Janie Creighton. Miss Helen 
Shaw. Miss Constance Campbell, the 
Misses Evans. Miss Gertrude Fleming, 
Miss Marion Moore. Miss Edith Miller, 
Miss Helen Russel, Miss Heleu Rob
ertson, Miss Constance Ewing, Miss 
Elsie McDiarmid aud Miss Helen 
Foster.

J I

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson was the 
hostess at a delightful afternoon tea 
on Tuesday 
received her guests in the drawing 
oom. which was bright with quanti
tés oi pink carnations, and wore a 

becoming gown of whit taffeta with 
bodice of white embroidered geor
gette crepe and pearls. In the dining 
ecu» the prut lily appointed table had 

in the centre a silver vase of pink car
nations. and was presided over by Mrs. 
Maurice Forbes White. Assisting with 
the refreshments were Mrs. L. W. Bar
ker. Mrs. Heber Vrooni. Mrs. Roy 
Skinner. Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner. Mrs. 
T .Escott Ryder. Mrs. J. M. Christie 
und Mrs. Alexander Fowler. Among 
'.he guests were Mrs. Horace Porter. 
Mrs. Frank Young.' Mrs. desBrisay, 
Mrs. William Vassie. Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Ketgan. Mrs. John Sayre. Mrs. E. E. 
Church. Miss Alice Hogan, Miss Scho
field. Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Gladys 
Hogan. Miss E. T. Kimball. Miss Doris 
Sayre, Miss Miriam Knowlton. Miss 
Marion Cruiksliank, Miss L. Robinson, 
Miss Isabel Jack. Miss Mignon Kerr, 
Miss Frances Kerr. Miss Jean White, 
Miss Louise Anderson, Miss Jean An
derson, Miss Bullock, Miss Kathleen 
Foster. Miss Blizard. Miss Dorothy 

Blizard, Miss Clements, Miss Jeanette 
Bridges. Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Xathleen Sturdee. Miss Ethel Emerson 
and Miss Alice Falrweather.

m
this week. The hostess

■
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At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., In their rooms, Germain street, on 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Clarence Al
len, first vice-regent of the chapter, on 
behalf of the members presented Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith with a life mem
bership of the order in appreciation of 
faithful and untiring work In the in
terests of the chapter. The life mem
bership pin and an engraved certificate 
accompanied the address. Mrs. Smith 
was greatly taken by surprise and in 
her usual clever manner thanked the 
ladies for their thoughtfulness. The 
usual business of the meeting was 
transacted. The members of the order 
in St. John are anticipating with pleas
ure the entertainment of the delegates 
of the provincial chapter at their 
quarterly meeting at the Union Club, 
which has been kindly offered for the 
occasion, on Tuesday next.

• • •
The engagement has been

Iy

sJT!ij

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick John Gil- 
mour Knowlton have issued invita
tions for the marriage of their only 
daughter, Miriam Isabel, to Major Ar
thur Henry O'Brien, on Monday, the 
twenty-first of January, In Trinity 
church, at four o'clock. A reception 
will be held after the ceremony at 154 
Sydney street.

Mrs. W. G. Smith. Princess street, 
invited a number of friends on Friday 
afternoon last week to a sewing party 
in honor of her sister. Miss Henderson, 
of Boston, who is her guest. At the 
tea hour the hostess was assisted by 
Miss Helen Smith (St. Stephen), and 
Miss Faith Henderson. The floral dec
orations were red geraniums. Among 
those present were Mrs. H. A. Good
win, Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. Thomas Hall, 
Mrs. R.-H. L. Skinner. Mrs. John Mc
Lean, Mrs. Horace Black. Mrg. E. Wal
ker, Mrs. John Lawrence, Mrs. Daniel, 
Miss Mabel Barbour, Miss Prichard, 
Miss Gardner, Miss Hea aud Miss 
Alice Hea. Delightful music during 
the afternoon added much to the pleas
ure of the guests.

The Hon. W. E. Foster and Mrs. 
Foster entertained at a most enjoyable 
bridge of five tables on Tuesday even
ing at their residence, Coburg street. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick E. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Am
brose, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, 
Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, General 
McDonnel, D. S. O., Mr. Clancy and 
Judge Armstrong.

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized at the temporary St. 
David's Presbyterian church, King 
street east, on Wednesday morning, 
when Miss Marion Douglas Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, became the wife of Lieut 
Harold O. Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Evans, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and hosts of 
friends of the young couple. The Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan performed the 
mony. The bride, who was unattended, 
entered the church, which had been 
prettily decorated with 
ferns, with her father to the strains 
of the wedding march and wore a be
coming imported suit of navy blue 
broadcloth with a smart hat of cloth 
of gold, natural lynx furs, and carried 
Klllarney roses. During the service

31
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ced of Miss Stella Sherman, formerly 
of Fredericton, but now of Toronto, to 
Mr. William B. Howard, district pas
senger agent of the C. P. R, at To
ronto, formerly of this city. Congratu
lations are being extended from inter
ested friends.

13
&

• HiMr. and Mr. J. F. H. Teed. Hazen 
weet. entertained on Tuesday even
ing at an enjoyable bridge in honor of 
Mis. Philip Palmer of Dorchester. The 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. 
Reginald Wright and Mr. William 
Church. The guests were Mrs. Palmer, 
Mrs. Reginald Wright, Miss Edith 
Magee. Miss Kimball. Miss deSoyres, 
Miss Dorothy Teed. Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Mr Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Court- 
land Robinson.
Wright. Mr. M. G Teed. Capt. Farrar, 
Mr. -Haningtou and Captain Hayes.

r.s A IS!

What Aunt Margaret Learned
Mrs. M. G. Teed, Hazen street, en

tertained informally on Friday after- 
nbon last week in honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Philip Palmer, of Dorchester. 
At the tea hour the hostess was as
sisted by Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Kath
erine Wilson, Miss Dorothy Teed and 
Miss Margaret Teed. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs 
Frank Young, Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, Mrs! 
E. E. Church, Mrs. Gordon McDonald 
Mrs. Roy P. Church, Mrs. Court land 
Robinson. Mrs. Guy Fitz-Randolph 
Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Kimball, Miss 
deSoyres, Miss Frances, Kerr, Miss 
Alice Falrweather, Miss Jean White, 
Miss Jessie Church and Miss Marjorie

>1\ m

Miss Marguerite

“fjow do you like my bread, Aunt Margaret?”
“Splendid.” answered she whose many years 

of experience qualify her to render expert judg- 
v ment.

and whiteness of crumb, large shapely loaves, and 
of course, the amount of nourishment, I must say 
your bread meets this standard just splendidly I 
We couldn’t bake bread like that when I was a 
girl. How in the world do you accomplish it?”

“When you were as young as I, Aunt Margaret, 
there wasn’t any

Mrs. A. P. Paterson entertained a 
party of young people at a sleigh drive, 
followed by a dance and supper at the 
Manor House in honor of her son, Mr. 
Pierce Paterson. Music was provided 
by an orchestra for the programme of 
dances. The supper table was at
tractively arranged and had in the 
centre a bowl of yellow narcissus. The 
guests were Miss Katherine Skelton, 
-Miss Josephine Morrison, Miss Helen 
Fleming, Miss Mary Robertson. Miss 
Elsie Ne vins.
Miss Edith Paterson, Miss Mary Arm
strong. Miss Helen Cudlip. Miss Mar
jorie Sancton. Miss Eileen Morrison, 
Miss Mary Barnes, Miss Edna Logan, 
Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Frances Me- 
inemey. Miss Marjorie Robertson, 
Miss Hortense Marr, Miss Katherine 
Wilson, Miss Katherine Holly, Mr. 
John McCready, Mr. Neilson Hopper, 
Mr. Frederick Macneill. Jr., Mr. Doug
las Pugsley, Mr. Jack Holly, Mr. Henry 
Scovil, Mr. Jack Cudlip, Mr. Allister 
Morrison. Mr. Charles Burpee, Mr. L. 
Otago. Mr. J. Armstrong, Mr. D. Arm
strong. Mr. Leslie Peters, Mr. A. Dia- 
go, Mr. Harold Climo, Jr. and Mr. Eric 
Thomson.

“What are the qualities by which good bread 
is judged, Aunt Margaret?”

‘ ‘Flavor, silky and even crumb, good brown crust
Mrs. George Gilbert, Bathurst, is 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. A. G. Bish
op» Mecklenburg street.

! Mr. A. C. Weldon, of Winnipeg is 
spending the winter with Mr. and Mr* 
T. P. Trueman, Princess street.

Miss Caroline Page,

West FlourCréa of
theMiss Stephenson is the guest of her 

niece, Mrs. Gerrard, at Montreal.

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread, » 1™- Sl?- BuTee and Mm. Bueby 
left on Friday last week for Bangor.

. Mw' X 5 8eely <*ad Mies Seely are 
to New York visiting Mr. Seely 3 
daughter.

cere-

"But why do you mention this particular flour, my dear?’
“Because Cream of the West is made .specially for good 

bread from Western Canada hard wheat. This wheat has 
more gluten than other wheats. And gluten is very nourish- 

That is why my bread goes so far.”
“And you get such fine big loaves,” remarked Aunt 

Margaret.

1
Mr». Carson Flood of Halifax, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. John c
MontreaLtotheaay' Ie,t thI“ Teek tor

„ 1Urrt»on has left for
Sackvllle, where she will visit Mrs J 
Wood.

• • •
The many friends of Mr. Frank s 

White were delighted to hear of the 
marked Improvement In his condition 
this we* and hope he may have a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Walter Trueman and children, 
of Winnipeg, are spending the winter 
months in New York.

Senator Thome left on Tuesday 
evening for Montreal.

Miss Elizabeth Furlong and Mise 
Helen Furlong left on Wednesday 
evening for Boston.

Judge Wedderbnm and Miss Wed- 
derbum of Hampton are guests at the 
residence of Mrs. William Fleming, 
Hazen street

• mm
Miss Alexa Rogers and Mise Sylvia 

Ferguson returned to Toronto on Wed
nesday to continue their studies at 
Havergal College.

Ping.

n

“The extra gluten in Cream of the West flour accounts 
for.that, too. You see, gluten is a very elastic substance. 
It imprisons the little bubbles of gas created by the yeast 
and thus enables the bread to rise until it bulges away up 
out of the pans."

“But how do you manage to get such good bread 
ALWAYS?”

‘•Because Cream of the West is ALWAYS of uniform 
strength. The Campbell Flour Mills Company have an up- 
to-date scientific laboratory at their millsfor testing wheat. 
The same class of wheat will naturally vary in strength in 
different localities at different times. A trained expert at 
the Campbell mills finds out exactly what is IN the wheat 
before it is used for Cream of the West flour. Then it is 
easy-to maintain the high standard of quality, always the 
same—always dependable. "

In time of need "W- - < .—
i—M

Every woman should know the comfort, and experi
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de
ported upon to right conditions which cause head- 
ad* dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times» nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

V - <

;
“The Sweetest Bread We Ever Had"

So writ» a lady from Marahvilk, Ont. "Cream of thl West la 
excellent'flour and makes very white, light and' wholesome bread” is 
the testimony of a Freeman. Ont., nier, voicing the general opinion 
expressed in dozens of similar letters received.

\
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will not fail you
Worm*

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, West Toronto
Dealers can procure CampltlTs Flours from Ha

Misa Agnes Anderson and her ghosts 
the Misses Crosby, left on Tuesday 
evening tor Toronto to'conUnue their 
studies at New Weetaunteer College. GEO. O. MILLS, SUSSEX, N. B.

Special Selling Representative for New BrunswickSincere •ympetày ie
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Sackvllle, Jan., U—Ml*. WlUlam 

Campbell, Misa Al Smith, Misa Helen 
Smith and Mrs. James Smith of Mid
dle Sackvllle, left last week for Cali
fornia where they will spend the win
ter.

Mrs. Herbert Goodwill and three 
daughters who have been spending the 
past three weeks at Point de Bute, 
have returned home.

. Mrs, G. M. Campbell of. Aiplwret, 
spent Friday in town, gueat of Mi*. 
A B. Oopp.

I'1

wjfllss Perrins, who has been Ylaitlng 
ijeu sister. Mrs. Lltte, wlfé of prof. J. 
efoo of Mount Allison, left Friday for 

real, where she will visit friends,
e proceeding to her home i4 Tqiv

Mont

Miss Mfijmle Henderson, whq has 
been spending à weak to Dalhousie. 
with heTsieW, Hri/Mo^’has return
ed home. v 

Mrs. Gill»
Chester on W 
Falt-Horne wedding.

Mrs. Geener id River Hebert, N. 8., 
has beou.stitindmg a, few days in town, 
guest of Mrs. Liddy and Mrs. Crowell.

H. B. Fàwcett left Tuesday on 
a trip to Montreal, Toronto and Bost-

Fawcett was to Dor 
ednesday attending the

Mr.

on.
A united meeting of the Womans 

Missionary Societies of the.town waa 
held in the aphool room of the Method
ist Church, On Tuesday afternoon. Thlti 

especially a meeting for prayer, 
following the "Day of Prayer” aa ob
served in the churches on Sunday last.
Mrs. Wigftoa of the Vf. A. of St. Pauls 
presided. Scripture seloptiona on 
prayer were given by Mto- Ore 
A most helpful Meer n tha But 
Prayer waa read fly Mr». O. ft Lund 
of the BapUat tjburuti. A number of 
the ladies of ta* fllfforeet socleUee 
ao aealated In thla part of the aarvtc*.
Misa Hart, returned mlaalonary from ,
Japan waa .Ule principal speaker ot

,u Æ&£. hrA
a distrtoe qf over one hundred miles, 
visiting the different stations each 
month. She Is the only lady mission- 
ary in tfcab provlpoe. She gave some " 

Amusing jncldenta to illustrate the “• 
fW'l>ay-tto# customs of the Japanese.
Her addrepe -waa most interesting 
tiirougWtofei Mr*. Clark -and Miss 
Alice Hart, «tog a duet “He Knows,” 
and Mise Vega Gronlund sang “Abide 
With Me.” There was a very large 
attendance and a liberal offering waa 
taken for the Canadian Bible Society.
The United Missionary Society Com
mittee appointed for the ensuing year 
consists of the following ladies:—
Mrs. C. E., Lund, Convenor; Mrs. Hen
ry Reed, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. H. B.
Thomas. Mrs. A. W. Bennett aud Mrs- 
J. M. Oulton.

Miss Pauline Powell of St John is 
visiting in town, gueet of Mrs. Joelah
Wood.

Miss Fydell who has been visiting 
friends at "Bedford, N.S., has returned 
to Moxltit Allison.

Mrs. Robert Duncan entertained in
formally at a couple pf tables of 
auction on Friday evening, 
dainty prize waa wop by Miss Jen 
Richardson. Those present were, Mrs.
A. B. Copp, Mrs. Fred Turner, Mrs. C.
W. Cahill, Mrs. Mortimer Smith, Mrs.
W. Sprague, Mrs. Walter Duncan. Mrs.
Lou Ford and Miss Jen Richardson.

Miss Caroline Cahill who has been 
visiting in Campbellton, guest of Miss 
Greta Metzler, has returned home.

Mr. James Mç Latch ey of St. John, 
vas in town last week, guest of Mr 
and Mrs. A. E. Wry.

Rev. Charles Stebbings of Harcourt,
N. B., and Mr. William G. Stebbings 
of Ottawa, are in town, being called by 
the death of their father, Rov, Thomas 

M Stebbings.
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i Dlabrow
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mimxdSSa pU& Xæ$MiW»NM»8.
mÜ.”S*3L ooju v^c h,, n THE food value of cocoa has 

“sheuU ^ been proven by centuries 
3r ^.roronrd8?Vbnnd ZZ of usc* and dietitians and phy.
.^.u^er. or Mr. and «r. Weiler ï SltiailS tbC WOfld OVCf &TÇ

enthusiastic in their endorse- 
? ments of it It is said to con- 

c„rmV M* "^Zi* ‘s1? tain more nourishment than
anfdaughte™"' v'il‘la™ ^'toauïdii 1 beef, in a more readily asçimi-

V- <OTilatcd form‘ The choice, how- 
,0inr Tr°Sro^HÆ wHo Wi ever,should be a high-grade
have been guests at the home of their ZTv\ ____ Ur* , , ,, -
daughter, Mrs. Peters and Dr. Peter», Bfcvàlil _ COCOS.,  OSIKCF S Of
have gone home to Annapolu this ItIIhI

Mies Jean Poss, of 8t John, spent COUTSC.
Thursday In Rothesay, gueat of Mr. ] fi/WTOh ____________
and Mrs. Fred A. Foster. Lieut. Fred i ] \Tflt IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO
Poster, lately returned from the front, 111 \ VI rp—j. _ , .
having done his "bit," was also Mr. » (il 'iH, M Trade-mark on every package
and Mrs. Foster’s guest. i II \ 1 u

Today, Mrs. Allan Ranklne was j ( I | J J Mede o™* "7
fr,r«^i:;.,UMhw" “* 1 I r ,1 WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited

Mrs. Royden Thomson and Meeker ft! Il 11*1 I II 
Archie Thomson are planning to go 1 [L* Montreal, Cgn. Dorchester, Mass,
to Uie Kennedy House for a few
weeks. .......... Established 17#)

Oh Tuesday the Sunday school 
teachers of Kingston Deanery met on 
College HfU and had a very helpful 
conventidn. Service was held In the 
morning in the college chapel, Key.
Archdeacon Crowfoot being the 
preacher. In the evening Rev. Mr.
Bennett preached at a service In St.
Paul's church. On Wednesday the 
clergymen of the deanery Held a me* 
lng In the Sunday school house.
Among those attending were Revs. Dr.
Campbell, LeRoy. Parker, Holmes,
Fenwick, Bennett, Wameford, Watter- 
ton and Shewen. All enjoyed break- 
tairt and lundi together at the rectory.

mYour Bit? Strength for
FoUWwIng from the Otfrwe Cltseo 

IV of internet: -Lieut. Governor of 
New Brunswick and Mrs. Wm. Pug. 
Isy had luncheon on Saturday at Gov- 

man with the Duke and

lulft T u
\

* * ai iem;.%:r

the day's work calls for 
food that supplies tissue- 
building material in a digest
ible • form, 
wheat grain contains all the 
elements needed for buildmll 
the perfect human body. But 
be sure to eat the whole 
wheat. ' Don’t waste any of it. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole 
made digestible 
in 8team, shn 
baiting, ft is 100 per cent, 
whole éditât. ' Two of these 
crisp little loaves of baked 
whole wheat with milk make 
a nourishing, satisfying meal 
at a cost of only a few cents. 

Made in Canada.
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Mr. *nd Mrs B. Atherton Smith hav« 
returned from Boston and New York. _ * MvIim The U«s ef “fruit*.

TIVES," The Famous Frwlt MsSC
Mlss Jean K. Smith, daughter of Mr. 

and Mn. J. Willard Smith, left this 
week for New York to resume her 
studies at the Art League.

Mrs. Kent Scovil returned yester
day from a pleasant visit to Boston.

Mn. Ralph Robertson, who bad been 
the guevt of Mn. W. S. Thomas, Fred
ericton, has returned to her home on 
Mecklenburg street.• • e

Mr. end Mn. Frederick Hanlngton 
returned on Tuesday from, Stew lake 
and Halifax.

sine.

Mine Wigle who has 
her sister. Mr*. Oermth 
et. Qflt. tiee returned home.

Mr. R. O. Henderson and Dr. 
were in Dalfioiieia. last week. attending 
the timer*! oTthe late Op-rdoR Mott.

Morris, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mm Lapdaiie, has 
returned to her home In Berwick, N.

been vlelting 
ere. at Napan-

Weut. John Dabiel Brock, 
the supreme sacrifice for th 
righteousness end liberty on the fields 
of France. % unanimous vote at 
thanks was Rendered Mr. Percy Fair- 
weather and Mr. John Belyea who ren
dered our Red Cross Society such 
splendid help by collecting a good sum 
of money toward the boxes sent to 
Halifax. Miss Nan Fairweather gave 
the afternoon tea, which wax enjoyed 
by many.

The funeral of Mr. W. Z. Parle took 
place on Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of Senator Domvllle to St- 
Paul's church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. Canon Daniel, rector of 
Rothesay. The choir sang the hymfie 
’ Forever With the M>rd," and "On 
the Resurrection Morning," also the 
Nunc Plmittls. Many friends from 
outside the village beside 
residents attended the funeral. Beau
tiful flowers attested to widespread 
sjmpathy and affection. The body was 
laid t<> rest at FemhlU- Sincere sym
pathy is felt for tboee bereaved,

Mrs. P. C. R. Harris has been en
joying a visit from her father, Mr. 
George DeWdf of KentyUle, N. 8.. 
who has now gone to Ocean Park, 
California.

Mrs. George F. Matthew of St. John 
spent last Friday here with Mrs- Fred 
Foateis

Among those who were hate on 
Tuesday were Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
and Mrs. Gllmour Brown, St. John; 
Miss KmmasOtty, Model Farm-

On Wednesday Mrs. Richard Hoop 
er, Mrs. Taylor and Master John Tay 
lor of St- John were guesta of Mrs. 
William C. Rothwell tor lunch and 
afternoon tea.

Lieut, Craifipton, who has served tiro 
years overseas, Mrs. Cramptofi, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Armstrong droVe fçom 
the effy on Sunday and spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fleming at 
Riverside.

Today (Thursday) Mrs, John H. 
Thomson is leaving tor Florida to 
spend two months or more. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Harding of St. John go at 
the same time.

Miss Tritee of St. John spent a few 
days this week with Mrs. A. W. Me- 
Mackin.

Lieutenant Governor Pugeiey 
Mrs. Pugs ley were on Saturday lunch 
eon guests of the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Government House, Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Eustace Barnee, 8t- John, ie 
this afternoon with Mrs. F, W. Roach 
at Riverside.

Having enjoyed the Christmas holi
days at Montreal, Miss Pitcher le ex 
peoted home tomorrow, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell gre ex
pected home from Baltimore this 
week.

That Mrs. J. W. Hoynbrooib, who has 
been 111 with rheumatism at her home 
atvRlvereide, is recovering, has been 
food new a to her many friends.

Qn Monday afternoon the Women's 
Auxiliary art* to meet for the first 
time sinoe the Christmas recess. Jfc 
will be the January monthly business 
meeting at the home of the president, 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel.

Mrs. G. N. Havener, who has been 
on a visit to Boston; returned home on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Allan Q. Crookshank, of St, 
Rotijeaay friends on
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A very eneoee.hil dhrUtme» ten 

entertainment wee held In the school 
room of the Methodist Church on New 
Year’s night There wee e large at
tendance end an excellent program 
was carried net Tha collection was 

‘ taken up by six young women dressed 
«* nurses. The sum of |84-00 wee re- 

- allied fr the Halifax Relief Fund. Rev. 
H B. Thomas presided. The pro
gramme waa as follows: Chorus by 
school; prayer; Welcome, Roger Cat- 

primary font, .-Away In a Man- 
l" greeting, Marion Wry; exercise, 

Mrs. Lund's class; song. Marjorie
Mersareau: recitation, "Bow Does 
Saata Po it?" Allison Watson; recita
tion, David Joaah; song, Mrs. Fuse's 
class; oCaring; recitation. Valena 
Hteka; exercise, Eront January to De
cember; recitation, Geneva Lund; 
ofcorus, primary classj recltaklou, 
Edjtb Htrtie; song, "On This Day," by 
school; Christina* fairies, Mies 
Smith's class; song, by school. "O 
Utile Town of Bethlehem;" Santa 
Claus distributed oranges and. candy 
from a well laden Christmas tree. God

:

Mr. S. A. Thomas lelt on Wednes
day for Poland Springs, Me., to recu
perate after bis recent operation for 
appendicitis. M 
ccmpsnled Mr.

George's
evening

alng had 
adjouro- 
re enter- 
!. W. W.

1r, Frederick Crosby ao 
Thomas oa the trip. MR, R08ENBURQ,

689 Oasgrain st.. Montreal.
April aoth, 1916.

til My opinion. Dp Other medicine 
the world Id so curative for Con

stipation and Indigestion as Fruit a- 
tivea." I was a sufferer from these 
complaints for flve^years, and my sed
entary occupation. Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis— 
with na«ty Headaches, belching gaa, 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain In 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of pbyelclane, but nothing helped me.
Tfien I was induced to try "FYult-a- 
fives,” and now tar «U months I have 
been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant Indiges
tion, to try "Frult-n-tlveg," and you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
great benefit yon will receive/’

• *, ROSENBURQ.
Hfip. a box, $ for 12.50, trial size,

16c. At oil dealers or sent postpaid by 
lbutt-a-tfves Llmltfd, Ottawa.

i—■' ■
city on Sunday wege Mr. and Mr»..T.
E. G. Arms-trong, attd t 
beth and Rachel Arm 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pudding-

Hartland, Jan. llr—C. Douglas Dick-
Mrs. and Misa Harris of Halifax, Bon- principal of the Hartland Super- 

mother and sister of Mr. P. C. R. Har* lor School, and the Misses Paget 
ris, have been gtieeta at his home here and Howard, also of the teaching staff 
during three weeks. They left op have returned to their duties after 
Wednesday for Cbtfinbelford, Out. spending the holidays at their liomep.

Monday was a very sad day here as Mi88 Wille E. Hunter, B. A., left 
in the morning Rev. Canon Daniel at- on Prtday evening for Harcourt. Miss 
tended two funentie. that of Mr». D. H.umer has been appointed principal 

, of the Superior School of that town.
.................. i 1 P

Mr. and Mrs. James Harding and 
Mrs. J<*n H. Thomson left on Wednes
day evening for Florida.

* Mr. Angus McLean, Miss May Mc
Lean and Mies Emily McLean of Bath
urst, were visitors in the city on Wed
nesday, en route to Boston where the 
young ladies will continue their' stud
ies at Dana Hall.

Mrs. Ronald M. Carson of Calgary 
i3 visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Mur
doch, Leinster street.

Mr. James Russell, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Russell, Douglas Ave., who 
underwent an operation recently for

arpendicltis, at the General Publio 
Hospital, is convalescing and his 
friends hope tor u speedy recovery.

Miss Helen Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Smith, and Miss Fran- 
ces Smith, daughter of Mr. Duncaa 
Smith, left this week to resume their 
studies at Mount Allison University. 
SackvlUe.

Miss Jeanette Bridges has returned 
from a pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Stevens at Montreal.

Mrs. William Angus and Miss Cath
erine Angue, are vlelting relatives in 
Montreal.

the local A"InSACKVILLE ey;
ger

Sackville, Jap., U—Mifi- William 
Campbell, Miss A1 Smith, Miss Helen 
Smith and Mrs. James Smith of Mid
dle Sackville, left last week tor Cali
fornia where they wUl spend the win
ter.

Mrs. Herbert Goodwin and three 
daughters who have been spending the 
past three weeks at Point de Bute, 
have returned home.

. Mrs, G. M. Campbell of Amherst, 
spent Friday in town, guest of lira- 
A B. Oopp.

md Mrss 
g for St

vere the 
)w, Sew-

I'1been ap- 
i. Majo> 
ith the

xjfllss Perrins, who has been Ylalting 
ijen sister, Mrs. Lltte, wlf6 of prof. J. 
Ano of Mount Allison, left Friday for 
Montreal* where she will visit friends, 
before procébdingjtp her homo ifi Tqiv

Miss Minnie Henderson, whq has 
been spending à weqk to Dalhousie. 
with h^Feia^.lilrlj M^ has return
ed home. v 

Mrs.

Miss Grace Thompklns, of Perth, 
is the guest of Miss Martha McCal- 
lum for a few days.

Mrs. J. E. McC 
daughter, Mrs.

been spending tfie holidays at tkfif 
respective homes, bave returned t# 
their studies at the Acadia institH--

T Quito» of JoHOure en
tertained a number of friends very 
jleas&ntly on Wednesday evening In 
boner el l»e Jollopre boya who expect 
to leave lev training qamne at an early

Prof. F., Pennons, «rector of voca
tional training «or New Brunswick, 
waa a recent visitor in town. He was 
en route to.his oM home at Murray 
Corner, where he spent a few days.

Mr. and Mn. Alfred Brownell of 
North port N. 8., announce toe engage
ment Of their (Uushler, Eleanor V.
Brownell, R. W„ of Boston, Maaa., to 
Dr. John Han of Taunton, Maas., the 
marriage to take place toe latter part 
of January.

Rev. Dr. Bord ah has beep In Boeton.
A copy of the Boeton Sunday Globe 
of recent date g|va» an account of a 
meeting of the 80th Century Club held 
In that city. The Globe says: Pres.
B. 0. Borden of Mount Allison Uni- 
varsity, Bucliwvllle, N. B., expressed the 
thanks of the Canadian» for the won
derful work now being done In/ the 
United States- .

H C, Fait, an auditor at Ottawa, 
and Mr». Mary Herne, daughter of 
Capt. and Mre. L. H. Lockhart, were 
quietly married at Doreheater on Wed
nesday uiPrnlug at ten o'clock by Rev.
W. B. Best, rector of Trinity Church 
Doreheater. The newly married couple 
lflfX tmmedlntely on the Ocann Lilulte-L 
for thhlr future home In Ottawa.

Tueeday, Jan. 15th. Mrs. W. S. Wat- 
son wUl entertain ton Onde-4»-aWhlle 
Club, at the home of her mother, Mrs.
C. H. Paisley. The programme haa 
been arranged by Mr,. Freeman-Lake.

Jaouairlath Mn. h. m. wood wui 
be hoateee and the programme haa 
been arranged by Mre. B. C. Borden.
France will be toe subject for both

On Friday evening, Pecerober 28to,
taken for the Canadian Bible Society. wit?^tht'^ene
The United Mlaalonary Society Com- “Tve^y^eXr event, when up- 
mittee appointed for the ensuing year war(j9 o{ {ofty Qj their friends tender-
Mr^ cS/Lund"' Ctmvmor* M^ Hen ®d them a aurpriae party In honor of 
" B » tlielr twenty*tth anniversary. Al-ry Reed, Mrs. Sprague, Mre. H. B. th . *oiren comnletely by surprise,
thî*n^‘ uTB' A" W‘ B€*mett ^ Mr* Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell rallied to the 
J. M. OultoU. occaeion and proved themselves very

Miss Pwiline Powell of St. John la entertainers. Music aal
V19^Lne ln lown’ gue6t of Mr8‘ JoBlah daocime were the chief amusements of 
Wms Fydell who-has boon ylaltiug »? TuSS

to eMoUht Allison1 N S- llaa retUn,ed VJSS,,0M™0® obertTnncan entertained in- 1^Ty'“MÎ.n<UT M«e M^
formally at a éouplà of tables of wel| wae B com[0rtabla rattan rocker
<SUtownnrixe wlLdwon hv^Mla. Tïf from their children. The company re- 
dainty prix» v» won by Misa Jen t ed thafr home» at a late hour,
Richardson. Those present were, Mn. -y wlahm, their boat and
A. B. Copp, Mrs- Fred Turner, Mrs. C. ao many more years of hawyW. Cahill, Mrs. Mortimer Smith, Mrs. hOBj2B® *,?,”* y y W
W. Sprague, Mrs. Walter Duncan. Mrs. E M con«Hfe'Slh. next 

de"nc. to BwtiwlUo*lo'fS, present"
Ti'ufj"' sLhhin.. ______ _ The many friend» of Dr. and Mre. : much you may »ufl»r from liver trouble

nRbV’ aiSfiSÎ SWGHlam n' Copp will regret their departure from »nd consequent biliousness there le
îi' ^ ' Sackville even temporarily and their cure In the use of Dr. Chaae'e Kidney.
of Ottawa, are In town, being called by hnm. bI antli-iuateil wlUi Liver Pill»..he doathottoelr father, Rov, Thoma. ^™rehome vU1 be wlth I Overeating 1, toe met common!

6 Slebbinga. ____________ * Mr ftnd Mra John B. Alward of! cause of sluggish liver action. You
Wood Point, entertained a number of [oae your appetite, have distressing
their friends to a goose dinner on Tues- ««““a spella, usually accompanied by
day opening. Jan. 3rd, In honor of Mr. headache and vomiting, the bowels
Alwant'e birthday. A very enjoyable become Irregular, conatlpation and
evening was spent by all. looseness alternating, digestion la up-

Mise Mery Doull, artist, of New ®et aad you *et Irritable and down*
£& ïagurf W Cmlr0tber' N-lreatme-t so quickly awek.n.

totownM.r,^rX attend'iilg The ChlTes^Kton "/uvl^Pmr'VH
BtoSton*.0' 1“’ brOUl8r4n',aW' ReV' ^"«7a™anhd,h^Tomo«^r™1'

* Marten who haf been v,siting
% Sr'J ,̂,M^8Me8haW,P, ti-oubled’wlth b^h«,“ÏÏâ w*5d 

Hroteee'ee Mtol- week's l.O^.E. toa TVgM'î
enTnesdayrttorn^n ware Mro. ML ,T<ry month wltlf bum^slck bJZ 

» ,®*rejr' MlM Calkln uches, and although I tried dootors' 
.. medicines. It was without success.
Mr. Golden Read of Stonehaven, N when I bad tbeae headaches I would 

B.. is visiting bis parents, Mr. and vomit, and could keep nothing on my 
Mrs. Henry Read. stomach.

Word haa been received here of the »i purchased a box of Dr. Chaae'e 
depth on Christina» eve of Mra. Stew- Ktdney Llver Pills from Q M. Fair- 
art, Vancouver, B.C.. mother of Mra weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N. B„
E. R. Hart of tola town, am? after taking one box I waa so

much relieved that I continued to take 
them until I am now completely cur
ed. My advice to anyone suffering 

Rothesay, Jan. to —The December 5?™ alek headaches to to try Dr.
monthly report read by the secretary Ohaees Kidney-Liver Pills and be

°JdrPlA°lr8CM.1e. J. P.. endorses to. 

splendid one, lengthy, full of Interest “* ta
and carefully prepared, (a* *11 these nL/m VZno£*}}T
reporta always are). Several letters f R Talt' and
wnre also read, some ef these being „!U^“ le eTe,T “
from Halifax. Three new life mem- 1

alrter of Mrs MoIntvre ^Tls to the : °r Bd»ansoo. Bates * Co., Limited, 

umore, la memory ot her brother.If*tUn* wUt ,ou

allum ia visiting her 
Harry Carvell, of Dean Hammond, student at the 

University ot Maine, Toronto, win 
spent the Christmas holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mra Thos. 
Hammond, has returned to his studies

Miss Helen Plummer returned eg 
Monday evening to Mount AUiaen 
University, where she Is a student, 
after spending the Christmas recess 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Am»sa 
Plummer. Miss Plummer Is to bn 
graduated next May a Bachelor of 
Arts.

’The Indian Church and Ipd|»?p 
Need,” is the subject for consider
ation by the Epworth League of tfi# 
Methodist church on Wednesday 
evening. January 9th. The disc»* 
sion will be led by the pastor, Rev. 
G. 8. Helps, B. A. A cordial invRs 
tion ie extended to all.

ThFmedal which Pte. Robert Alton 
won “for bravery on the field of bat
tle,” Somewhere in ‘France, has been 
sent home to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton, Mr. Alton displaying the 
handsome piece of silver with its 
bright red and blue ribbon to some 
friends the other day was heard to 
remark that he “wouldn’t take a farm 
down in Nackawic for that.” No 
wonder since it stands for something 
more precious than rubies!

Mr. Alfred Thornton is seriously ill 
at bis home. Little hope Is enter
tained for his recovery.

Misses Jean Miller, Julia Birmingv 
bam, Agnes Belyea, Nellie Nixon, and 
Messrs. Weldon Ward, Frank Me- 
Adam and Kenneth Keith, who have

m
i Gains Fawcett waa In Dot- 

cheater on Wednesday attending the 
Falt-Horne wedding.

Mrs. Qeenee ùf Hiver Hebert, N; 8-, 
has been spending a few days ln town, 
guest o(‘Mre. tidily and Mrs. Crowtil.

H. B, Fawcett left Tuesday on 
a trip to Montreal, Toronto and Bost
on.

A united meeting of the Womans 
Missionary Societies of the .town waa 
held to the school room of the Method
ist Churoh, on Tuesday afternoon. This 

especially a meeting for prayer, 
following the "Day of Prayer" as ob
served In to® churches on Sunday lust. 
Mrs. Wiggles of toe W. A. ot St. Pauls 
presided." Scripture selections on 
prayer were given by Mrs- Oronlund. 
A most helpful pager c A tito Itower or 
Prayer was read by Mrs. O, B- Lund 
o: the Baptist Churoh. A number of 
the ladtea of tto different societies al
so assisted In this part of the aervtcg. 
Miss Hart, returned missionary from 
Japan waa .tile principal speaker ot 
the afternoon. (3he told of her work 
to that distant land, as she superrBee 
a dtotrtee «I over one hundred miles, 
visiting toe different stations each 
month. She Is the only lady mission
ary In that province. She gave soma 

Amusing Incidents to: . Illustrate the 
mpsy-thWry customs of the Japanese. 

Her sddroû» was most interesting 
throughout. Mr». Clark -sad Miss 
Alice Hart, sang a duet "He Knows," 
and Misa Vega Oronlund sang "Abide 
With Me." There was a very large 
attendance and a liberal offering waa

the Misses Elisa- 
strong who had HARTLAND

$
Mr.
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;s$r<7>v7vw -jA-, in Why U. S. Soldiers 
^JVail For Clothing

.Soldiers can not march without shoes or resist pneumonia in a winter of record-breaking geveri- 
ty without warm clothing and sufficient shelter,

/• { Mr.
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!
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The testimony of General Sharpe before the U. S. Senate’s Investigation Committee on the 
shortage of clothing supplies for the soldiers, appeals to many an editor in the United States as a 
most remarkable and instructive account of "the circumlocutory routine and the general red tapery" 
of the operations of the War Department.

IP V wm I:91

Margaret Learned

John, was among 
Monday.

Miss Turner of St. John has been a 
few days’ guest of Mrs. Fred Foster.

After enjoying the holiday weeks et 
her home, Riverside, Miss Hazel Mc
Arthur left on Tuesday to resume her 
studies iu Boston.

Miss Longley, who has been in 
Rothesay spending two weeks with 
Mrs. A. W. McMackin, has returned 
home to St. John.

Among those who drove from the

> m

On the other hand the net result of a canvass among members of Congress and officials of the 
Government Departments made by the New York Times brings that journal "to the conclusion that 

the Government has accomplished a vast amount of work considering the short time elapsed since it 
began to make preparations in earnest; that there had been some serious mistakes and delays, but 
that the activity of the War Department ie at last distinctly on the upgrade."

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 12th, one of the most enlightening articles in this 
usually good number deals with the Congressional investigation of the War Department and voices 
the editorial opinion of the country upon the disclosures. Many illuminating details are presented, 
and the article is one that will hold the interest of every reader.

Other important topics in this issue of THE DIGEST

ret?"
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judg-

and-whiteness of crumb, large shapely loaves, and 
of course, the amount of nourishment, I must say 
your bread meets this standard just splendidly I 
We couldn’t bake bread like that when I was a 
girl. How in the world do you accomplish it?"

"When you were as young as I, Aunt Margaret, 
there wasn’t any

un-

Always Had 
Headachesbread

are;
i crust l>er Was Torpid »q< Bilious Spella 

Brought Slek HosUeohoo—Loot 
Much Time, But to New 

Completely Cured.

America For No Makeshift Peaceand two 
ew York,

West Floor\ Presenting the Results of a Careful Editorial Examination of Newspaper Opinion From All 
Over the United States Upon the Latest German Peace Propaganda

The Brewers’ Campaign of Righteousness 
A Peace Offer Distrusted by Both Sides 
Germany’s Lait Colony Gone 
The Coming Great Aerial Combat 
Launching a Ship Upside Down 
Edible Reptiles
Resurrected Art of William Blake 
Admonishing a Petted Darling 
Shall We Close the Churches?
The Income Tax—An Urgent Duty,

A Glorious Privilege

e Newtown, N. B., Jan. 11—Here Is 
spnvlnctog evidence that newevar Will the Government Keep the Railroads? 

Teutons Squabbling Over Poland 

How You Can Save and Substitute
(Prepared by the U. 8. Food Administration)

Medical Music 
The Crewless Raider 
The Historian In the Movies 
What the War Did To Harry Lauder 
Mr. Sunday’s Slang Book 
How Railroad Stockholders Will Fare 

Many Striking Illustrations, Including the Best ( a. toons
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The People Who Read “ihe Digest”bread

The best test of any periodical Is the class of Its readers. 
Character in a magazine or a newspaper attracts men and 
women of standing and judgment as inevitably as a flower 
drawc the bee, and for the 'ante reason. It suits their taste. • 
Glance around you in the train, on the street-cars, in hotel 
lobbies, wherever your fellow humans congregate, and note

the people who read THE LITERARY DIGEST. They are 
best type. They buy "The Digest’’ because they know 

it is accurate, impartial, wholesome, comprehensive, and 
up-to-date, because they can take it home to their children 
with confidence, and because it

niform 
an up- 
wheat, 
igth in 
pert at 
wheat 
n it is 
iya the

the

covers the world’s news as 
no other periodical does. Are you with them?“The Sweetest Bread We Ever Had”

So writes a lady from Marsh ville. Ont. "Cream of th! West is 
excellent'flour and makes very white, light and" wholesome bread” is 
the testimony of a Freeman, Ont., user, voicing the general opinion 
expressed ie dpzeqs of similar letters received.

V
January 12th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealer»—10 Cents
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW tendant Dictionary), NEW YORK
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SUSSEX A. B. Lender, funeral director, of 
Hillsboro, was a guest this week of F. 
W. Wallace, Maple Avenue.

Miss Dora Sinnott of Chelmsford 
Mass., Is visiting relatives In town.

Mrs. H. B. Hughes of Edmonton, 
Alberta, arrived In Sussex on Tues
day and Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heber Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanford

8V tr °ew “Ith* J'clpl,»t <* » beautiful wrist
at. Qeorge street. The guests were watch from his fellow emotovea.

• ^."sMml,1!™1,. MST. d^^^r'tit-n'r^T-ï

mS&ra sa s -■Æ
Sinnott, Murray HaUett. Harold Hen Judson Sllpp was hostess at
derson, Wlllle McDonald, and Roy 'he Red Cross tea on Tuesday. 
Davidson. Mrs. Hedley Altkeng, of Frederic-

Lt. Currie baa received word to re- , v!8Atl^ her Parents, Mr. and
move the forestry unit Which is being Ar2Lll^ld BrIttaln-
recruited here under his command, to 'rV.,,P!iUde?Cem5^mpbe11 
Hamilton. Ontgrip. u is .expected the her &fter 8pend™R
men will leave here in a few days. Mrs lS^ r^h^ P&renta Mr »nd 

Rev. E. C.1 Jenkins and family fr Miss Ma^mr^ T, , „ 
Florencevllle, Carleton county win week end ^ Tf8 ,a
SÏÏr "U,te the> »" hmÆsS waq^accompanied

Mr Tiney Mercer has purchased the M^Johc nK^pToM.

ca, rp1Ld^eI.. . „ a Ml88 He,en Raymond, Bloomfield,
roe Soldiers Comfort Association was » guest this week of Mrs T

will meet Tuesday evening, Jan. 16th. Park*r y
wlth Mrs. Andrew Forsythe. Mrs. Coates, of Victoria, is a guest

Coates hOU8e 0t het son* Mr- A. E.
Mr. G. W. Dodge, of Moncton, is 

a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. West 
Mr. Charles Lyon has returned to 

Montreal after spending a short 
time with his parents.

Mrs. G. Worden, St. John, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Judson SI 

Judge Wedderbum and daugh 
Miss Ethel Wedderburp. have dost I 
their residence at the village and 
nave taken rooms in the city where 
they will spend the remainder of the 
winter.

The executive committee appointed 
to a<* with the members of the C. S. 
E. T. Club met on Monday evening 
V* make arrangements for a banquet 
to be held next month. Rev. F. A. 
Buckley, of Halifax, is expected to 
speak to the boys on that occasion. • 

Mrs. Judson Slipp was hostess at 
the Red Cross tea on Tuesday after
noon. /

Mr. and Mrs. William Beatty spent 
the week-end in the city to be with 
their son. Private Harley Beatty, who 
arrived there on Saturday. Private 
Beatty belonged to the 257th Con 
struct Ion Battalion and «has served

I
i*0 . NcIÎH Cham" Miss Beatrice Lute was the guest of

i of ttt. John to the,guest of her Miss Sybil tiarues, Hampton, for the 
, Mrs. Ralph Freeze, Church week-end.

John McManus of South Bouton was 
Keith returned to Mt. in Sussex this week attending his 

Alltoon this week after spending the mother’s funeral. ►
holidays at herJioyne. Dr. D. H. McAllister, who haa been

Miss 'Lena Sherwood returned to suffering from a severe attack of ap- 
Mass., on\ Saturday after pendicltis. is able to be about again.

With her mother, Hte. Leonard Lordon. 9th Siege Bat
tery, \St. John, whs a guest at the De
pot House on Monday.

Mrs. Mansel Shew en is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop in Mon
treal.

Harold Sharp has returned to Mon
treal to resume his studies at McGill, 
after spending the holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B, J. Sharp.

Miss Ella Silliphant has returned 
from Summerside, P. E. I., where she 
spent the vacation.

George J. Doherty of Lacoinbe, Alta . 
is visiting friends and relatives here.

Miss Teed, St. John, is in town for 
a few months to take a shorthand 
course at the Sussex Business Col
lege.

Miss Nellie Hughes left last week 
for Providence, R. I., where she will 
train for a nurse at a hospital there.

Wmdtrful Price Reductions in Setts

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE
BScAt

Miss Helen

Doyle and 
little daqghter returned «on Saturday 
from Springhill, N. S„ after spending 
the holidays with Mrs. Doyle's par
ents.

Little Misses Ariel and Alberta Dry- 
den of St. John, who have been visit
ing their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Dryden, returned home this

Miss Helen Murray, who h&d been 
spending the holidays with her par 
euts, Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray, re
turned to MacDonald College on Satur-

ofSJ
■f I ftBWton,

spending two weeks 
Mrs. <X W. 'Sherwood. \

Miss Olive \ Carroll pf Amherst is 
visiting lt|r sitter, Mrs., Harry Sharp.

Mr. qnd Mrs'-, Ray Or spent last 
week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winslow 
Small, Grand Bay A 

Silas Thorne of À^avelock is visiting 
• friends in town. \

Mrs. Hamilton, wife of Major Hamil
ton, is a guest at Mapltehurst.

Wm. Crowley of St. „\phn is in town, 
called liere by the dealt» of his daugh
ter. Mrs. McKinnon.

Mrs. Wm. Cole is visiting friends in 
St. John. ( ’

Mrs. Edgar McAuiey ayd Miss Verna 
Lamb of Dorchester are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lamb. \

Miss Lillian Miller of Batliurst is 
spending a few days In ' town with 
friends.

These .16 to.40% reduetious will not be available much 
Io)t*er. Furthermore, lur price» will be much higher next sbmoh.

Now I» tht time to bVy fur» and 
wilt And a few of these seta described.

SPECIAl—7 only Southern Muskrat Coats, 'sises M, IS, 40 and 
42 by 45 In. lb length. Regular «90.00 for...................... «60.00

1 only Fitch Set—Large Cape Collar and Melon Mulf,
Regular «146.00 for
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Miss Bessie Bunnell returned Mon
day to Mount Allison Ladies’ College 
to resume her studies, after spending 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Bunnell.

Mrs. McAuiey of Parrs boro is the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Murray.

Miss Hazel White, who was visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
White, has returned to Mount Allison.

Miss Ada Cripps entertained on Fri-

- $100.00

HAMPTON I only Natural Lynx Set—Large Animal Cape Collar, finished with 
paws, ribbons and balls of fur, round muff,
Regular $116.00 forHampton, Jan. 11—Mr. Curtis Hicks 

and Mr. Bid ward Herrington, who 
were recently accepted as members 
of the Royal Flying Corps, have left 
for Toronto to join their unit. ..... 
Herrington, who has been employed 
with the firm of McAvlty & Co. was

$96.00
1 only Taupe Lynx Set—Large animal scarf and round muff, 

Regular $130.00 for ............................
1 only Black Lynx Set—Cape collar and 

Regular $130.00 for
1 only Taupe Wolf Set—Large cape collar and round muff 

Regular $86.00 for .....................................................

1 only. Black Wolf Set -Large animal scarf and round mtlff, trfm*- 
med with head and tail. Regular $77.00 for ... *.......... $64.00

1 only Hudson Seal Set—Large cape with roll collar, 
forms a coatee effect when fastened). Round muff,
Regular $106.00 for .........................................................

1 only Raccoon Set—Animal scarf and round muff,
Regular $65.00 for .......... ’ ..........................

$100.00Mr.

$100.00

VMO

ST. STEPHEN(This cape

Get Measnred Today For 
Your New Suit or Overcoat

St Stephen, Jan., 11—On Thursday 
evening, Jan., 3rd the Baptist Vestry 
presented an Interesting and attract
ive appearance when the Women’s 
Patriotic Association gave a dinner to 
the Great War Veterans Association. 
The tables were prettily decorated 
with red white and blue crepe paper 
and flags. A delicious dinner was serv
ed. at the close of which the following 
toasts were proposed by Capt. E. 
BftoUh of Mllltown, who acted as toast 
uJLter—“The King,” In response to 
Wnreh the National Anthem was sung. 
"Thé Governor General of Can
ada and Lieut. Governor of N. B.,‘ 
to which “O Canada” was sung. “The 
O. C. and Officers overseeas" which 

fly responded to by Lieut. Jer- 
uliivan. "The Nom-Coms and

$90.00

$50.00
1 only Red Fox Bet—Large animal scarf trimmed head and round

$56.00muff trimmed. Regular $70.00 for
1 only American Opossum Set—Straight scarf and round muff. 

Regular $44.00 for .........................................................#
1-3% off all our Mink—Persian Lamb Half Price.
You are cordially Invited to come and inspect our stock.

$35.00
a year at the front.

The many friends of Mrs. Thomas 
Carvel sympathize with her In the 
loss of lier mother, Mrs. Mary Currie, 
whose death occurred at Rothesay 
the latter part of the week.

Mis* Celia Wetmore has returned 
to her home after spending the 
tiou with friends at Springfield.

Miss Ruth Humphrey, of Mount 
son Ladies College, Sack ville, paid 
non, visit to her friends In this 

pIhto the latter part of the week.

;/

H. MONT JONES
VERY yard of material in our 
enormous stock has increased in 

va*ue the advancing cost of wool-
*en*’ hut our price remains the

for a Made-to-Measure Suit or Over- 
^ou — Hie public — have done 

splgndidly by us—you have given 
tremendous trade, and this permits us to 
continue offering exactly the same d»a7 
acte- of value that has made us the Largest 
Made-to-Measure Tailoring Organization 
in Canada.

was abl 
ome S
men overseas,” responded to by Sgt. 
Walter Tuck who paid glowing tribute 
to our splendid boys overseas, 
toast "To those who have made the 
Supreme Sacrifice," drank In silence 
pregnant with thoughts of our brave 
boys who will not return but whose 
memory will ever be with us. "Our 
Allies” was responded to by Pte. Ever
ett Mills, who spoke splendidly of our 
Allies, the French, Americans and Ital
ians, and expressed the faith that Rus
sia would arise dut of. thé chaos. Into 

been plunged and be 
as before,- our splendid ally. ”1 _ 
Hostesses" was well and ably respond
ed to by Lieut. James Inches. Little 
Miss Barbara Vesey recited "You 
Counted the Cost and Went" and an
other patriotic poem with much grace 
and sweetness. Both of these poems 
were written by Mias Emma Veasey, 
Vice President of the W. P. A., and 
"speech from the author" was demand
ed, but she modestly refused to speak. 
Rev. Dr. Goucher spoke in a touching 
and impressive manner to the veterans, 
speaking of the occasion as an histori
cal one for St. Stephen and Charlotte 
county. This was followed by short 
but Impressive speeches by Rev. W. W. 
Malcolm and Rev. H. S. B. Strothard. 
*®en followed what was the “real rea- 

for the gathering and Mrs. A. E. 
Vesey, president of the W. P. A., in a 
few well chosen words presented a 
flag to the G. W. V. A. which Capt. E. 
V. Sullivan, president of the G. W. V. 
A., gracefully accepted. Appropriate 
songs and choruses were sung during 
the evening by the young ladies who 
had the honor and privilege of serving 
at the dinner, in some of which the 
boys joined heartily. The evening clos
ed with the singing of Gpd Save the 
King. The fury of the storm kept 
many away who would otherwise have 
been there, hut it was a gathering 
which those who were privileged to at
tend will not easily forget.

Miss Rent of Halifax is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. James McBride.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Blxby have 
returned to Halifax after a short visit 
with Mrd. Louis Abbott and Miss An
nie Blxby.

92 KING STREETHHil ST JOHN, N. B. 
The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime ProvincesAlii

The
Leonard Taylor, of Antigonish. 

is spending some -time at his house 
in this place.

Rev. H. E. Bennett, who i 
resigned the pastorate of the

’
same,

■ ucently 
Angli

can churches at Jemseg and Cam
bridge, has taken charge of the gun- 
daj^ services here. During the week 
Mr. Bennett assists with the serv
ices of Mission church. St. John.

Mrs. Thomas L. Kelly returned last 
week to her home in Waterton, Mass., 
after a pleasant visit with Mrs. F. A. 
MePlrerson.

Miss Claire Moffatt, of the Central 
Exchange, has been transferred to St. 
John, her place being filled by Miss 
Sadie Jenkins and Miss P. Williams, 
of Bloomliçld. «

Miss Minnie Travis is in receipt 
of a letter from her sister. Dr. Travis, 
This was mailed at Honolulu and as
sures her friends of a safe passage 
thus far on her voyage.

The Missionary Aid Society 
Baptist church was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. O. N. Chipman.

Miss Florrie DeLong and Miss 
Muriel Seely are attending the Rural 
Agricultural School at Woodstock.

Rev. Thomas Parker spent Tues
day and Wednesday attending a meet
ing of the Kingston Deanery, held at 
Rothesay.

Mr. Miles Dixon, of Fredericton, 
spent part of the week in this place, 
being called liye on account of the 
death of his simer 
Lower Norton, 
on Wednesday afternoon in the Nor- 

church, «being 
T. Parker.

The delegates from the C. S. E. T. 
Club of this place, who attended the 
Inter-Church Athletic Meet, held on 
Friday evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium, St. John, were, Douglas 
Angevine and Douglas McGowan. In 
all the events they won a creditable 
reputation. Douglas Humphrey win
ning first place in the high jump, and 
the club winning second place in 
track relay and swimming relay, 
while In the total points Hampton 
Hampton boys came second, the boys 
of St. Davids church leading.
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Newbro’s Herbicidem
,1-

coat.

s Aids Nature and Keeps the Scalp 
Clean Prom Dandruff

us a
which she has•<r. • \\ •Our«f

k Reasonable care and effort are all 
that are required to enable almost 
any woman to have good hair. When 
the hair falls out aiffl is stringy 
even, dry, brittle and generally un
sightly, the condition is nearly always 
due to dandruff.

Before the hair will grow naturally 
and luxuriantly, the scale-like 
niulation must be 
removed and the 
dandruff eradi
cated. That is 
what Newbro’s 
Herpicide does.
It is an aid to 
nature. Herpi- ■ 
cide keeps tne 
sctlp clean, adds 
ter to the hair which indicates health. 
It not only prevents the hair from 
falling out but causes it to become 
one of woman’s greatest charms.

Beautiful hair and lots of it may be 
the reward of every woman willing 
to devote a little personal effort to

the use of the First and Original 
Germ-Remedy for Dandruff. Herpi
cide stops itching of the scalp. It 
has an exquisite odor.

You can obtain a trial size bottle 
and booklet telling all about the 
hair by sending ten cents in postage 
or silver to The Herpicide Co., 

Dept i>, Detroit

Your dealer 
sells Herpicide 
in two sizes, 60 
cents and $1.00, 
and guarantees 
satisfactory re
sults or money 

refunded. Insist upon having gen- Æ 
uine Herpicide and not some 7‘off < 
brand” sait) to be “just as good” 
preparation. The substitute costs 
you just as much as the real article.
Why take chances? <

Herpicide applications obtained at 
the better barber shops and hair 
dressing parlors.
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MINTS
More

Quality
" 0Less

[Moneyil oviT!?GiyKeeps Our Bodies Warm.
Pure, rich, red blood is a necessity 

in the production of animal heat It 
keeps our bodies warm. We all know 
very well that when the arteries that 
carry it to a limb are bound or tied, 
the temperature of the limb is im
mediately lowered.

There is a suggestion in this that, 
at tills time of year especially, we 
should take Hood's Sarsaparilla, if 
ouf blood is impure, Impoverished or 
pale. Hood's Sarsparilla

" The Same Good 
Quality as Last Year, 
at the Same Old Price.”

I TABLITS
MakJncs

Lwnits or mu |w £-------Vï£a
SCHOOL BAG,

GOES FURT...»

FREE Grand 38 - Piece Scholar’s OatM
........... . and a Dandy $5.00 Camera

end bar oil UimS *°l,ta *>»• rin bet eokee. Brer y bed r

Address Gold Dollar Manufaeturino Co. Dept. X 17

ARE g‘ving our patrons the benefit 
— every advantage we enjoy—this is

clearly shown by the fact that our price 
remains the same as heretofore, $15.
A little investigation will

Yon not only make better Bn 
Floor, bnt yon get 
more loaves to the 
barrel as well—yon 
therefore save j 
money by nslnft It. I 
Try it yourself and 
see. -

.

:re
. ■

makes the 
blood good in quality and quantity. 
It has an uuequaled record for radi
cally and permanently removing 
blood diseases, scrofula, rheumatism 
and catarrh, and giving strength and 
tone to the whole system. It is a 
scientific combination of roots, barks, 
herbs and other medicinal substances 
that have long been used by 
ful physicians. Get 4 today.

\

Pr°ve our claim that we are 
. , , , . thc on,y tailormg organization in the Dominion that
contracts >h R T'* th* effeC,S of the risinS market successful. Large
contracts with Britain s greatest mills enables us ---- *-
to sustain our long-established stiïïdiFd Tf , \ (U IfLAA,
quality—and excellence of value in Made-tcT
Measure Suits and Overcoats at $15. f/’A" «-—j

rl

success-
Toronto, Ont

PURITV Ft97 Piece
Dinner get

and lovely
Silverware
GjvenToYou

LADIES: M"î.r
hiiiidrnU of rich

M«M)e-*o-Mranure 1 oats—von TROUSERS l ahowlnc exceptional value# In odd
m^orlla. Guar..- ^ « man, of |h„, cloth. a%7rh7wn,?Bmve,^m«,,M,rq0a.e:Ht,ï;e,S,A'

-.................. W ftr »»k euntomen for s aecond choice $D

More Bread and Better 
Bétter Pastry, t<

riiooie from 
lred Service . . .

English & Scotch Woollen Co.)

X/OU can secure without a 
T Ponny of cost this magnl- 

.'•cent complete 97-picee 
Ensfiah Dinner Service and a .
lovely set of half-dozen Wm. A. • ---- " vp---------------—

iSBWUI *“ iut «?y,SrpTO,our MmU

The International Mfg. Co., DepL D N Toronto, OnL

i.

PRINTIContractors to the British and Canadian Governments.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John
usekeepet. 
hed bowls. We have facilities equal to a 

fice in Eastern Canada for the 
hitfi-gradc work.

Job Printing of all kinds promp1

’Phone Today Main 191
21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

«X. SmMS. » » ..116». KJ. S.M., S B
Kow Glasgow. N S. ICharleMetewa. P.KJ. 

Fvodmietoa. *JB
Three BI vers Sorti. P.Q. Sydney. W.8. BL delta, X.B.

STANDARD JOB PRINT
ST, JOHN, N. B.

Writ* for Tree Samp*». Fashion Pieter [ 
Self -Measure Perm and Tape Line. Addreee ,Oat-of-Town Men:[
416 SL Catherine Street But Montrai!

—... - ‘
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mother, four sisters, Mrs. Junes Mao 
hum, Mrs. David BaUey, Mrs. C. F. Mul- 
lin, and Mrs . Richard Hull, ail of 
Fredericton; four brother®, Joseph A., 
of Missoula, Montana; Alfred B., of 
New Yorto; Lewis P., of Portland, and 
Charles A. of Fredericton.

The new Bine school house at 
Bridgetown, Newcastle, was opened 
on Monday and Is a credit to the town 
and to its builders. It is a one story, 
two room building, 30x60 feet, with a 
13 foot ceiling.

TUO’BE HUS!
CLEM HIER MO 

SOILS TONIGHT

Miss Joyce, arrived from Toronto to 
spend a short time with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Shuts.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gunter, were vis
itors in St. John this week.

Mr. Leonard McLaineof the Ento
mological Department, U. N. B.ariv- 
ed home after spending the holidays 
in New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grimmer went 
to St. Andrews to attend the funeral 
of Mr. G. Durrell Grimmer.

Mrs. Robertson, who has been visit
ing Mrs. W. 8. Thomas for the past 
week, returned to her home in St. 
John on Tuesday of this week.

Mise Katherine Lynch spent Thurs
day of this week in St. John.

er reel- 
■calling 
ampton Social hJotes 

of the Veck
PURE BLOOD

BRINGS BEAUTY
iWenderful Price Reductions in Setts

------- ------- AT---------------

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE
Fr*

federtc- 
dr. and Pimples, Blackheads, Beils and Poet 

Complexion Vanish . by Uelng 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.S I

h;
Bturnpd 
pending 
dr. and Don't stay headachy, sick or 

have bad breath and 
' sour stomach

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

All your dreams of a beautiful 
clear complexion can be made to 
come true. It makes no different-., 
how spotted and disfigured your tac 
may be wit pimples, blacheads, ec 
zema or liver-spots, you may reclaim

These .16 to.40% reductions will not be available much 
lopger. Furthermore, fur prices will be mqcli higher next season 

Now Is thi time to iiLy furs and 

will| find a few of these sets described.

8PECIAI—7 only -Southern Muskrat Coats, sixes 36, 38, 40 and 
42 by 46 in. in length. Regular $90.00 for......................... .............M0O

was a
friends, 
ipanied 
Iph and 
f FYed- 
sts for f FREDERICTON\save money. Below ybu pleasantly at her home on Union 

street on Tuesday evening of this 
week. A jolly game of auction was 
played, prikfes being won by Mrs. Chas. 
Henderson and Mrs. Guy Daye, after 
which dainty refreshments were serv 
ed by Mins Bessie Dinsmore and Miss 
Elizabeth Dow. The guests were Mrs. 
Chas. Henderson, Mrs. Walter Grim
mer, Mrs. Lewis Abbott, Miss Annie 
Bixby, Mrs.. Guy Daye, Mrs. E. R. 
Smith, Miss Bessie Dinsmore and Misa 
Theodora Stevens.

Miss Helen Hawley has returned 
from an extended visit with friends ' - 
Nova Scotia cities.

Mr. Bernard Morrell of Oak field, 
Me>, Is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. E. G. Beer is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. Dustin in Moncton, N. B.

Fredericton, Jan. 11.—Patriotic
meetings and various other works in 
connection therewith, seem to be on 
the increase, which gives lees time 
for social affairs, hut all one's time 
is not too much 
brave men are doing so much over
seas.

A permanent Ladies’ Aid Society 
was established this week at a large 
and representative ladles’ meeting, 
which was held for that purpose, its 
duty chiefly bel 
boys who come 
the comfort of those later on who 
have few friends.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas was hostess on 
two occas ions this week in honor 
of her guest, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 
of St John, who has been her guest. 
On Thursday evening she entertained 
at a bridge of three tables, and again 
on Saturday evening at two tables. 
Both were very bright parties.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt entertained in
formally in honor of Mrs. Robertson 
on Friday evening at two tables of 
bridge. Mrs. Babbitt also was hos
tess at an Sunday tea for some of 
the returned officers who are on 
leave. Among those present were 
Miss Marlon Crocket,
Fitzgerald, Miss Lucille 
Lieut. Ralph Mill, Lieut. Allison 
Taylor and Lieut. Bennett

Mrs. R. H. McGrath and children 
who spent New Year’s In Moncton, 
with relatives, returned home last 
Friday evening.

The Monday afternoon Bridge 
held its meeting this week, with 
Sterling. Several friends were in
vited into tea to meet Miss Mabel 
Sterling, who Is visiting at her home.

Mrs. Godenrath invited a few Into 
sew on Tuesday evening.

Lieut. Kenneth and Mrs. Love re
turned to town on Wednesday from 
Quebec, where they spent the holt 
days with Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Love.

Sir Thomas Tait, who is always a 
welcome visitor, was In the city a 
couple of days this week.

The numerous friends of Miss Stel
la Sherman, daughter of the late Mr. 
L. W. and Mrs. Sherman, were de
lighted to receive the announcement 
of her engagement to Mr. W. B. How
ard, district passenger agent C- P. R., 
which
Year’s day, where Miss Sherman is 
living at present with her brother, 
Rev. Ralph Sherman. It is under
stood the wedding will take place 
at Easter, and the very best wishes 
of many Fredericton friends will go

Captain Weaver and little daughter,

Rev. H. R. Boyer of Bt. John, secre
tary of the New Brunswick branch of 
the Canadian Bible (Society, was In 
town during the week, the guest of 
Mrs. Chas. Dewolfe.

Miss Kittle McKay, who has been 
confined to the house with an attack 
of la grippe, is able to be out again, 
much to the delight of her many 
friends.

Mr. Alex. Thompson of St John was 
registered at the Queen daring the

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nesbitt and 
two children of Edmonton, Alta., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Nesbitt 
at their home on Porter street. Mr. 
Nesbitt will be in town for a few days 
only, but Mrs. Nesbitt expects to make 
an extended visit. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Nesbitt have many friends In St. 
Stephen who will be glad to welcome 
them home.

Mr. Herbert Wheeler of Mllltown, 
Me., is recovering from his recent ill
ness in the Chlpman Memorial Hospi
tal, much to the delight of hie friends.

Mr. Irwin, who for some time made 
his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
Kearns, died quite suddenly on Sun
day a.m. last. He was burled at his 
home at Elmsville. Much sympathy 
is expressed for Mrs. Kearns In the 
loss of her father.

Mr. Hugh McBride and young son, 
Wallace, of Winnipeg, arrived on Sat
urday night last and is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Mc
Bride. Mr. McBride was accompanied 
by his aunt and cousin, Mrs. and Miss 
Glass of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
also the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Bride.

Miss Mary Caswell's many friends 
regret to learn that she Is quite ill at 
Chlpman Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Herbert Dow entertained very

HILLSBORO>m field, 
1rs. T. rO

Hillsboro, Jan. 10—Mies Kathleen 
McLatchey has returned from Monc-

to ask, when ourI only Fitch Set—Large Cape Collar and Melon Muff, 
Regular $146.00 for ...........i guest

A. E. . .................. $100.00
I only Natural Lynx Set—Large Animal Cape Collar, finished with 

Paws, ribbons and balls of fur, round muff,
Regular $116.00 for

Gregory Ward of St. John Is here 
guest at Ward’s Hotel

Miss Kathryn Thompson has return
ed to her studies at ML Allison.

Miss Hazel McQuaid is visiting 
friends at Alma.

Mrs. Fred P. Hat and children of 
Fredericton are guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mc
Latchey.

Seaward Jonah has accepted a posi
tion in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Claud Carter has returned to Spring-

\0 V
$96.00

ng to entertain the 
back, and look after1 only Taupe Lynx Set—Large animal scarf and round muff, 

Regular $130.00 for ...............................

1 only Black Lynx Set—Cape collar and 
Regular $130.00 for ...............................

1 only -Taupe Wolf Set—Large cape collar and round muff 
Regular $86.00 for .........................

f$100.00
SI

d muff,.
work while you sleep!
Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 

bowel poison which is keeping your 
-Miss Wilkins of St. John, who has j head disey, your tongue coated, breath 

been the guest of Mrs. W. W. Mai- offensive and stomach sour. Don't 
colm at the Manse, has returned to ner stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat- 
home. ed and full of cold. Why don’t you get

Mr. George Ensor is visiting in Bal- a box of Cascarets from the drug 
timoré. store and eat one or two tonight and

MlsS Winifred Smith has returned enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
to Woodstock after spending her vaca- bowel cleansing you ever experienced, 
tion with her aunts, the Misses Addle You will wake up feeling fit and fine,
and Annie Grimmer. Cascarets never gripe or sicken like

Mrs. Geo. T. Baskin gave a delight- salts, pills and calomel. They act so 
ful tea at her home on Marks street gently that you hardly realize you have 
on Thursday afternoon last for the taken a cathartic. Mothers should 
pleasure of her guest, Miss Mary Alii- give cross, sick, bilious or feverish 
son of Sussex. .Among the guests children a whole' Cascaret any time 
were Miss Glenna Dinsmore, Mias Isa- they thoroughly and are harmless, 
bel Hawley, Miss Marion Murray, Miss 
Bessie Dinsmore, Miss Roberta Grim
mer, Miss Marjorie Haley, Mrs. Jas.
Inches, Miss Kathleen Hill,
Gladys Blair, Miss Mildred Todd, Miss 
Mabel Thompson, Miss Marlon Stra- 
ghan, Miss Myrtle Ganong, Miss Elva 
Nicholson and Miss Malda Baskin.
Mrs. Jas. Inches poured tea and Miss 
Marion Straghan and Miss Malde Bas
kin served.

of the

$100.00

i
1 only. Black Wolf Set Large animal scarf and round mtiff, trfm"- 

med with head and tall. Regular $77.00 for .........  $64.00

(Tfila cape

ointed 
* C. S. 
veiling 
inquet 
F. A. 
ed to

hill.ST. STEPHEN1 only Hudson Seal Set—Large cape with roll collar, 
forms a coatee elect when fastened). Round muff. 
Regular $106.00 for .....

Burpee Duffy has returned from the 
Bermudas.

William J. Steeves of Moncton is 
here.

Miss Mary Steeves has returned to 
SL John.

Dr. Kirby has returned from PL 
Wolfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Taylor are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a son.

The Methodist W. M. A. S. will meet 
at the parsonage Tuesday evening.

The Ladies’ Village Club met last 
Wednesday In the club room. Mrs. 
Osman read and they served for the 
soldiers. Those present were Mrs. 
Kirby, Mrs. Blight, Mrs. Osman, Mrs. 
Emma Wallace, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
K. Duffy, Mrs. Bain.

Mr. Thos. Lowther has returned 
from Moncton where he was attending 
the funeral of his daughter, the late 
Mrs. Wm. McLure, which took place 
from her late residence, 26 Victoria 
street, on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Services were conducted by 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane for Rev. E. Bow- 
ley Green, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. Before the singing of the last 
hymn the Ladles' Auxiliary of the 
Machinists' Union conducted their 
usual funeral service. The hymns 
rendered were “Nearer My God To 
Thee,” “Jesus Lover of My Soul,” and 
"Abide With Me.” 
made in Elmwood cemetery. The 
floral tributes were many and beauti
ful,- testifying to the high esteem in 
which the deceased lady was held by 
all who knew her.

You’ll Dance With Joy to See How
Easy and Quick Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers Clears Your Skin!
your heritage of good looks. There 
are thousands of people today whose 
fresh, clear faces are a living proof 
that Stuart's Calcium Wafers do cure 
pimples and sure them to stay, In 
only a few days.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers . ire p:tu
ples and similar eruptions by thor
oughly cleansing the blood of ill 'ui- 
puritles. With a pure blood supply, 
it ts simply Impossible for a pimple 
to remain on your face. And the in
vigorated blood will replace 
dead, sallow skin with the glowing 
colors of a perfect complexion.

Your self-respect demands that 
you avail yourself of this remedy 
that thousands have proved before 
•ou. Get a 50c. box of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers of your druggist today 
Make your dream of beauty 
true. Also mall coupon 
free trial package.

St Stephen, Jan., 11—On Thursday 
evening, Jan., 3rd the Baptist Vestry 
presented an Interesting and attract
ive appearance when the Women’s 
Patriotic Association gave a dinner to 
the Great War Veterans Association. 
The tables were prettily decorated 
with red white and blue crepe paper 
and flags. A delicious dinner was serv
ed. at the close of which the following 
toasts were proposed by Capt. E. 
Kttith of Mllltown, who acted as toast 
inflLter—"The King,” In response to 
Wnreh the National Anthem was sung. 
"Thé Governor General of Can
ada and Lieut. Governor of N. B.,‘ 
to which “O Canada” was sung. “The 
O. C. and Officers overseeas” which 

fly responded to by Lieut. Jer- 
uliivan. "The Nom-Coms and

......... $90.00
1 only Raccoon Set—Animal scarf and round muff, 

Regular $65.00 tor . .‘f............'•............................... ......... $50.00
1 only Red Fox Set—Large animal scarf trimmed head and round

......... $56.00
1 only American Opossum Set—Straight scarf and round muff.

..... $35.00

Miss Gladys 
Hawkins,

with

rlvate
Con-

ierved

muff trimmed. Regular $70.00 for...........

Regular $44.00 for

1-3% off all our Mink—Persian Lamb Half Price.
You are cordially Invited to come and inspect our stock. - n

i the ;/ Sackvllle on Tuesday to resume her 
... studies at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- 
Miss lege

Myron Nicholson went to Amherst 
last we3k.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael visited 
friends In Harcourt on Tuesday.

Ray and Herbert Ashford left on 
Tuesday for Sackvllle, where they will 
attend Mt. Allison Academy.

Miss Mona Lindon, who has been 
spending her vacation at her home 
here, returned this week to MacDon
ald College, Bellevue, P.Q.

Miss Katherine MacMillan of Jac
quet River, who has returned to Dal- 
housle College, Halifax, spent the 
week-end In town, the guest of her 
cousin. Miss Delphine Clarke.

Mrs. C. M. Dickison left yesterday 
for a visit to friends in Boston.

Miss Gladys Hubbard of Cassilis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hub
bard, who was recently compelled to 
resign her position in the Bank of 

ng Nova Scotia here, Is now improving In 
health. On her departure Miss Hub- 
bard received a valuable presentation 
from the head office.

The many friends of Lieut. Col. A. E. 
is- G. McKenzie, who is well known here, 
by regret that he is suffering from trench 

moved fever. Col. McKenzie, who rose from 
thanks the rank of captain to that of com

mander of the 26th Battalion, was once 
of Harkins Academy here, 

usband's a

*
H. MONT JONES who are

was abl 
ome S
men overseas,” responded to by Sgt. 
Walter Tuck who paid glowing tribute 
to our splendid boys overseas. The 
toaat "To those who have made the 
Supreme Sacrifice,” drank In silence 
pregnant with thoughts of our brave 
boys who will not return but whose 
memory will ever be with us. "Our 
Allies” was responded to by Pte. Ever
ett Mills, who spoke splendidly of our 
Allies, the French, Americans and Ital
ians, and expressed the faith that Rus
sia would arise dut of. thé chaos. Into 

been plunged and be 
as before,- our splendid ally. "Our 
Hostesses” was well and ably respond
ed to by Lieut. James Inches. Little 
Miss Barbara Vesey recited "You 
Counted the Cost and Went” and an
other patriotic poem with much grace 
and sweetness. Both of these poems 
were written by Mias Emma Veasey, 
Vice President of the W. P. A., and 
"speech from the author” was demand
ed, but she modestly refused to speak. 
Rev. Dr. Goucher spoke in a touching 
and impressive manner to the veterans, 
speaking of the occasion as an histori
cal one for St. Stephen and Charlotte 
county. This was followed by short 
but impressive speeches by Rev. W. W. 
Malcolm and Rev. H. S. B. Strothard. 
Wen followed what was the "real rea- 
*m” tdr the gathering and Mrs. A. E. 
Vesey, president of the W. P. A., in a 
few well chosen words presented a 
flag to the G. W. V. A. which Capt. E. 
V. Sullivan, president of the G. W. V. 
A., gracefully accepted. Appropriate 
songs and choruses were sung during 
the evening by the young ladies who 
had the honor and privilege of serving 
at the dinner, in some of which the 
boys Joined heartily. The evening clos
ed with the singing of Gpd Save the 
King. The fury of the storm kept 
many away who would otherwise have 
been there, but it was a gathering 
which those who were privileged to at
tend will not easily forget.

Miss Rent of Halifax is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. James McBride.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Bixby have 
returned to Halifax after a short visit 
with Mrtf. Louis Abbott and Miss An
nie Bixby.

92 KING STREET
The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces
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li- FREE TRIAL COUPONtreasurer were read and showed the 

branch to be doi 
ment of goods

Shediac, Jan. 11.—A large and very 
appreciative audience was present in 
the Star theatre on Monday even
ing when under the auspices of the 
Red Gross an excellent entertainment 
was put on. The opening feature 
was a good moving picture produc
tion followed, by local soloists includ
ing the Misses Beatrice Harper and 
Elsie Jardine and Messrs. Edgar 
Melanson and Lieth Hodgson. The 
performers received rounds of ap
plause. Dr. Eric Robidoux and Miss 
Bessie Lawton were the pianists of 
the evening. A number of selections 
were well rendered by L’Assumptlon 
Band. The stage was very well ar
ranged in patriotic setting, and all 
taking part In various ways feel 
grateful at the excellent result. The 
proceeds realized over $.70._ This 
amount Included the sale of home
made candyr In charge of the Misses 
Paturel, M. Melanson, A. Bourque, M. 
Bellevau and Jean Welsh Moncton. 
Thanks
ers and Raymond Legere for dona
tions of chocolates. The board of 
management included Mrs. Jas. E. 
White and Mrs. John Livingstone. 
The young lady 
Lena Bra, Miss 
Miss E. Melanson. The tickets were 
in charge of Miss Evans and Miss M. 
Tait. At the close of the entertain
ment the president. Miss Evans, came 
before the audience and in well 
chosen remarks thanked all present 
for their patronage and past support 
in aid of the Red Cross. She appeal
ed to all to continue the god work 
In aiding the boys so nobly fighting 
for the friends at home. The concert 
closed with the National Anthem 

The Red Cross Society is not meet
ing in Tipperary hall during the cold 
weather, it's members meet at the 
different homes and the attendance 
is good. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
Jas. White was hostess, and the regu
lar monthly business meeting took 
place. Reports of secretary and

Newbro’s Herpicide-ns
Cam-
($un-

well. A consign- 
be shipped this 

week. $60 is to be sent to Red 
Cross headquarters. The $25 life 
membership fee of Mrs. A. J. Tait has 
been sent to the drug fund. The 
president read numerous letters of 
thanks from our soldier boys for 
Christmas boxes sent them. They 
were very grateful to the friends in 
their native town for remember! 
them. The president spoke her 
gratification for excellent receipts 
from the entertainment in the Star 
theatre Monday night. The funds 
are towards the up-keep of two pri 
oners of war In Germany, 
the Shediac branch. It wa 
and seconded that a vote 
bq sent Mrs. H. H. Schaeffee of $5. 
The society expects to hold a Valen
tine .tea next month. Miss Lena 
Bray was appointed convenor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ross have re
turned to Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser have 
for their home in New Gla

56, F. A. Stuart Co., 504 Stuart 
| Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send me 
! at once, by return mall, a free trial 
j package of Stuart’s Calcium 
| Wafers.
I
| Name ..............................................
I
| Street .........................................................
I
I City ......................... state ..................

was made in Toronto on NewAids Nature and Keeps the Scalp 
Clean Prom Dandruff

last

r. a!
which she has

Interment was

Reasonable care and effort are all 
that are required to enable almost 
any woman to have good hair. When 
the hair falls out aiRl is stringy, 
even, dry, brittle and generally un
sightly, the condition is nearly always 
due to dandruff.

Before the hair will grow naturally 
and luxuriantly, the scale-like 
nlulation must be 
removed and the 
dandruff eradi
cated. That is 
what Newbro’s 
Herpicide does.
It is an aid to 
nature. Herpi- ■ 
cide keeps tne 
sctlp clean, adds 
ter to the hair which indicates health. 
It not only prevents the hair from 
falling out but causes it to become 
one of woman’s greatest charms.

Beautiful hair and lots of it may be 
the reward of every woman willing 
to devote a little personal effort to

the use of the First and Original 
Germ-Remedy for Dandruff. Herpi
cide stops itching of the scalp. It 
has an exquisite odor.

You can obtain a trial size bottle 
and booklet telling all about the 
hair by sending ten cents in postage 
or silver to The Herpicide Co., 

DepL 9; Detroit*

Your dealer 
sells Herpicide 
in two sizes, 60 
cents and $1.00, 
and guarantees 
satisfactory re
sults or money 

refunded. Insist upon having gen- Æ 
uine Herpicide and not some “off < 
brand” sait) to be “just as good” 
preparation. The substitute costs 
you just as much as the real article.
Why take chances?

Herpicide applications obtained at 
the better barber shops and hair 
dressing parlors.
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The Silver 7 ongued Orator of 
Minnesota, Charles A. Towns, 

Former United States Senator
Late Member of Congress from New York—Nominated for Vice-President

Recommends Nuxated Iron to All
Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy

Says That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without It

elpt ;
adopted

5
GOINOI G-QING*II GONE IIIthe

at Princlp 
In her 
Kenzle is living with ifift 
master James M. Troy* I 

The death occurred on

Mrs. Mo
ther, Postal Iss

are due Messrs. W. A. Flow-k. y, Dec.
28, at his home, 361 Cumberland Ave.,

home thl™week6from LyiJZZX

of friends In town. j ,Jttm<!‘L-H<Lha* resld'
Miss Lena Pickup is visiting the j ^ n Poland since 190o. Besides his 

Misses TalL Elmbank. Iwlfe- formerly Mise Victoria Harris, of
Mrs. Russell and Miss Gertrude j Rockville, N. B., he to survived by 

Evans are guests of friends In New- t“iree daughters, Pamila S., and Mrs. 
castle. .Philip Seavey of Presque Isle, Me.,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terry are home ' and Stella E., at home; also an aged 
from a holiday trip to Montreal.

Miss Jean Webster and her guests,
Miss Joyce and Miss Fraser, of St.
John’s, Newfoundland, left this week 
to resume studies In the Ladies Col
lege, Halifax.

Reginald Murray will return to Mt.
Allison this week.

Gordon Blair, of the Bank of Mont
real, Moncton, was a week-end guest 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Murray.

Henry Friel, Moncton, Is visiting 
his friend Ned White at the residence 
of Dr. and Mrs. Jas. White.

Miss Muriel McQueen expects to 
resume studies at Mt. Allison

Mrs. Fred Condon, of Moncton, was 
a recent guest of Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Bellevue.

Miss Rhoda Macdougall has return
ed to St. John. Miss Jessie Mac
dougall has gone back to Moncton.
They spent the holidays at their old 
home here.

Miss Alice Bourque and Miss Mar
garet Melanson, who came home 
from Sllery Convent, Quebec, expect 
to resume studies this week.

left town
a softness and 1 us

ât

ushers were Miss 
Eleanot Talt and

the

leld
.Probably no remedy has ever met 

with such phenomenal success as has 
Nuxated Iron—Over three million peo
ple annually are taking It in this 
country alone, to say nothl 
vast number who are 
France, England, South America and 
other countries. It has been highly 
endorsed and used by Former United 
States Senators and Members of Con- 

ss; physicians who have been con
nected with well-known hospitals 
have prescribed and recommended it; 
Monseigneur Nannini, a 
Catholic Clergyman, recommends it 
to all members of the Catholic Church. 
Former Health Commissioner, Wm. R. 
Kerr, of Chicago, says it ought 
used in every hospital and prescribed 
by every physician; Dr. H. B. Vail, 
formerly Physician in the Baltimore 
Hospital and a Medical Examiner, 
says that time and again he has pre
scribed Nuxated Iron and surprised 
patients at the rapidity with which 
the weakness and general debility 
were replaced by a renewed feeling 
of strength and vitality ; Former 
First Assistant Postmaster General of 
the United States, C. P. GrandVield. 
strongly endorses and recommends it 
to the tens of thousands of civil sen- 
ice employees who know his name 
and signature. Sarah Bernhardt— 
"the Divine Sarah,” the world’s most 
noted actress, has ordered a large 
quantity sent to the French soldiers 
to help give them strength, power and 
endurance.

What Senator Towne Says:

wmm
"As a member 

of Congress from 
New York, 
member of

proper care of r~ 
body. Recently 
have been taking 
Nuxated Iron and 
have found It of 

atest benefit 
nlc and reef

my
T. ng of the 

using it inthe
gress and Senator 
from Minnesota, as 
participant In po
litical campaigns 
and candidate for 
Vice-President, my 
nervous energy and 
reserve for 
tremen

A.
theWouldn’t You 

Like to Get Rid 
of That Catarrh?

it aB to 
ulative. 
forth I shall not be 
without it. I am 
In a position to tes
tify for the advant
age of others, to the 
remarkable and Im
mediate helpfulness 

this

*TIn
hie

lySlrin- I L%in prominent

upon. That 
Ived these 

trials and came In
to advanced middle 
life with the elas
ticity and strength 
of a boy Is unques
tionably due to the 
rigorous attention 
I have paid to the

rce 
d oay, ' ATM*

PAINTS x

90 of
j. remedy, 

and I unhesitating
ly recommend Nux
ated Iron to all 
who feel the need 
of renewed energy 
and the regularity 
of bodily functions.
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SCHOOL BAG

GOES FURTHERliât

FREEed, Grand 38 - Rce* Scholar’s Oatflt
and a Dandy $5.00 Camera

'j

j nn
Yon not only make better Bread with Purity 
Flour, but yon dot 
more loaves to the 
barrel as well—you 
therefore save 
money by using It.
Try it yourself and 
see.
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the Minnesota's Man of Mark
ity. Former United 

Charles A. Towne, 
the University of

States Senator, 
raduated from

idi-
Mlchlgan, twice 

elected member of the United States 
Congress, served in the United States 
Senate, nominated for Vice-President, 
takes Nuxated Iron; now recommends 
It to all who feel the need of renewed 
energy.

Ing r
NEWCASTLEU

Newcastle, Jan. 10.—Their many 
friends in Newcastle will hear with 
regret of the departure of J.M.Colton, 
R.V.N.R., and C. W. Browne, R.V.N.R.,

The famous "Cyclone” Davis, Mem
ber of the 64th United States Con 
gress, says the effect of Nuxated Iron 
on him was almost magical, that

EF!?3iTlFErrf7
Poflcè Surgeon of' the Clty of Chlc ” derful ,remedy' . Xot ago a man »ork or how far you can wllk wlthou”

ES-rSSS sr ToT £5
^nh?oeodhih5uSrgTpd t zt* see hot"murh »» •»«strenHhmtng11 the muscle and cor and vitality as a young man; in fact. NOT!'.-Nuxated Iron, which 
reettog tigeltlve dkorters * a 1'°".ne: ™an he really was. notwlth- been used by Former United Sta-,. 
reeling digestive disorders standing his age. The secret, he said Senator Towne with such surprising

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting was taking iron—Nuxated Iron had results and which is oresrrihpfi 
Surgeon St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New filled him with renewed life. At 30 recommended above by physicians ir 

rk. says he has never before ree- he was in bad health; at *6 he was such a great variety of cases is noi 
ommqnded any remedy to the public, careworn and nearly all in—now at a patent medicine nor secret remedy 
but that In the case of Nuxated Iron 50, after taking Nuxated Iron, a but one which is well known to druà 
he would feel he were remiss in his miracle of vitality and his face beam- gists everywhere. Unlike the old#»» 
duty not to mention It. Dr. Ferdl- fng with the buoyancy of youth. If Inorganic iron products, it is easily 

Kin*. N*w York I hyslclan and people would only take Nuxated Iron assimilated, does not injure the teeth 
Medical Author, says that in his re- when they feel weak and run-down make them black, nor upset the stom 
cent talks to physicians on the grave instead of dosing themselves with ach; on the contrary it is a mo™» 
and serious consequences of iron de- habit-forming drugs, stimulants, and potent remedy in nearly all forms of
ficiency in the blood of American alcoholic beverages, I am convinced indigestion as well as for nervous
women he has strongly emphasized that in this way they could ward off run-down conditions. The manufac- 
the fact that doctors should prescribe disease, preventing it becoming or- turers have such great confidence ir 
more organic Iron—Nuxated Iron- ganic in thousands of cases, and Nuxated Iron, that they offer to to 
for their weak, run-down nervous, thereby the lives of thousands might feit $100.00 to any charitable instltu 
haggard-looking patients. Ty Cobb, be saved who now die every year tion if they cannot take any man o? 
the greatest baseball batter of all from pneumonia, grippe, kidney, liver, woman under sixty who lacks iror 
time, took It to help give him renew- heart trouble and other dangerous and Increase their strength 100 pei
od energy and great staying power, maladies. The real, true cause which cent, or over in four weeks' time
No matter what anybody says, you started their disease was nothing provided they have no serious organ it 
could not, at this day, get such promt- more or less than a weakened con- trouble. Thev also offer to refund
nent men to endorse a remedy that dition brought on by a lack of iron your money If it does not at least
has no value—doctors, lawyers, poll- jn the blood. Thousands of people double your strength and endurance 
tlclans, athletes a great array suffer from Iron deficiency and do not In ten days’ time. It ie dispensed by

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston Physician know it.” all good druggists, and at Wasson's
-I who has studied both in this country If you are not strong or well, you drug store.

Toronto, 0a*
Well, here Is your opportunity.

the former of which has been chief op- am going to give away, during the 
erator at the wireless station since the next ten days, two thousand packages 
beginning of the war, and the latter of Gauss Combined Treatment to 
second officer for the last two years. those who need It, and if you want re- 

On Monday night, at the home of lief, sign the coupon at the foot of 
1D. A. Jackson. Mr. Colton was present- this notice, and the free package will 
ed with an address and a Gladstone be forwarded to you at once by par- 
bag. Mr. C. P. McCabe made the cela post.
presentation on behalf of a large num- I want to prove to you that Gauss 
her of citizens. Mr. Colton replied Combined Treatment will relieve your 
feelingly and a very enjoyable evening catarrh. The method is effective, b.e- 
was spent. Mr. Colton, who has been cause it strikes at the root of the 
transferred to the Halifax dockyard, trouble and gives permanent relief bv 
left on the 9th Instant. removing the cause. This Is the only

Mr. Browne has been appointed in- correct way to treat catarrh, and if 
etruotor to the wireless school at Ot- you want quick’ and lasting results, 
tawa, and with Mrs. Browne, leaves ®nce *or toe free package,
for his new home next Monday. Mr. F“1. ®ut toe coupon below and package 
Broriüe. since April, 1016, has been wl11 be ,ent <° you by ’«urn mall, 
organist and choir director of St. :
James' church and will be much miss
ed in social and musical circles.

C. E. Goodwin, R.V.N.R., is now in 
charge of the wireless operating plant, 
with Mr. Victor H. Ward, R.V.N.R., 
second in command.

Mrs. Samuel Bird, of Marysville, ! 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. A. McLean, has gone to Chatham 
to visit her sister, Mias Staples.

Mis sConstaace Wilson returned this 
week to Dalhousie University, Halifax, 
after spending the holiday with her 
parents, pr. and Mrs. Wilson, Derby.

Miss Bernice Crocker of Millerton 
returned this week to Mount Allison 
Ladies' College, Sackvllle.

Miss Helen MacMichael went to

I
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« i 1TREATMENT COUPONWe have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
’Phone Today Main 1910

!
This coupon is good for a pack

age of GAUSS' COMBINED 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
Simply fill in your name and ad
dress on dotted lines below, en
close five cents silver or stamps 
to help pay postage, tax. etc., and 
mall to C. E. GAUSS, 6618 Main 
St., Marshall, Mich.iGenuine Wm. A. Rogers make
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j Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives |
A5,? n

KS THE HOME
«WORLD

■f
^5*5"%If only you would hurry up and put 

that nickel in an envedope and forward 
K to Untie Dick we would be able to

wuh the children t™%rr„„r6e« st s
My Dear Kiddies:— iGeneral Relief Committee at Halifax.

Did you see all the names of those i Members of the Children's Corner, 
who had won the beautiful prizes a» 'v herever you may reside, in the city, 
announced in last week’s Corner'j01 throughout the provinces. The hon- 
Were they not fortunate boys and |or °r the Children’s Corner rests in 
girte? I consider that they were more ; >"our hands during the next seven day» 
fortunate than those who have been j Uespoad to the call, 
winning in the previous contests, be- ; dqtty 
cause besides winning the wristlet
wateh. and other awards, each sub- j L‘Ckel mark by January 19th. 
evription which they secured meant a | With host wishes for the success of 
half a dollar for themselves. Didn't i'our efforts, from your 
a large number of you boys and girls 
who never tried wish that you had tak- j 
en the opportunity when you had j 
same, of making so much pocket mon
ey, and besides run the chance of get- j 
ting one of the splendid prizes? -

Unde Dick's Ckm scrap book 
can buy.U, 3 

trust that you haye a Happy New 
Year.

? UNCLE JOHN’S1 CONVERSAIV ,)O'!£> C,r
all

bCOÉÈ
any coupon. So long as the names 
are signed there is no coupon required 
In connection with sending donations 
to the Halifax Fund.

One member of the Corner not ohly 
gave her own nickels but collected 
from others an amount of 96.00—one 
hundred nlekele — What have you 
done?

Vera Chaffey—Very pleased to know 
that you are enjoying the Corner, and 
to have your donation tq the Fund.

Dora Wilson—Yes. the others show
ed a very good example and I was very 
pleased to have the contributions from 
you, also to hear from you again.

Marjorie Schriver—Best wishes for 
your birthday. It was a good plan to 
think of the Halifax kiddies at that 
time. Very pleased to have y sur let-

\ere are Related F a 
Activities qf lrtd\ 
Home, Fashions a

By F. C. McD.
Biddy had an Uncle John; a great 

big Jolly unde, that tfie little girl lov
ed with a very large portion of her 
childrish heart. But t&ere was one 
thing about him that* she neither liked 
or understood. Uncle John simply 
would not believe in fa^rlhs.

Biddy would sit on hie lap for min
utes at a time telling him all about her 
little friends; but he always laughed 
and pinched
Biddy—yon were dreaming." And 
nothing she oodld say or <fo would 
make him think otherwise. ,

Biddy thought a great deal about it, 
and so one morning’ when die sun was 
nice and warm, she bundled up and

to the
i the old hollow sttuttp of the tree. It 
was quite a long journey but she knew 
if she could once reach it. The Fairy 
Queen would keep her In some way to 
make her unde believe. She stopped 
many times and onoe her snowshoes 
come untied, and she was so tired she 
almost fell in a heap, trying to tie It 
up again. But by end by she arrived 
In the big forest At Crst she did not 
know which way to go—but in a little 
while she spied the hollow stump, and 
she knew It right away by the happy, 
peaceful look about it All the little 
paths around it were nicely shoveled 
and tiny red sleds and little red shov
els were stacked neatly against it. 
Biddy wished the fairies would all 
come out and play with her.

But what bothered her now was— 
how was she ever going to get into 
the castle? She looked In ever^.dir
ection thinking there might be asfcy 
fairy about—but she did not see Pay, 
and she was just going to give it up 
and go home again, when she saw a 
little bird up in the pine tree, close 
by. It twittered three times, and as 
Biddy understood bird language she 
knew It meant for her to rap three 
times gently on the side of the stump 
—and when she did so, a door slid 
back, and there stood Bright Wing! 
Of course it waved a wand and Biddy 
got small enough to enter, and then 
they went as fast as they could to thq 
Queen, who welcomed her with open 
aims. And all the other little fairies 
were so glad to see her that there was 
great rejoicing.
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CONDUCTED BV UNCLE DICK.

Children’s Editor.
Well now. this week 1 am able to j 

make a most generous and interesting | 
announcement, namely : There are gc 
ing to be five more lovely awards to 
the boys and girls who succeed in get
ting the greatest number of new sub- gathered in the great hall of his castle 
•crlbers. before the last day in March, at Camelot, and were talking over the

alventures of the day. when the door 
was opened, and there on the thresh- 

2nd Prizes. Meccano Set. Gold Lock-j old stood a maiden robed in white, 
et and Chain. with a girdle of red about her waist.

3rd Prizes. Silver Purse. Yearly ; The Knights paused in their stories 
Bound Volume. and waited for her to speak.

great seat next to the King 
"There he shall sit," he said.

Then all the Knights started up in 
fright, for that was called "The Seat 
Perilous,” and no one had ever dared 
to sit In it.

5,000 NICKEL FUND ish hen who hatched some little 
chickens. Among them was a queer 
little chick. He had only one leg, one 
wing, one eye, and half a blU—he was 
a little Half-Chick.
Half-Chick wae very naughty and al
ways wanted to have his own way. 
One day he said to hie mother: “I’m 
going to Madrid to see the King.’’

"Don’t do that,” said hia mother, "it 
wouldn’t be safe at all.” She begged 
and begged him to give it up, but he

HERO STORIES
per enowshp» 
forest to tfttid

and started out 
the fairy castleUncle Dick has much pleasure in 

acknowledging receipt of the follow
ing donations received during the past 
week, for the little Halifax sufferers.

Nkls. Cts.
Previously acknowledged 755 937.7b 
Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield 

Point
Margaret C. Sears, Centre- 

ville ..
Katherine Dickson. Moncton J 
Madge Fenwicks Milletream 1 
Cora

Porks .. ..
Dorotily Klerstead. Canaan

Porks .....................................
Margaret Pierce. Bloomfield 

Station .. ..
Erma Pierce. Bloomfield

Station,.............
Gordon MacKey, Newcastle 2 
Paul F. Smith. Middlesex .. 5 
Grace J^ove, Point Wolfe .. 3 
Verna Osburn, Penobsquls 6 
Jean Daley, West Quaco .. 5 
Etta

ter.King Arthur and his Knights had
Now this little Irene Seoord—No, the money will 

be used for school children who are 
needing assistance, according to the 
discretion of the Relief Committee at 
Halifax to whom the proceeds will bo 
forwarded. I think your story was 
very good and I am giving it my at
tention. You appear to have had a 
great time at Christmas. A number 

"Noneaense, J want tou go. and 1 Pf the kiddies called to see me. Write 
will!” And away he went hoppity- uie again soon.
kick, hopplty-klck, aa fast as he could Clara Akerley—Yes, I got your don

ation safely, and was very pleased to 
After he had travelled for quite a have it Thanks for the good wishes, 

while he came to a Brook that was Myrtle TXtckey—Delighted to have 
caught in some weeds. It was gurgl- ! you as a member of the Corner. The 
ing and choking, and it called out: picture was quite nicely colored. 
"Little Half-Chick, come and help me, Thanks for the donation, 
please come and help me." Gladys McKnight—You appear to

M have no time to bother with you, have been moat fortunate at Christ- 
26 I am off to Madrid "to see the King.” mas. of which I am pleased to hear. 
16 And on he went hoppity-kick, hoppity- 1 trust that more of the kiddies will 
25 hick, leaving the little Brook to choke A great many members of the Child- 
25 il it must. ren’s Corner have denied themselves

Farther on the little Half-Chick came of much, so as to assist in the raising
15 to a fire which was smothered. It was of the 5000 nickels, WHAT HAVE 

trying so hard to burn, and when it YOU DONE7
10 s:.w the little Chick. It called out "Oh write you.

Little Half-Chick, Little Half-Chick, Dorothy Smith—Best wishes for your
16 please come and help me." birthday about which 1 am very pleas-
10 The little Half-Chick tipped his little ed to hear in your letter.
10 half bill in the air and said: “Wou are Beverley MacAulay—Glad you had 
10 very foolish If you think I will take such excitement at Christmas, and 

tlie time to bother with you. I’m off that you did not forget the Corner in 
10 to Madrid to see the King.” And off «Pite of it. Thanks for your good
25 he went hopplty-kick, hopplty-kickt, wishes and the donation.
26 leaving the poor Fire to smother. Frances Roche—It was a most inter-

When he had travelled a good way eating incident you told me of, and I 
20 and was near Madrid, he passed a trust Xa publish the story as soon as 

clump of bushes. In them the wind possible.
25 was caught fast. It was crying plti- Eva fielding—I consider that you 

fully, and begging to be set free. The did simply splendid Eva, and I wish 
10 Little Half-Chick pretended not to Giat a few more of the kiddies had 

hear. ~ thought of collecting from where they
25 "Oh, Little Half-Chick. Little Half- live as you did. The $5.00 will go a 

Chick, please come and help me!” the lon8 way towards assisting some poor
26 Wind called. little school child In Hatiiax, and you

The idea,” said the Little Half- will have your reward in knowing of 
50 Chick. "Why should I bother with that.

you? I’m off to Madrid to see the Ruby Elliott—Delighted to have you 
25 King.’’ And *on he went leaving the as a member of the Corner, although 

! Wind held fast in the bushes. no buttons are being given at present
25 j At last he came to Madrid, and the My address Is simply, Uncle Dldk^ The 
25 courtyard of the King's palace. The Standard, St John, N. B.

j cook was just leaning out of the kit- Evelyn Steeves—Yes, I received 
2-i I chen window. When he saw the your donation safely, for which many 

! Little Half-Chick, he called out: thanks. I wae also glad to have your 
5 : " What luck, I waa just wanting a good wishes.

! chicken for the King's supper.” and Osborne—Very pleased to hear that
10 lie seized the little chicken and threw Santa was so good to you. Write me 
10 j it into a pot on the fire. again soon. I was very pleased to re-

1 The water came up over the Little Have you sent In your nickel towards 
10 ! Half-Chick; It filled his eye, and chok- the Halifax Fund Yet?

ed him. "Oh Water, Water,” he cried ceive your donation.
10 out. ' Don’t 00me-up so high. Please Grade Tearo—Delighted to hear that 

don’t drown me!" your are enjoying the Children’s
20 But the water said: "Oh, Little Half- Corner so much. What a number of 

Chick, Little Half-Ohlck. You wouldn't Pets you must have. Thanks for your 
help me when I was in trouble, and tic nation and the good wishes, 

inow I can’t help you!” And the Water Blanche McIntyre—I don’t quite 
25'came up higher and higher. understand your letter Blanche! What

j Then the Water began to get very makes you say that I won’t fulfill your 
25 ; hot as the Fire crackled and burned letter? Write me again soon and let 

I underneath the pet. The Little Half- me know.
20 I Chick danced up and down, and cried George Duplteea—Your question as 

I out, "Fire! Fire! pdease don't burn to the prizes was answered in last 
25 ; so hot! You’ll burn me to death! Oh! week’s Corner. As To the two sub- 
10 stop!" scribere, they will be receiving their
2o- But the Fire said: "Olf, Little Half- papers now. A big rush of business 
2» Chick, Little Half-Chick, you wouldn't i t one of our departments prevented 
25 help me when I was in trouble, and attention earlier.
2o now I can’t help you." And the Fire Archie McLeese—I think Mr. Kin- 

5 1 burned hotter than ever. ney will be receiving his paper now,
5 ! Presently the cook took the lid off as it has been going for months to 

the pot and looked in. “Dear me," Back Bay, Charlotte Co. Let me know 
5 ' he said, "this chicken is burned black; Marion Pearson—I expect the two 

; It’s not fit for the King." So he took subscribers you refer to will now be
0 j the Little Half-Chick and threw him receiving their papers.

I out of the window. ~ Charlie Folkins — The subscribers
261 He was caught by the Wind and Yen refer to will probably be recelv- 

1.00 whirled around. He was bumped and lng their papers all right now. If not 
1.00 thumped and blown this way and that. l®t me know.

0 i "Oh, Wind please don't blow me so Erma Pierce—I think the necessary 
10 hard," ho begged. change will have taken place In con

fiât the Wind said: “Oh, little Half- nection with your papers, if not let
j CLidkt, little Half-Chick! You wouldn't me know, and I will look further into 

30 help me when I was introuble, and now the matter.
25 I can’t help you!” Katherine Dldhison—There was no
2 t And the Wind blew him harder than pr1*e offered in collection with this 
25 ever. It tossed him up above the tree- contest, Katherine, but you did very 
lu tops, and finally blew him against the 
IV cl urch steeple where he stuck.
10 Ad there he stands on his one little 
25 leg to this day. He tu

Wind blow's, and never gets his own 
10 way at all—he has to tell all the peo

ple which way the Wind is blowing.

’
But the King took the young

Knight's hand and leu him to the seat. 
"Are you afraid?" said Arthur.
“Of what should I be afraid." said 

the young Knight;” and smiling he 
took the seat. All the folds which en- 
wrapped it fell away, and there graven 

01 uie <» the back; they read: Sir Galaahd. ' 
... ,. .. Q. . . .. At this tlie knights sent up a shout

what von havf rn nn 1 am .ie> said hir Lancelot, tlie which shook the hall for they knew
WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO. brave and corteous. and he arose and ti-at the viwn* y, ..Tell your friends that they can have j b. w -d to tlie maiden How could ., 1 at th® Knight was to do the

the Dqilv Standard for Two Dollars.!. 6 vouV" he asked greatest deeds .of them all. because
mailed to them i>o;i free (outside the j Follow me,1 she answered. 1 ^vJ°Ur^e WM great’ and h,s hean
city of fat. Joan no orders must bo \ "Whither and wherefore
taken at that rate in the city) get the! that you shall know later. the! fU*,lhyater carriers 
order from them, together with the two ma d replied ! '1.,l° î^e,Jia • Lome quickly to the
dollars Send nu One Dollar and i Wondering" verv much but ovor wil’ Lm!- , ^ 8ajd’ , moat Ktrang0
Flfy Cents, to gether with the m» !« lo serve. Sir LanceUt followed fytof ?ÎLÏfblZc^ot uoUstari mreh,« 
end addre - of the subscriber, but ;,.>»• out of the créât hall I ' ^ a Kreat block of polished marble.Keep th. other half dpi,:, r lor stood two I ^0^^^ W Uret
selve s f«et m;sy right aw.iy. and en-1 orses. They mounted and rode away v ith j^Hs wondf rf„1 -
deavour to get as many new subscript-; ox t r hill and dale, ac.oss open country Jid
ions as possible. A careful record will L:,d through the great forest Bv atm* o .7e’ tne lvlng"be Vvn- . .1 who ser ’ m the 'orders > t. L. .1 S • fni I So they all rose and went down toD* ,l t!> 1....... wno aer' 111 Lie orders ! by. just as tlie sun was setting, they tilt» river There OQ i* ua*and ,m last day in March the nun. d out of the torest. and there be- lav ruhî if m JSÎ

f subscriptions -eh kiddie I re them stretched a beautiful valley. ^ Sword dri^ intï ibe m?dd 
l as s.-cumi will be to..»lied un. and, Orchards stood blossoming, wheat The Kitixhm dUw i^Lr ,md re^d
the p.a awarded accordingly. stood in the wind and iwav in tne Knr .. drew ne'dr a,,d read

icmbcr thv. this oner only ! istance tlie sheep were grazing in the *^evfr shall man take mo hence, but 
open i people who ire not at i elds Down in the val’vv stood 1 onJy^le Y*}ose 1 ougllt *ianK-
Pw, - ribing m h Standard. : white .house wito a green Lf he sha!, be the best Knight of all
new i>s, i> . s r. other w -r Is. and I ’Tis there we are going " said the «, .also ; > . 1 p fifty cents out of maiden ' You’ Sir Lancelot- are m>’ greai-
eacl. two ùoll.. r ubscriptlou which you ! At length they dismounted and pa*s- 
secur -on't d. !.-y. but gel busy ed within. To his surprise Sir Lance- 
ilgu v . lot saw two other Knights. Sir Hors

During the past week. I received a and Sir Lionel, waiting within 
most agreeable surprise. Opening tlie Why are you here?" aslcvd 
-mail one morning, and making a care- Lancelot.
fur record of the nie sels enclosed with We know not. A maiden robed ini 
many , t the letters. I came across a white with a red girdle about her waist 
five dollar bill. At first l thought it led us hither," said the Knights, 
must be in payment for subscriptions While they stood apart talking a 
to the Standard, but on reading fhe door opened, and there entered twelve 
letter which came with same, 1 soon |gv allé black-robed nuns, an* with 
found out that Eva Belding of Chance tl em a youth of eighteen. He waa 
Harbor had been very busy indeed, on dressed in white, and as the Knights 
behalf of the 5000 Nickel Fund, and looked at his straight strong bodv, and 
ahd collected One Hundred Nickels his face so pure, so young, so beauti

ful. they felt glad at heart just at the 
sight of him.

"Who is the youth?" asked Sir 
La ncelot.

The prizes will consist of: 
1st Prize. Wristlet Watch Good Meeting of Royal Stand

ard Chapter I. O. D. E.—Ex
cellent Report* Received— 
Much Patriotic Work Ac

complished.

II

.. a ieand beaidev Lheee. you kiddies will j ■ Which Is Sir Lancelot 
make fifty cents out of each order re-1 Lake?" she asked.
celved.

6

MITTS6
Klerstead. Canaan

. .. 2 go.

I2
A largely attended meeting of the 

Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E., waa 
held at their room», Germain street, 
on Thursday evening. After the read
ing of the minutes the treasurer’s re
port was given showing 1893.83 in the 
rfttiirned soldier’s fund and 9667.87 in 
thfc general fund.
betters of thanks were read from 
Major Hooper, Mr. Matthews, Miss 
Green, Major Wetmore, Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. H- J. Evans. A letter 
celved from Capt. Kirkpatrick asking 
for mitts for the Canadian Forestry 
unit This brought a response from the 
chapter of 26 dozen pairs and it was 
decided to mal toe a special appeal to 
Increase tlie number, ter the life of a 
pair of mitts Is a very short one.

It was unamiotisly voted to make a 
donation of f36 towards the expenses 
of tlie Soldier's Club and the secretary 
was asked to write a note expressing 
the warm thanks of the chapter for 
the use of the building for the ped- 
dlars fair. The chapter also express 
ed their willingness to assist the Mili
tary Y.M.C.A. in their work.

Mrs. Peters reported that Christmas 
cheer in the form of turkeys, nuts, 
raisins and apples had been sent to 
the Military Hospital, the Discharge 
Depot, the Composite Battery, tlie 
Homo Guard and the Epidemic Hospl-

The committee appointed to look af 
ter tiie chapter’s ward in the Military 
Hospital (Mrs. J. F. Fraser, Mrs. F.A. 
Peters and Miss Travers), reported 
that they had filled twelve pairs of 
hand-knitted socks with gifts for the 
patients and had supplied greening and 
Christinas trimming for -the ward, aU 
of which had been much appreciated.

Plan» 1er .‘the meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter to be held next Tues
day in the Union Club were then 
toought up. Mrs. Fraser reported hav- 

thanked all generous doners to the 
fflRid,£or dinners for the 26th. Over 
$1,100. had been cabled to Major Mac
kenzie in time for Christmas.

Several ladies present pledged them-

.. 1 6
I

.. 1 » Letter 
—R 
Send

14

Beaumont, 
Landing ..

Edgett's
, ..............3

Clarence Beaumont, Edgett’s 
Landing ..

Steeves,
Landing ..

Ruby Elliott, Sisson Kldge 2 
Albert Sparrow, Danville .. 2 
Sadie Frame, Danville .. .. 2 
Mary Belding, Chance Har

bor ....
est Knight. All know you so; draw!Lena Belding. Chance Harbor 5 

sword." said tlie King. I Eva Belding. Chance Harbor 5
"Nay.” said Sir Lancelot, 'there are Gladys Belding. Chance Har- 

worthler than I—Let others

1 Mrs.
............... 2
Edgett’s

Royal St 
receivedEvelyn

. . 3 Fr
'y Mrs. E. à 

Regent 
St. J 

Dear Mr 
Would 

Coy. Ca 
F. Franc 
possible

F. C. are 
tely nece 
this gret 
when ha 
have mit 
country > 
much sm 
much ha 
to secure 
for their 
mitts at 1 
time and 
mitt Is n> 

We ha> 
and the o 
one, are 
knowing 
in all wh< 
especially 
amongst < 
much for, 

I have ; 
your gene 
66th Batt 
longed to 
you would 
respect,

1
... 2

the

Lry."y . . 1
Ralph Belding, Chance Har-

Clift’ord 
Harbor .. .

Muriel Thlmpson, Chance
Harbor.................................

Hazen Thompson. Chance
Harbor.................................

Margney Thompson, Chance 
Harbor.....................

Si.- The Knights came around, and many 
of them tried to draw the sword, but it 
n mained as firmly fixed as ever.

I Then said the King to Galahad: "Do 
you try. Sir Knight. You have no 
sword as yet. I see."

So Sir Galahad stepped forward, 
and taking the sword by its jewelled 
hilt drew it easily from the stone and
set it In the scabbard which hung Harry Wayne, Chance Har- 
from his side.

Sir Lancelot's heart was tilled with Mild row Wayne, Chance Har- 
pride and joy in his son.

In the days that followed Sir Gala- Lizzie Tiner, Chance Harbor 6 
had proved himself a Knight indeed Gertie Belding, Chance-Har-

"Sir Knight ” the ahhe* an • ,n every waV» and was honored by all bor.....................
left. Now what are you going to do "he is no other than your own son Sir xc?Urt' But ^e young Beatrice Belding,
about it? Surely you are not going alahad. For many years we have lla(* as >et no shield. He had Harbor..............
to have it said of the members of the I nourished him here We have taught >e>en told tliat far awB>’ ln the heart Jimmie Thompson, Cht
Children’s Corner that when called up- him of vour brave deeds *Zr ktoflli °‘ 1116 forest ,n wh,ch lhere was kept Harbor . . ' V
on for aid. you failed to respond! : ness, and vour couitesv’ ' Now h-> a enowhlte shield witli a cress of red Mary Abbot. ChriiRje Harbor 2 

Yesterday afternoon I had a visit desires to be made a Knight bv vou " in ttie centre- shield would be Arthur Abbot, Chance Har-
horn a member of the Corner who re- That I will gladly do ” said Ivàm-e- K!ven to t*ie Kn,Sht who had proven bor........................
sides in Halifax. ar*l who was there ! lot. who was overjoyed to find that 1 niself a^,e t0 draw tiie sword from Beatrice Nesbitt,
at the time of tlie awful explosion. Al-1 he had a son so noble and fair Then Î1 j Mock 01 red mfLrt)Ie- So Slr Gala- Harbor .. .. V.
though the house in which she resides he and Galahad talked long together ‘i;d knew tkat tiie SVford was his own. Two children. Chance Har-
was badlj damaged, she escaped in- When the morning came, Galahad a,n<? h?* rode away from Camelot to ........................................
jur>. She was on her way to school, knelt before Sir Lancelot, who with hie lt-
when the first shock was heard, and ; own sword touched the lads shoulder 
slie turned back and ran home, arriv-1 saying: "Rise. Sir Galahad, ride forth 
ing just as the second explosion occur ; 10 do whatever brave and noble deeds 
red. Her tales of the hardships suf- your hands shall find to do.” 
fered by the poor stricken people and Then Sir Lionel. Sir Bors, and Sir 
more particularly concerning the little Lancelot rode kick to Camelot. 
k'.ddie. would certainly cause you to the young Knight, Galahad did not 
renew your efforts on their behalt. ride with them, for he knew that the 
Cynthia Pyper- that is the name bt time had not come for him to 
the kiddi- who visited me—thinks the 1 the king 
Fund i> 
tie boys 
ir. llalii.i

r 5 Than she told about her Uncle John, 
and of how lt grieved her because he 
did not believe in fairies, and of how 
it spoiled half the fun in everything 
tor her.

(Continued Next Week.)

Belding,
. . 2
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well in solving the puzzle, 
for your donation.

Annie Fosliay—Why not write to any 
of the girls whose names you see 
mentioned. Gladys McKnight of Coll- 
ina who is sick, would be very pleased 
to have letters from you, and to cor
respond with you.

Margaret Seers — Thanks for your 
letter in which that you state that you 
have enclosed three nickels. I have 
only been able to find two and have 
acknowledged same in another column

Elsie Urquhart—Glad you think the 
Fund is such a good ldpa, and to 1 
your donation for same.

Gertrude Hemphill—The button 
sent to you but it has apparently gone 
astray, and I am forwarding you an
other which I trust that you will re
ceive all rght this time.

Norma Von Ritcher—Ytot| must be 
quite a little mother In your family 
new, even if you are only ten years of 
age. You are doing remarkable well 
at school. Write a story and let me 
see it

Myraa Smith — Glad you got the 
prize safely ad that you received it at 
Just the right time.

Margaret Randolph — Î was very 
pleased Indeed to get your picture and 
most Interesting letter, also to hear 
that you like your pendant so much. 
Thanks for good wishes. I trust that 
you will write me again soon.

Flora Loudoum—You raised a splen
did amount of money for the Halifax 
Relief through your school concert. 
Yes, certainly you may join the Child
rens Corner. Very pleased to have 
you ae a member.

McKenny Kiddies—Many thanks tor 
your letter and the money for new 
subscribers paper, also 50 cents to
wards the Halifax Fund 
acknowledging in the 
week. I think you are all doing splen
didly' In your district In this respect.
I hope you will have success* with 
ycur concert.

Thanks

from friends. Well done Eva. Now l 
wonder if any more kiddies will be 
giving me surprises like that? 
have only reached the first thousand 
nickels, and there is only one week !

bor 6
We

6
Chance

.. 1

3

...............2
Chance

. .. 2

4
Ermo Mawhunney, Chance 

Harbor...................After four days wandering through 
the forest, he came at evening to the Louisa Mawhunney. Chance 
abbey. There, after some adventure 
the shield was proven his; and fully Victor Thompson.
iv, med he rode away to seek the work Harbor............. ...............
which was waiting for a true Knight Atha Hepburn, Chance Har- 
to do.

Yo5 26

Harbor 6 AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEARTTROUBLE
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written by 
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to duty!

Chance
5

But ' bor 4
1 * * Stanley Hepburn, Chance

Which are you going to do—eat that Harbor ..
five cents’ worth of candy, oh send the Vera ChafTey, Chocolate Cove 2 
nickel to the Fund ?

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF. .. 5

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PillsCrordon Leisson, Lissonville 6 
I Curtis Leisson, Lisson ville 5 
j Faul Leisson, Liseonville .. 5 
! Phyllis Leisson, Liesonville 5 
i Mildred Folkins, Folkins P O 1

|On day Jesus went up to Jerusalem i Elma Folkins, Folkins P. O. 1 *
[as there was to be a great gathering Annie McCracken, Arm- ___
of people there strong’s Corner .

At the gate which enters into Jeru- J George McCracken, Arm - 
salem there is a pool of water, which strong's Corner .. 
was said to be at that time different Harry McCracken, Arm-
from any other little pools or ponds 1 strong's Corner...................
of water. j Beverley Macaulay, Castatia20

People said that an angel came | Herbert Macaulay. Castatia.20 
down from Heaven and stirred the ; 1-orothy Smith. Ben Lomand l 
water of this pool. If a sick man step- ‘ Gladys McKnight, Ccllina .. 2 
ped into the water directly after the Myrtle Tuckey, Belleisle 
angel had stirred it, he would become 
well. The first man who stepped in 
was healed; but it the other men were 
slow or too weak to step into the water 
first would not become well.

When Jeeus went to Jerusalem he 
was passing by this pool of Bethseda, 
when he saw many sick people lying 
near the pool, waiting tor the angel 
to move the water, so they could step 
in and become well. Some ot these 
people were blind ; some were lame; 
one man among them had been ailing 
for many years.

When Christ saw tills man who had 
been sitik for so many years he felt 
sorry for him, and asked him, "Would 

j you like to be made well?" 
sick man said: "I have no one to help 
me into the water when it is troubled ; 
end so always some one steps Into tfie 
water before 1 can get in."

Of course he thought Christ might 
help him Into the water. But he was 
not acquainted with Christ—he did 
not know what Christ could do. Christ 
did not put him into the pool of Betlv 
•edg.

Christ said to him: ' Rise, take up 
ycur bed. and walk."

Then the man who had been sick 
so long became well, just as quick 'as 
a flash." for Christ had healed him.
The man went carrying his bed with 
him for he felt strong, and he wanted 
to go and tell the people that he had 
been made well.

When Christ met this man later he 
j said : “New you are a well man. !

..ie» u, tell to hi, friend, between Snob a ule ae Tom Pu„ bad to tjmre"*” t0 ^ to be a ^
supper time and beutime, I mean—for one night to his friends whom he met! He was very gla dto meet Christi’o cLt'to TndVaSh Vo™ mU88 hHa(i the 8ide of ^ fence. He was ! and ^Ltter*tbatVtoM^*1££

n ,d £at h for ntfee, but supposed never, to go upstairs you I it was the wonderful Christ who had
■SSTpSm Aid SS i lu?>w"7but h* was a ver> gentlemanly made him well.
Tom Puss did sometimes at night .cat and—well—perhaps you knew more

tlie clock struck twelve and ; about his manners than I do But Vm. have ,Aininrf.hi. 
wteX he saw when he reached well— anyway—the children upstairs—for of plenty of good things to eat—you have* 
wherever he went. One night, thedoli jccurse there are c ildren where there nickels to spend Hundreds of Hail.
5Sy^rar*lwanMCl venr11^^11#1*10 aüd ï?? TtMU PuMy very much ,a* Kiddies have" lost their homes, re- 

Ym, ï® '“SL? f°„UP toe baÆk stairs—jlatlves and are dependent upon others
nr!£hatYhL™!, *5l ÎÏII1 i,®11 you for the I for the necessities of life. The 5000

T^f^ mlgbt, î“d 11 OUt and 11,611 1,6 N'ckel Fund is a channel by which to
Ik/. wh n Totn Pd98 went upstairs, [never would have any more wonderful assist such—Think It ever. *

\x few da>-s passed, aad again at 
"" >'nri: A'*10 ar,: suffering evening the Kiuglus were gathered

v.i’.i be delighted to know i», the great hall at (kimelot. Again
nd :» I'-xvive the benefit of 1 the.door opein^i. and there entered 
’’ »n>*>unt is raised. She nn old man. leading by the hand a
.. p. « that the 5000 mark young Knight all clad in red. He had

n< sword or shield, and there

-•r Idea, and Is sure that I

BIBLE STORIES
will b > re

One of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the Irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an "All-gone" sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel ae though about to die.

In such oases the action of Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills in quiet
ing the heart, restoring its normal 
beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
vertres, le, beyond question, marvel
lous.

Mrs. Frank Araeneau, Newcastle. 
N. B., writes: “I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided to give Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise 
second dose. I continued taking them 

M until I had used six boxes, and now I 
^ * feel as well as can be.

"At present my sister Is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUsare 
iiOc. a box at all -dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

ici was an
empty seabbtttd hanging by hia side. 

'Hall, King!" cried she old 
Here is a fair young Knight 

would be of ycur company.’ 
lie ia right welcome."

Then the old man pointed to the

VV irv-i' wit!, the slogan
in live weeks." Will we 

' Sbven days 10 gc Can it 
1 wonder? There are still 
r. hundreds of boys ana 

girls who r. <1 the Corner every week.

.. 1

g« *
be

said King
'.or. aa yet sent in a nickel.

j

Something To Write About which I am 
Corner thisCreek

Clara Akerley, Springfield .. (» 
Irene Le Second, Sackvllle 6 
Marjorie A. Scribner, Smith 5 
Dora Wilson, Harvey .. .. 5 
Carrol Caulder, Fair Haven 2 
Charlie Caulder, Fair llavea 2 
Dyer Caulder, Fair Haven .. 2 
Herbert Stover, Faif Haven 5 
Muriel Thompson, Chance

Erma Mawhunney, Chance
Harbor...................................

Beverley Macaulay, Castalla20 
Herbert Macaulay, Castalia24) 
Lewis Bustard, Mechanic's 

.. .. 6

1

/
-s-

TI j 7jwm
im"

Something To Cut And Paste found esse from the
when the

16.
CP

, 5 26 The cred 
met in the 
yesterday 1 
tlnued as

kTl-hISmi Over one thousand nickels have been 
subscribed to the 5000 Nickel Fund, 
la yours among that

1.0b
1.00«y (f number? and Fred * 

Inspectors.
I Sett. . . :

Leslie Bustard. Mechanic’a
Sett...........................................

Vera Brien, Mess Glen .... I 10
Ina Brien, Moss Glen .. .. I 10
Lillian Brien, Moss Glen ..2 ‘loi
\emon Brien, Moss Glen ..2 10 j
McKeney Kiddies.......................10 50 !
Marion PorUous, City .. .1
Hazen Matthews, Sussex ... 3 
A Pearl Jarden. Maple Glen20 1.00 
Melba Bra ns comb, Moncton 5 25
Minerva Olsen, Benjamin R. 1 5
Johnny Olsen, Benjamin R. 1 
Lena Olsen, Benjamin R. .. 1 
Glenna Logan, Rolling Dam 

Station 
Ix.nald — 

ville ..
Ida Embletcto, Harvey Sta. 2 10
Kenneth Simpson, Barnes- 

ville
Eva Whipple, City...................5 25
Flo Hazen Holder. Lower

Cambridge...........................
Altha McNeil, Chocolate

Cove.......................................
I knights McNeil, Chocolate 

Cove .. ..
Fannie Tompkins, McDon

ald's Point............................... 6 25
Nellie Sobey, Maple Glen . .20 1.00

25
The poors 6 26

..‘J

Bringing Up F.-‘Jo

j Christina Tweed ie—Delighted to 
have you as a membeç of the B. P. S., 
but there are 110 badges at the present 
moment. The best way to show that 
you are a member is by kindly deeds 
to the birds.

Hazel Carson—Delighted to know 
that you are enjoying tthe Children’s 
Corner so much. What a nice writer 
you are.

The Stone Kiddies—Am glad to 
know that you have at last decided to 
join the Children's Corner, and I trust 
you will enjoy the stories, etc., in 
came. Write me again soon, as I am 
always pleased to have your letters.

Jalmnte Ksefe—To know that you Can yon make tilts table? It is very 
tad much pleasure In writing Is much easily done. Here are the directions 
appreciated by mo, and 1 trust that l! 
will often receive notes form you. I 
also trust that you' will continue to 
enjoy the Chats week by week.

John Thompson—Glad you thought 
tne plan ao good, and sent In a don
ation. I was delighted to have It.

Stewart—Thanks for good 
wishes. 1 trust you have the same. I 
was pleased to have your donation.

Pearl Fisher—You must have hod 
a great time at Christmas.

:

wearing BiV

*

t: 2 10
’ -, Middle Sack-
$ 6 25

5In Tovland 6A Dolly’s Table
5 25 :down, dividing your ioige square into

to meet too bottom edge. Mow fold it on toe sides of toe boi”*.

uC üsr.r*
you open toe folds. Next fold the left paper m making tots Ton 
edge to meet toe right edge. .Fold toe legs will not bend 
again, and when you open, you will loan bernade by havlne have three lines which run np anti I square to form the ’ *In*U

r
3 16

.. .. 2 10

Total 1123 966.16 Alice

TALES FOR KIDDIES $1t
Once upon a time there wae a Span- You can
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any coupon. So long as the names 
are signed there is no coupon required 
In connection with sending donations 
to the Halifax Fund.

One member of the Corner not ohly 
gave her own nickels but collected 
from others an amount of $6.00—one 
hundred nlekela — What have you 
done?

Vena Chuff ey—Very pleased to know 
that you are enjoying the Corner, and 
to have your donation tq the Fund.

Dora Wlleon—Yes. the others show
ed a very good example and I was very 
pleased to have the contributions from 
you. also to hear from you again.

Marjorie Schriver—Best wishes for 
your birthday. It was a good plan to 
think of the Halifax kiddies at that 
time. Very pleased to have yeur let-

■

.
.*•

1 NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTE HOME 
EWORLD

T—

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

fi

CONVERSI^ I «,»«vwrr<

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
PRESENTED TO REGENT 

MRS. E. 1. SMITH

By F. C. McD.
Biddy had fcn Uncle John; a great 

big Jolly unde, that tfie little girl k>v-
duties as private secretary to Hon. 
F. B. Carvell.

Mr. Robert Stra
ere are Intoeh entertained at a plantant In

formal party for her gueet, Mils May 
McAdam, of Prederleton. Among the 
gueete were Mr and Mrs. R. W. Esta- 
brook. Mrs. Guy Porter, Misses Pran
ces Tlbhlta, Margaret Carry, Pearl 
Watte. Gertrude Tibblts, Mary Hen
derson, Janet Curry and Miss McPad- 
den.

perty at Springfield.
Wllford Reynolds to J. W Brown, 

property at Havelock 
P. L. Walker to Prank Edwards, 

1100, property at studholm.
C. A. Walker to Prank Edwards, 

property at Studholm.
C. A. Walker to Prank Edwards, 

HO. property at Studholm.

Captain C. A. Mowat, of Campbell 
ton, arived In the city yesterday and 
Is registered at the Royal Hotel.

manager of
Manzer’e Department Store, returned 
on Thursday night from a visit to 
relatives In flt. John.

Misses Blnnld and Mellle Carleton, 
daughter of Jkdge Carleton, who 
have been spending their holidays 
here, returned to St Joseph’s Aca
demy, ■eedng. Ma. on Saturday.

Ralph Sprague, son of Dr. T. p. and 
Mrs. Sprague, who went to Prance 
about two years ago with the Mechan
ical Transportation Corps of the Im
perial Army, returned home gntnr- 
day. and was met at the station by 
members of the family and friends. 
His many friends are glad to welcome 
him home.

Lieut. Phllllpps, who has been at 
the front with the 42nd Highlander» 
for the last two years, returned to 
Woodstock on Saturday evening. He 
left here jrtth the 65th Battalion, 
and after going overseas was trans
ferred to the above battalion. He 
was wounded about eight months ago. 
He does not aspect to return to the 
front.

After a long and painful Illness 
Mrs. John Davidson, River road, died 

Tho annual meeting of the St. John on Monday morning, deeply mourned 
Suffrage Association was held yeeter- hy many friends. The deceased Is 
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. survived by two eons, Ralnsford, of 
Edwin Morris. Alberta, and Norman, at home, and

Mrs. E. J. Flewelllng, acting preel- one daughter. The funeral took place 
dent, was in the chair. There was a Tueeday. The services were con- 
large attendance. The result of the ducted by Rev. A. S. Hazel, 
election of officers for this year was Douglas Carr, who has been the 
as follows: ■ guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke,

Mrs. W. F. Hatheway—President Moncton, has returned home.Mrs. H. 8. Culvert* V™ felly, of the Royal Bank,
Mre. Chas. Clarke—2nd Vice. Mr Lrtdîi " n wên "k e ill" parent*'
Mro Edwin IMoiTds^r~'ir<qVICe Mr and Mre. D V e»
Mre' H^lVStr^>r 8ec' turned from a visit to
J™' „ m r^I7?TO rrSec- mother, Mrs. M. Storm, Moncton.
D»Hn?' th»C^i! Tret^r6r" Miaaes Mary and Alice McPhall

e,h,x 1116 ®fte™®°n Mi»» Corev, j have returned from a visit to Andover 
J? t fithe f116®1 of her brother, Mr. the guests of their cousins, the Misses 
Jfi. j. Alexander, gave two very charm-1 McPhail. 
ing readings from Aunt Jane of Ken 
tuckey. and “Taking Care of Other 
People’s Children.”

ed with a very large portion of her 
childrleh heart. Bpb tfcere was one 
thing about him th«t »flo neither Uked 
or understood. Uncle John simply 
would not believe in fairies.

Biddy would sit on hie lap for min
utes at a time telling him all about her 
little friends; but he always laughed 
and pinched her,o^e$$.-,pn* pal 
Biddy-yon wet* dreaming.” And 
nothing she could say W do would 
make him think otherwise.

Biddy thought a great deal about It, 
and so one morning’ when die sun was 
nice and warm, she bundled up and

to the
1 the old hollow stfunp o< the tree. It 
was qplte a long Journey but she knew 
if she could once reach it. The Fairy 
Queen would keep her in some way to 
make her unde believe. She stopped 
many times and onoe her enowshoes 
come untied, and she was so tired she 
almost fell in a heap, trying to tie It 
up again. But by end by she arrived 
in the big forest At first she did not 
know which way to go—but In a little 
while she spied the hollow stump, and 
she knew it right away by the happy, 
peaceful look about it All the little 
paths around it were nicely shoveled 
and tiny red sleds and little red shov
els were stacked neatly against it. 
Biddy ..wished the fairies would all 
come out and play with her.

But what bothered her now was— 
how was she ever going to get into 
the castle? She looked in ever^.dir
ection thinking there might be ssfcy 
fairy about—but she did not see fky, 
and she was just going to give it up 
and go home again, when she saw a 
little bird up In the pine tree, close 
by. It twittered three times, .and as 
Biddy understood bird language she 
knew it meant for her to rap three 
times gently on the side of the stump 
—and when she did so, a door slid 
back, and there stood Bright Wing! 
Of course it waved a wand and Biddy 
got small enough to enter, and then 
they went as fast as they could to thq 
Queen, who welcomed her with open 
aims. And all the other little fairies 
were so glad to see her that there was 
great rejoicing.

5
Unionist Government Club. All In

terested are Invited to attend a meet
ing at old Conservative Club rooms. 
South Market street, at 8 o'clock, 
Tuesday evening, 16th, for purpose of 
organizing Unionist Club.Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Davidson of 

Kincardine were guests of Mrs. J. 
Dieklson last week.

Mrs. R. W. Earle has received from 
Premier Foster a gift for patriotic 
purposes. ,

Mr. Robert Crawford is in St. John* 
for a few days.

Misses Myrtle Crawford and Helen 
Spike have returned to Fredericton 
to resume their studies.

Mr. Sandy MacAlary left on Mon 
day for St. John.

Mrs. Charles Raymond of Weaver 
and Miss Hazel Wetherley of Plaster 
Rock, are guests of Mrs. John Niles.

Miss Margaret Sutton la visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. B. T. Marsten of 
Plaster Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reid have re 
turned from a trip to New York and 
Boston.

Miss Marie Johnston has gone to 
her home In Norton to spend a few 
weeks.

Miss Cassle Craig has returned to 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Kierstead are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. J. Ervin.

Mrs. Holt of Fort Fairfield is tho 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Guy Port

selves to send one newspaper a week 
to the Y.M.C.A. in France.

The sympathy of the chapter was ex
pressed to Mrs. P. White on the 111- 
ness of her husband, and to Mrs. F. J.
Harding on her recent loss sustained 
by Are.
W.1 ?M.ef-trn<i,t,thMremrnBK ^ Attendance at Rest- 

£8Æ: den“ °f M". Edwin Morris
tul gold life membership pin. a gift Yeaterdav __ fit
from tie chapter ai a token of their 1 eetcraa" Afternoon Uf-

ficers Elected Mr». W. F. 
b"hT.tGndZ1.8tro^PrT“tro Hathoway “ Chogen Preai-
gent replied most feelingly. dent.

SUFFRAGE ASS’N 
ANNUAL MEETING

S3T ma°7, friends of O. W. Chesley 
will be glad to learn that he has 
?J<In Ureturned to his duties with 
Waterbury & Rising, after recovering 
from a severe attack of

d “Oh
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Friday, January 11. 
Stmr. Stadium, Parrsboro.tonsilltis.le little

-he was 
ils little 
and al-

r: "I'm 
ag"
ther, "it 
begged

tier enowshoap 
forest to Add

and started out 
the fairy castleter. NEW MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS TODAYIrene Record—No, the money will 

be used for school children who are 
needing assistance, according to the 
discretion of the Relief Committee at 
Halifax to whom the proceeds will bo 
forwarded. I think your story was 
very good and 1 am giving it my at
tention. You appear to have had a 
great time at Christmas. A number 
jof the kiddies called to see me. Write 
me again soon.

Clara Aker ley—Yea, I got your don
ation safely, and was very pleased to 

quite a have it. Thanks for the good wishes, 
îat was Myrtle Tuckey—Delighted to have 
s gurgl- ! you as a member of the Corner. The 
ed out: picture was quite nicely colored, 
lelp me, Thanks for the donation.

Gladys McKnight—You appear to 
1th you, have been most fortunate at Clirist- 

King." mas. of which I am pleased to hear, 
tioppity- I trust that more of the kiddies will 
o choke A great many members of the Child

ren's Corner have denied themselves 
of much, so as to assist in the raising 
of the 5000 nickels, WHAT HAVE 
YOU DONE? 
write you.

i lorothy Smith—Best wishes for your 
birthday about which I am very pleas
ed to hear in your letter.

Beverley MacAulay—Glad you had 
such excitement at Christmas, and 
that you did not forget the Corner In 
spite of It. Thanks for your good 
wishes and the donation.

Frances Roche—It was a most Inter
esting incident you told me of, and I 
trust Xo publish the story as soon as 
possible.

Eva Bekting—I consider that you 
did simply splendid Eva, and I wish 

lot to tliat a few more of the kiddies hail 
thought of collecting from where they 

? Half- Bve as you did. The $5.00 will go a 
e!" the l°ug way towards assisting some poor 

little school child In Hatiiax, and you 
will have your reward In knowing of 
that.

Ruby Elliott—Delighted to have you 
as a member of the Corner, although 
no buttons are being given at present 

nd the My address Is simply, Uncle Dldk^ The 
The Standard, St John, N. B. 

he kit- Evelyn Steevee—Yes. I received 
w the your donation safely, for which many 

out: thanks. I was also glad to have your 
good wishes.

Osbume—Very pleased to hear that 
Santa was so good to you. Write me 
again soon. I was very pleased to re- 

Little Have you sent In your nickel towards 
I chok- the Halifax Fund Yet?
> cried ceive your donation.
Please Gnacle Tearo—Delighted to hear that

your are enjoying the Children s 
Corner so much. What a number of 
pets you must have. Thanks for your 
tic nation and the good wishes.

Blanche McIntyre—I don’t quite 
understand your letter Blanche! What 

t very makes you say that I won’t fulfill your 
mmed letter? Write me again soon and let 
i Half- me know.

cried George Dupltsea—Your question as 
; burn to the prizes was answered in last 
i! Oh! week’s Corner. As Yo the two sub

scribers, they will be receiving their 
papers now. A big rush of business 
i i one of our departments prevented 
attention earlier.

Archie McLeeoe—I think Mr. Kin
ney will be receiving his paper now. 
as it has been going for months to 
Back Bay, Charlotte Co. Let me know 

Marion Pearson—I expect the two 
subscribers you refer to will now be 
receiving their papers.

Charlie Folkins — The subscribers 
i and Ytu refer to will probably be recelv- 
d and Ing their papers all right now. If not 
l that, let me know.
ne so Erma Pierce—I think the necessary 

change will have taken place in con
nection with your papers. If not let 
ne know, and I will look further into 
the matter.

Katherine Dld’wson—There was no 
r than Prize offered in collection with this 
i tree- contest, Katherine, but you did very 
st the

’

!Good Meeting of Royal Stand
ard Chapter 1.0. D. E.—Ex
cellent Report» Received— 
Much Patriotic Work Ac
complished.

“PEP"
Hut’s ill MPER “ZIP!"

(very moment

, and 1 
hoppity- 
îe could Hold On Tight, This Show’s a Hummer !MITTS NEEDED FOR 

FORESTRY BITTILION Tho». H. Ince Presents

CHARLES RAY
■ John Gwyn’s Peril

“FIGHTING TRAIL”
A largely attended meeting of the 

Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E., waa 
held at their rooms, Germain street, 
on Thursday evening. After the read
ing of the minutes the treasurer's re
port was given showing $893.83 In the 
rfttiirned soldier's fund and $667.87 in 
tit» general fund.

^betters of thanks were read from 
Major Hooper, Mr. Matthews, Miss 
Green, Major Wetmore, Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. H- J- Evans. A letter 
celved from Capt. Kirkpatrick asking 
for mitts for the Canadian Forestry 
unit This brought a response from the 
chapter of 155 dozen pairs and it was 
decided to mal toe a special appeal to 
Increase the number, ter the life of a 
pair of mitts Is a very short one.

It was unamloiialy voted to make a 
donation of $26 towards the expenses 
of the Soldier's Club and the secretary 
was asked to write a note expressing 
the warm thanks of the chapter for 
the use of the building for the ped- 
dlars fair. The chapter also express 
ed their willingness to assist the Mili
tary Y.M.C.A. in their work.

Mrs. Peters reported that Christmas 
cheer in the form of turkeys, nuts, 
raisins and apples had been sent to 
the Military Hospital, the Discharge 
Depot, the Composite Battery, the 
Homo Guard and the Epidemic Hospl-

The committee appointed to look af 
ter tiie chapter’s ward In the Military 
Hospital (Mre. J. F. Fraser, Mrs. F.A. 
Peters and Miss Travers), reported 
that they had filled twelve pairs of 
hand-knitted socks with gifts for the 
patients and had supplied greening and 
Christmas trimming for -the ward, all 
of which had been much appreciated.

Plane for the meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter to be held next Tues
day in the Union Club were then 
toought up. Mrs. Fraser reported hav-

thanked all generous doners to the 
fflRid,£or dinners for the 26th. Over 
$1,100. had been cabled to Major Mac
kenzie in time for Christmas.

Several ladies present pledged them-

r
—IN—Letter from Capt. Kirkpatrick 

—Royal Standard Chapter 
Sends Out Appeal.

—THE—
j ‘A SON OF HIS FATHER’ ELEVENTH CHAPTER

!

D.d how ’re*’run TClSÏ Dad* jj ^  ̂ "
calls his bluff. Binai See how it i caught ln the underground water 
works out II trap. How he escapes it a startler.

Miss Grace Black spent the holi 
days with friends in Fredericton.

Miss Josephine Bedell has return
ed from a visit with relatives in Fred
ericton.

Mrs. J. McDonald who has been 
visiting at the home of N. J. Wootton 
has returned to her home in Phila 
delphia.

Miss May McAdam left her home 
in Fredericton on Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Tibbits is home from 
a visit with friends in Houlton, Me.

rm have re- 
Mr. Storm’s:k came

vhen it 
>ut "Oh 
f-Chick,

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Regent of 
Royal Standard Chapter has recently 
received the following letter

France, November, 27th, 1917. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Regent Royal Chapter, I. O. D. E.
St. John, N. B.

Dear Mrs. Smith
Would It be possible to ship to 62 

Coy. Canadian Forestry Corps, B. E. 
F. France, some woolen mitts and If 
possible some leather over mitts.

As you no doubt aré aware the C. 
F. C. are doing work which is absolu
tely necessary for the carrying on of 
this great war and it is necessary 
when handling lumber, logs, etc, to 
have mitts. As in this part of the 
country we have already encountered 
much snow and ice, tho men suffer 
much hardship from not being able 
to secure sufficient issue of covering 
for their hands. A pair of woolen 
mitts at this work lasts a very short 
time and the life of even a leather 
mitt is not much over a month.

We have 300 men in our company 
and the officers, with the exception of 
one, are from New Brunswick and 
knowing the great Interest you take 
in all who come from New Brunswick 
especially, I thought that perhaps 
amongst those, who you are doing so 
much for, you might include us.

I have already experienced some of 
your generous help as an officer of the 
66th Battalion which I originally be
longed to and for that reason felt sure 
you would, if possible, help us in this 
respect,

Vltagraph U 
Fun—Riot RISKS AND ROUGHNECKS” 2T

Mrs. Harold H. Ritchie left for 
Montreal on Tuesday evening, where 
she will spend a month visiting 
friends.

Hon. W. P. Jones went to St. John 
Tuesday evening where he will spend 
a few days.

is little

111 take 
I'm off 
And off 
ty-kicta.

NEW TODAY NEW TODAY
The Sisters MacMnhonFrank FrancWOODSTOCK and His Bab, 'Cello 

Popular Numbers in Pretty HarmoniesMarguerite Merriman and 
Miss Muriel Merriman entertained in- 
formally on Friday evening In honor 
of Miss Marlon Gibson and Miss

KÎ'V. ‘metnm'o" °V™' “ *— K'™»- . ,
Christmas enrol, which are usually „ °" Nfw ,Y®ttr “ ®ve‘ t,1”1 ™«n‘ber" °» 

Luke', church at Christ- Beulaml" ,'odge F aml A M Bave a 
mas time, and were postponed on ploauant lnf°rmal reception at their 
account of the weather, were sung on hal1, to thelr an(l frlends- A
Sunday evening. Solos were very Bhorl programme was enjoyed after 
effectively rendered by Miss Ardlng, wlilch there was a short programme 
Miss Lillian Jones, and Miss Mary of dancing. A simple lunch was serv- 
McPhail. The musie was very nice, ed at midnight.
readered by the large choir present! Miss Margaret Wallace has return- 

Mre. R. G. Thompson has returned ed to her home in Fredericton, after 
h?™?6 h rom a vlalt wIUl relatives ln a visit with her sister. Mrs. McIntosh. 

t . », Mr. Guy G. Porte* has been ln Bos-
of Torons. I» visiting ton the past week.

Broadway1 ' M’' an4 Mr8 L’ Dow' Misses Gertrude and Isabel McPhall 
Mr,. George Davis, ot Alberta, is been vl»ltln#«datlveg In Wood-

Sinf8G.!,ddre„Parent8' Mr' aad Mre’ Miss Dorothy Olmsiekti'left on Mon.
Mre. W. Jack Dlbblee and little son da: to ”«W» *cr •» Wolf-

Frederick, left on Wednesday to visit VI,Ie* 1 uxt-.;
relatives ln Montreal. Burton MacAlary of the 65th Siege

Mrs. J. M. Queen and children are Battery. Woodstock, waa home for 
the guests of Mrs. Queen's parents, the New Year's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Frlpp. Rev. J. R. Belyea. spent a few days

Miss Blanche K. Dlbblee left on I® Woodstock dust week.
Wednesday for Ottawa to assume her Mr. N. A. Hanson is at Edmundstor

for a few days.
Miss Colpltts and little Eleanor Me 

Fadden returned to Petitcodiac on 
Wednesday after a visit with Rev. J. 
S. McFadden.

Mrs. Thomas Bedell and children, 
who have been guests of sheriff and 
Mrs. Tibbits, returned to their home 
in St. John on Saturday. They were 
accompanied by Mr. George Blddell, 
who will spend the winter there.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Flem 
ington was hostess to a jolly party of 
the younger set In honor of her son, 
Gunner, Carl Flem ington of the 3rd 
Canadian Garrison Artillery, St. John, 
who spent a short furlough at Ills 
home here.

On Thursday evening, under the 
auspices of the Round Table Literary 
Club, Miss Louise Knight of St. John 
gave a most pleasing recital at the 
Specialty In aid of the Red (Toss. 
Miss Knight was assisted by her sis
ter. Mrs. J. R. Belyea. Both ladies 
received hearty applause and respond
ed to repeated encores, as did also 
Miss May McAdam, of Fredericton, 
who presided at the piano.

Mrs. Frank Tinker of Ottawa, is 
the guest of her parents, sheriff and 
Mrs. James Tibbits.
. Mias Ruth Matheson has returned 
to Sackville to resume her studies and , 
her brother Cecil has returned to U. 
N. B.

Mr. Harry Wade is spending a few 
days in St. John.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
afternoon Mrs. N. J. Wooton enter
tained at pleasant teas in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. J. McDonald of Philadel 

never phla.
On Friday evening Mrs. A. Me-

HILLSBORO.
Tho deceased lady was a former 

resident of Hillsboro and a member 
of the Valley United Baptist church 
Besides her husband and five children 
the deceased lady is survived by her 
father and six sisters. Mrs. Walter 
Gross, Calgary; Mrs. Gordon Taylor 
San Francisco; Mrs. Frank Barland! 
Vancouver; Bertie of Moncton and 
Hazel and Delta at home.

The Saisbury and Albert railway Is 
having its full share of troubles from 
the storms and cold weather. The 
mails are being brought from Moncton 
by teams.

e wind 
ig piti-
i. The

ANDOVER MON. “THE CALL OF THE EAST”
God of Mercy in the Land of the Rising Sun.

Than she told about her Uncle John, 
and of how it grieved her because he 
did not believe in fairies, and of how 
it spoiled half the fun in everything 
for her.

(Continued Next Week.)
Opera
house TODAYsung in St.

Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

HaJf- 
■ with 
ee the Vwell in solving the puzzle, 

for your donation.
Annie Fosliay—Why not write to any 

of the girls whose names you see 
mentioned. Gladys McKnight of Coll- 
ina who is sick, would be very pleased 
to have letters from you, and to cor
respond with you.

Margaret Seers — Thanks for your 
letter in which that you state that you 
have enclosed three nickels. I have 
only been able to find two and have 
acknowledged same in another column

Elsie Urquhart—Glad you think the 
Fund is such a good ldpa, and to 1 
your donation for same.

Gertrude Hemphill—The button 
sent to you but it has apparently gone 
astray, and I am forwarding you an
other which I trust that you will re
ceive all rght this time.

Norma Von Ritcher—Yfcxj must be 
quite a little mother in your family 
now, even if you are only ten years of 
age. You are doing remarkable well 
at school. Write a story and let me 
soe It

Myra a Smith — Glad you got the 
prize safely ad that you received it at 
Just the right time.

Margaret Randolph — Ï was very 
pleaeed indeed to get your picture and 
most interesting letter, also to hear 
that you like your pendant so much. 
Thanks for good wishes. I trust that 
you will write me again noon.

Flora Loudoum—You raised a splen
did amount of money for the Halifax 
Relief through your school concert. 
Yes, certainly you may join the Child
ren^ Corner. Very pleased to have 
you ae a member.

McKenny Kiddies—Many thanks tor 
your letter and the money for new 
subscribers paper, also 50 cents to
wards the Halifax Fund 
acknowledging in the 
week. I think you are all doing splen- 
didly' ln your district in this respect.
I hope you will have success* with 
year concert.

Thanks

RUTAN’S SONG BIRDSJK. 4 CLEVER 
MUSICAL ARTISTS

U
TURNER and GRACEDWash Away 

Skin Sores
E BEDFORD and GARDNER
z MURRAY K. HILL in NonsenseD. D. D. the liquid wash, has be

come a household word. It has prov
ed itself a remarkable remedy. If 
you are a sufferer from skin dis
eases. including ulcers, pimples, 
scales, cruet or Eczema in any form, 
this remedy will not disappoint vou. 
It has stood the test and todav is’the 
master preparation for all skin dis
eases. Try D. D. D. We guarantee 
it. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St 
John. N. B.

L

CORLETTA and HOWLAND 
THE GRAY GHOSTE, MYSTERY SERIAL 

DRAMA
eHalf- 
xildn't 
le, and 
Water

I am.
Yours very truly,

F. A. Kirkpatrick, Capt.
Mrs. Smith, at her earliest oppor

tunity, after receiving the above let
ter, called thè executive of the Chapt
er, who authorized her to send for
ward, at least a partial response to 
Capt Kirkpatrick’s appeal, 
quently, some dozens of the best wool
len mitts obtainable, and some dozens 
leather overmltta were packed care
fully in seven pound packages and 
sent by parcel post, direct to Capt. 
Klrkpatrlckl

But more must be sent, and the 
Chapter asks all interestel readers of 
the above letter ln St. John and 
throughout New Brunswick to think 
of the needs of those war-winning 
hands of our Forestry Corps in France 
and within the next ten days, send a 
pair of mlttts or leather over-mits, or 
money to buy them, to Mrs. F. A. 
Peters, convener of knitting commit
tee, 200 Germain street, or to the 
Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 47 
Carleton St. This committee will for
ward on January 22nd, all mitts do
nated and purchased with money re
ceived by mail to Capt. - Kirkpatrick, 
with best wishes of donors for wear
ers' comfort and success!

A kindly note placed inside the mitts 
written by donor, would help cheer 
the wearer, and be an added Incentive 
to duty!

AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEARTTR0UBLE THE NICKELLadies! Why 

Keep Corns?
D. D. D. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE OPENING

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16TH
THE LATEST AND BEST MOTION PICTURES

5-SH0WS EACH DAY-5
Admission All Scats and to All—FIVE CENTS

AFTERNOON ....
EVENING................

Consse-EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
St. John.

Arthur and Mary A. Craft to Michael ! 
Cassidy, property at Lancaster.

Lena B. and L. E, Hume to C. F. j 
C. and Priscilla K. Hanson, property 1 
on Orange street

J. W. Stout to C. P. Baker, proper
ty at Lancaster.

Fanny Symonda et al to Bishop of 
St. John, property on Brunswick St.

Kings.
B. K. Armstrong to Amy W. Arm

strong. property at Rothesay.
D. K. Bet tie to Elisha Buraey, pro

perty at Springfield.
Alfred Burley to Harris Smith, pro

perty at Springfield.
Mary E. Enslow to Jean Daniel, 

property at Rothesay.
Farm Settlement Hoard to D. K. 

Bettle, $643. property at Springfield,
T. T. LeClair to Eliza J. McMana 

property at Sussex.
J. C. Ogilvie to Alfred Burley, pro-

Milbum’g Heart and Nerve Pills Lift a eom or callus right off 
without one bit of pain.

Half- 
mldn't 
», and 
a Fire Yes! You truly can lift 

off every hard corn, soft 
corn or com between the 
toes, as well a* hardened 
calluses
feet, without one bit of
paix

A genius in Cincinnati 
discovered freezone. It is 
an ether compound and 
tiny bottles of this magic8* 
fluid can now be had at 
any drug store for a few 
cents.

Apply several drops of 
this freezone upon a ten
der, aching corn or a cal
lus. Instantly all sore
ness disappears and 
shortly you will find the 
com or callus so shrivel
ed and loose that you 
lift U off with the fingers.
You feel no pain while 
applying freezone or af
terwards.

Just think! No more 
corns or calluses to tor
ture you and they go without causing 
one twinge of pain or soreness. Keep 
a tiny bottle on the dresser and 
let a corn or callus ache twice.

One of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an "All-gone” sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel ae though about to die.

In such oases the action of Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills in quiet
ing the heart, restoring its normal 
beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
retires, -Is, beyond question, marvel
lous.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle.
N. B., writes: "I had awful attacks 
iff heart trouble for the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided to give Milbura’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise I found ease from the 
second dose. 1 continued taking them 

Æ until I had used six boxes, and now I 
^ - (eel as well as can be.

"At present my sister Is taking them CREDITORS MEET.
£rt”b7Z,rMu;.8"d fl“‘18 *r61t C°m" V\° =red‘tora ot fro" A. Johnson

S a„nv'erve r“tortS*«®cD?
S-- 6°; ^ T'T.ch’t-reVp'ol^
Milburn Co.* Limited, Toronto, Ont J inspectors.

lid off 

black; .... 2.30 and 3.45 
7—8 and 9 o’clock

;
on bottom of
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UN.QUE - Today - LY R / C
Vibrating With Intense Action 

In Every Scene Arc Children Welcome in 
Your Home?

Appealing to the Better Side of 
Your Nature

THE WONDER FILM MESSAGE

Half-
-uidn’t which I am 

Corner this JACK FORD
in a Sensational Drama,

THE SCRAPPER (parentagenr
A Red Hot Hit— 

RAIN STORMSSomething To Cut And Pastelittle

ing.

i.1

1 One of the Most Entertaining with 
a Serious Thought ever witnessedCASTOR IA I —AND—

BRAIN STORMSA
Every Child Can See ItFcr Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature of

s been
"Pear Growing in Oregon"Dn -Scenic Every Man and Woman Should See It

"Historic Mobile” TODAY AND SAT.
NEXT MON., TUES, WED. 

8pecial Daily Matinee
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE 

Mon.. Tue,., Wed—The Fetal Ring
-—-.-t---------- -----------

0
1 to
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aCan you make this table? it is very down, dividing your lam MD.M 
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to meet too bottom edge, ttoe fold it on the tide» of toe 
again the seme way. end you will. Have figure look, like Pig. C and 
tl ree lines across your- square When firm lege, tt yon ’uea 
you open the folds. Next fold the ltit! paper ln making thü voTÜme-ïîî”* 
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New Edison-The Phonograph with a Soul
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Cosncinsad Hs«r Musk's ReOwUioa, TKe

NOT SERIOUSINST/ ■

Ever Go Skiing?GALES WITH SNOW
A TRANSFER.

Gerald Lawson of Quebec, formerly 
it Amherst, has been transferred to 
the Bank of Montreal branch, at St. 
iohn.

Is Deputy Assistant Adjutant 
and Quartermaster General 
—U. S. Wants -Returned 
Men for Training Officers.

Meeting Last Night in Thome 
Lodge Hall—E. N. Stock- 
ford, G. C. T„ Installing Of
ficer—The Annual Report 
Showed Record for District.

Only One Dealer Said to Be 
Out of Soft Coal—Ship
ments Due to Arrive Soon 
—People Are Using More 
New Brunswick Coal.

s?£ï3ïaï«àw k
ANOTHER CANDIDATE.

E . J. Hilyard of the North find an
nounced to The Standard last night 
:hat he would run In the coming elec- 
don as a candidate for the commla- 
tionerahip in St. John.

-----+++-----
APPOINTED YARD MASTER.

Charles Clark, formerly conductor 
on trains between St. John and Point 
de Chene and later conductor on the 
Cape Tormentlne branch of the C. 
<3. R. has been appointed yard master 
at Sackville.

SKIS, SKI POLES, SKI ACCESSORIES

<Major S. 8. Wetmore, of Clifton, 
N. B„ has been appointed deputy 
assistant adjutant and quartermaster 
general for Military District No. 7. 
He entered upon his duties yesterday. 
Major Wetmore Is a returned man, 
havlhg left Canada with the 66th 
Battalion. While In England he was 
attached for some time to the adju
tant-general’s office In London, and 
also acted as conducting officer. 
Major Wetmore Is considered one 
of the best administrative officers In 
the Canadian army, and his many 
friends will learn of his promotion, 
which has been accorded to him by 
sheer ability and competence.

It was also learned through official 
channels yesterday that the United 
States authorities have communicat
ed with this district regarding the 
possibility of obtaining returned 
for returning officers 
Owing to the demand made upon the 
returned officers by the Imperial and 
Canadian governments it la doubtful 
if any can be . spared from Canada. 
It is understood that it la almost im
possible to obtain a sufficient number 
of returned officers for duty in Can
ada. who are competent to instruct.

of Which we offer the better grades, priced as follows
SKIE, ...................
SKI HARNESS, ......

SKI WAX In Tubes, 30c. the Tube

At the district meeting of the St. 
John District Lodge I. O. G. T., In 
Temple Lodge Hall, Thome avenue, 
last evening 
were Installed by the Grand Chief 
Templar B. N. Stockford :

A. Brown, D. C. T.
H. McEacheru, P. C. T.
J. McCavour, D. C.
Mise E. Hamm. D. V. T.
Mrs. B. Kirkpatrick, D. ti. J. W.
W. Crawford, D. E. 8.
M. A. Thorne, D secretary.
Miss Inez Boyd. D. treasurer.
Mrs. Marshall. I). M.
Mrs. T. Brown. D. chaplain.
Miss G. Paterson, D. D. M.
Miss Johnson, D. A. secretary.
R.- Arbo, D. U.
G. Splane, D. S.
H. Straight, D. M.
Mrs. H. McEacheru, D. organist.
The yearly reports were presented. 

That of the district chief templar 
showed that eleven sessions had been 
held during the last term with a total

7 14 ft, $6.50, 8 ft, $6.76 the pair 
................... 76c. Each

“Although the coal situatMn in St. 
John Is not overly bright, it IA not 
serious enough to cause any alarm pro
viding the people buy moderately," re
mained a gentleman of eighteen years 
experience in the coal business to a 
Standard representative yesterday. He 
stated that had it not been for the 
confiscation of the shipment of cars 
loaded with coal by the railway, he 
would be in a position to supply all 
the orders he has receive#. In addi
tion to £tock this dealer now has on 
l and, further shipments are due to 
arrive any time in the immediate fu
ture. One thing is certain, and that 
is the non arrival of coal for outside 
points has been the means of throw 
lng the people of New Brunswick back

► ...... $$.60 8KI POLES,

the following officers
Take the Eleyator to the Sporting Department

MARKET
SQUARE W. h. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREET
MALTA AND SALONIKI.

The secretary of the Canadian Club 
has just received a letter from Dr. 
Walter J. Weaver of the C. A.M.C., 
who has returned from the Mediteran- 
lan stating that he would be in St. 
John during the coming week and 
would bo glad to address the club on 
Malta ahd Solouiki. TINKERPINSTHE COMING ELECTION.
- J. I-red Belyea has been approached 
by friends and asked to be u candi
date in the contest for Commissioner, 
but up till yesterday afternoon had
uo> decided Mr. Bolyen to an ex attenrtance ot 508. Durlng the year 
ttiembe ■ cl the l ummgn Council and , the dl„trlct degree hld i,een confer- 
has had much experieace In Civic j „„ „n M member*, thus e.tsbllahln* 
iffairs. it record for the district lodge. The

reports of the secretary and treasurer 
THE CANADIAN CLUB. showed that the last year had been a

most successful one. and the financial j ynUDm f\W* n A PPP
condition waa good. ! NUMBER OF CASES

An address w 
Chief Templar
which he stated that at the beginning { 
of the last district year provincial j 
prohibition had been promised. This ' 
measure has been attained, and furth
er by the recent ordeMn-councIl 
passed by the federal government the

in America. “It’s Skill That Wins”
Come in and see this new game that is 

becoming so popular

on their own resources, and today we 
find more people using New Brunswick 
coal than ever before in its history.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., have had 
repeated demands Tor coal produced at 
Mtnto. Many inquiries yesterday by 
The Standard made manifest that 
tliere is but one dealer in the city who 
has not soft coal. The manager of 
this firm, however, stated he expected 
h shipment of soft coal from Sydney 

i during the next few days. Should an 
embargo be placed on the shipment of 
anthracite coal as is being agitated iw 
New York, it will no doubt have 
effect in the city. As Uie matter, how
ever, has not been taken up directly 
«V the United States government, it Is 
premature to judge the result of such 
legislation.

!' Sir Frederick E. Smith, attorney 
general of Great Britain, has replied 
to- the St. John Canadian Club's in 
x Itatiou to speak here, regretting that 
lie cannot come. Ho is now in the 
United Slates. Ottawa. Toronto and 
Montreal are the only Canadian cities 
lie will visit.

as given by the Grand 
E. N. Stockford, in HEARD IN POUCE 

COURT YESTERDAY 3
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Rating that his son. Pte. Walter Con-

Five Juvenile Thieves Before 
the Magistrate — Citizens 
Ordered to Clear the Snow 
Away — Disorderly House 
Case—Two Liquor Cases.

t-appreciation.ley, ui tne Mounted Rifles, who had i 
>een a prisoner of war. had been irans | 
erred from Zerbst to Altmark. Sacti- 
ten. Sachsen is the German name for 
Saxony. The young soldier waa oprat- 
ug a motor truck when he was taken 
>risoner on June 2, 1910.

THE CHAUFFEURS 
HOLD MEETING

L. A. HENNEBERRY 
IS AT AUGUSTA, GA. Tungsten Electric Lamps

lu the police court yesterday morn
ing two boys were charged xvith 
stealing, one with taking 30 cents 
from his mother, and the other a

Informed that All Chauffe 
When Given License Will 
Have to Undergo Mechani
cal and Road Test Examin
ation.

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
The Public Utilities St. John Boy is Training With 

Aviation Corps-Been Ab
sent from St iohn for Five mU.k <'>aQ- The>- were repremanded sem from ot. jonn ror riyc und aIlowed l0 g0 home with their
Vears mothers.

Three boys were charged with 
breaking and entering McBeath’s 
grocery, and the Canadian Oil Com
pany's office. This case will be re
sumed this morning at eleven o'clock.

A woman was charged with keeping 
u disorderly house, and a man with 
being an inmate. Both were allowed 
to go on suspended sentence.

drunk whs fined eight dollars, 
and several persons were ordered to 
have snow removed from the front of 
their premises.

In the afternoon judgment was giv
en in the case of W. C. Kyffln, charged 
with allowing liquor to be sold on his 
premises. In his resume of the case 
the magistrate stated that the de
fendant was cleared of the charge 
against him.

The case against Fred. Galbraith, 
charged with trafficking in liquor was 
resumed. Inspectors Crawford and 
Barret testified relative to their meet
ing a man named West at the ware
house and the bringing of the barrel 
up to the police f.tation.

Inspector Barrett stated that he 
and Inspector Crawford went down 
to the Water am.et warehouse and 
waited for West to show up with 
the barrel. , He stated that when the 
barrel came inspector Crawford bor
rowed an ixe and knocked in the 
head of the barrel. Witness then 
stated that he put his hand in and 
pulled out a long neck laboVed R> e 
Whiskey, lie Liieri had the barrel 
removed to the ockup. Ta a witness 
stated that tde sixteen bottles of 
whiskey were rojr stored 
house with ether confiscated goods 
This evidence wop 
Inspector Crawtcwt 

A controversy here arose over al
lowing the barrel;In 
as evidence. Mr. I 
the defendant, contended that the 
witness on the stand (Mr. Crawford) 
stated previously that he was not 
sure that the barrel In court was the 
same as the barrel at the Dominion 
express office. The witness cut In 
at this point saying that he was not 
sure that the barrel In question was 
the same as ‘.he cne at the express 
office, but he emphatically affirmed 
that the barrel he removed from the 
warehouse was the same barrel that 
stood In court. Mr. Ryan then asked 
witness if the barrel he saw at the 
warehouse was the same that he saw 
at the express office and upon Mr. 
Crawford saying that he could not 
swear to that, Mr. Ryan objected to 
the barrel being put in as evidence. 
Objection overruled.

In his argument béfore the court 
Mr. Ryan stated that according to 
the evidence submitted this case, and 
the previous cage that was tried re
cently, were one and the same. He 
stated that Galbraith ought to have 
been tried for the offence of import
ing the liquor, at the time when his 
case came up for keeplUg liquor. He 
also contended that as this case 
should have come up before the pre
vious case the court had.no jurisdic
tion.

The case was further adjourned 
until Monday morning.

ursCommission 
net yesterday morning and discussed 
:he application of the New Brunswick 
telephone Company for a change in 
the hours of service for night rate 
nessagen.
mmed on Friday. Jan. 25, at 2.30 p.m., 
ah eu any further evidence which any 
>ne interested desires to submit will 
ie heard.

—BLUE LABEL BRAND—
Many people ignore the vital importance of good reli ble light. 

15,25,40 Watt L.jp>, ........ 50 et».
60 Watt Lamp», ... 55 et». 100 Watt Lamps, . . $1.00 
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in electric

The hearing will be re-

According to advice received in St. 
John, Lewis A. Henneberry, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Henneberry, 
Castle street, has reached training 
quarters at Augusta. Georgia. Mr. 
Henneberry, head oi the clerical de
partment of the Stanley Motor Car, 
lett Newton in the last forty per cent 
quota from that district and immed
iately upon his arrival in Augusta 
was transfered to the .aviation corps, 
and was the only man of his company 
so honored.

Mr. Henneberry left St. John about 
live years ago, and since his depar
ture has been engaged in automobile 

rk. By ability and the interest 
taken in the work he rapidly arose 
to be superintendent of the Stanley 
Motor Car Companys electrical plant. 
Having taken out naturalisation pa
pers in the United 
liable under the draft law of that 
country. While enjoying 
with his parents in .the clt 
mer ho was notified > to repdrt at the 
Newton barracks Jot service, 
best wish 
this city
patriotic mission.

lighting.
A largely attended meeting of the 

St. John Chauffeurs and repairers 
Union was held last night in their 

Odd Fejlpjys Hall. President 
Jones occupied the chair and much im
portant business was transacted.

It was reported that information 
had been received which gave good 
grounds for the belief that in future 
all chauffeurs when given a license 
would have to undergo both a mechan
ical and road test examination, and 
that those who had already been giv
en 1918 license would have to 
this- test.

Union had been notified that 
unlicensed and under aged drivers 
were still getting by,, but they ex
pressed their continued confidence in 
the police department to deal with 
this matter.

Two new members were added to 
the roll.

20I '
The Perfect Light Ju»t « Little Cheaper—Made in CanadaPURPOSE OF ORGANIZING.

A meeting of the senior members of 
Immaculate Conception Society was 
:eld in the Y.M.C.I. last evening for 
he purpose of organizing for the Win
er's activities. The president. Wm. 
«. Ryan, occupied the chair. Rev.

• iarold Goughian was appointed med
iator in the place of Rev. Miles P. 
lowland, who was recently transferred 
o the parish of Kingsclear. Father 
'oughlau outlined the winter’s work, 
foie election of officers will be held I 
text Tuesday evening.

g IjfàhM 5id.One

1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
|

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.
THE TEACHING STAFF.

Miss B. Gosnell, of Harrison street, 
who has been teaching at Sand Point 
Road, has been transferred to the 
it. Malachi's Hall staff of teachers. 
3he takes the place of Miss Mollle 
McDade, who resigned previous to her 
uurrlage, a few weeks ago.

Miss Anna C. Alley, formerly teach
er at Millidgevllle, has joined the 
itaff of the new King George school, 
Douglas Avenue. Her place has been 
aken by Miss Fanjoy.

-----♦<$>♦-----
THE COUNTRY MARKET.

The market Is very light this week 
hough there is a supply large enough 
■o meet the demand. Prices are as 
follows: Potatoes and cooking ap- 
>les 5U cents a peck; parsnips, 40 
tents a peck; carrots 35 cents a peck; 
mating apples 70 cents a peck; cab- 
>age 5 cents a pound ; celery 10 and 
iü cents ; pork 32 to 35 cents ; mutton 
12 to 30 cents ; lamb 28 to 85 cents; 
}pef 15 to 36 cents; turkey and chick- 
tns 5,v cents ; Rabbits 60 cents a pair; 
lutter 45 and 50 cents; case eggs 60 
tents : fresh eggs 80 cents.

States, he was
ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OFa vacation 

y last sum-Ï MEN’S FURNISHINGS| The
ts of hip many fripnds in 
will accompany him on his ALL GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

Including Sample» and Odds of Underwear, Sweaters, Shirts, Neckwear, Wool 
Motor Scarfs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Waterproof Rugs, Suit Cases, etc.

Knlt Shlrta and Drawers..............................................  Sale Price >1.00 garment
R‘bbed.............................................................................  «ale Price >1.70 garmen,

8i“8, COat S,yle- 22 «M 24 in. only..............................  Sale Price >1.00 Each
™f^TERS Coet "tyto Convertible Collars, all Colors............. Sale Prices >3.00 to >5.00 each

^LSJ3?x,?,RED SHIRTS—8011 “Id starched Cuffs, Good Patterns, .. Sale Prices 80c„ >1.15, $1.38
ouforeaHI^STA" Sl2M’ 14 tD 17> except 16............................. Sale Prices >1.00 >1.25, >1.75

TLtiY ^ÎÎÏRTS—0xtord8- Black Sateens, Cottons ................................... sale Price 60c $1 00
NECKWBAlSu|KI|heLnddNELdSn|IwTS—SoVeral Klnd*" 14- 14 l i 15 only . ......... Sale Price >2.00

Trade'Sale prke# 86c a,ld 50c-WOOL MOTOR SCARFS—AU the Popular Colora .
LINED GLOVES—Capo Leather and Mocha, Well Lined 

and Tan Mocha, Fur Lined .......
SKS*o^SîEN HANDKEÇCHIBFS-HematitcbeX'il'in Box
SUIT CASES—Genuine Leather Case. Sizes 4 in

Sizes 26 with Straps. ’ ..............
A Real Cowhide Case, Size

The next meeting will be 
the annual, and officers will be elect
ed for the year 1918.

ALUMNI OF U.N.B. 
HOLD MEETING

STRIVING TO DEFEAT 
AIMS OF AUTHORITY

f«i a ware-
Men Who Attended Universi

ty for One or More Years 
Can Become a Member — 
Visiting Members in Atten
dance.

corroborated by Some Young Men Effected by 
Introduction of Military Act 
Have Given Wrong Ad
dresses—Will Be Rounded 
Up by Officials.

I court to be used 
Ryan, council for

.................... Sale Price 75c.
Sale Prices 75c., 61.00, 61.25
................... Sale Price 61.26
..........  Sale Price 62.50 pair
...............  61-38 or 26c. each
...................Sale Price 65.00

24 Sale Price 66.76; Larger Sizes with Straps, Sale Prices 67.50 and 67.75.
SALE STARTS THIS MORNING.

It was decided at the January meefr 
lng of the Alumni of the University of 
New Brunswick held last evening in 
the Equity Court room, to grant per
mission to men who attended the uni
versity for one year or more the privi
lege of becoming a member of the 
society. The regulation formerly gov
erning admission called for graduates 
of the university. The meeting was 
presided over by the president of the 
society, Dr. W. W. White of St. John. 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, secretary of the 
society, read the minutes of the last 
meeting. Several names were propos
ed as new members. Business of a 
routine nature was transacted by the 
society and the alumni orator for the 
closing exercises far this term chosen.

Among the members who arrived in 
the city to attend the meeting were 
Chancellor C. C. Jones and Dr. H. V. 
B. Bridges, president of the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton.

Rince the Introduction of the Military 
Service Act, and the application and 
enforcement thereof, those who are 
affected and who are endeavoring to 
evade the provisions of the act, are 
striving daily to defeat the aims of 
the authority. One young man who 
is within the first call in filling out 
hlB paper placed a wrong address 
opposite his name. He was culled to 
the colors, but failed to respond. 
When the military authorities went 
to locate the man and take him to 
barracks. It was found that there 
was no such house number within 
miles. Whether this was Intentional 
or otherwise the authorities 
express an opinion 
when asked.

Owing to the need of attending to 
the mobilization of the men in de
tail at the armory, the number of 
mu» called to the service hag been 
cut down to seventy-five. In qdditi n 
tv the men undergoing a stringent 
medical examination, all the memi-ors 
‘ f the first call, and subsequent 
must have Unir teeth examined, and 
if needed, attended ta This work 
will be carried on by the members of 
the anadlan Army Dental Corps.

-------------- ♦-$>♦----------- ---- ».

SQNG BOOKS DELAYED.

A large shipment' of Heart 
| Songs which should have arrived j 

some days ago has been held | 
up somewhere on the toad from ; 
New York, and The Standard is j 
holding unfilled many orders for | 
books. The shipment should ' 
reach here any day now and j 

| when It does all mall orders i 
♦ will be promptly sent out. ♦

V WANT AN ICE BREAKER.
The coaf situation in St. Stephen 

s serious and Jack Frost has to a 
certain extent interfered with the re
viving of relief as the St. Croix is 
frozen for about nine miles below 
ilie town preventing a schooner load 
)f hard coal which is due there today 
!rom reaching port.

Last evening J. H. Frink received 
i message from that" town asking if 
St. John could lefid them an Ice break. 
>r to clear a passage up the river 
'.o: the coal laden schooner, but as 
ke did not know of any he referred 
hem to the government.

BIG BARGANS IN EVERY SECTIONI
I

Sale of Navy and Black 
SERGE SKIRTS

UNDERSKIRT SALE
i Exceptional values in Moire Poplin Underskirts, black 

and colored. The colors are Tan. Brown, Silver Grey . Navy 
Blup, Rose, and Purple.

The sizes,. 36, 38 and 4V in. long. Sale Price $1.95 Each.
Moirette Underskirts of this quality cannot be bought 

from the manufacturers at this price; therefore this Is au 
excellent opportunity to save money. SEE WINDOW.

SALE STARTS THIS MORNIN^

A few odd lines to be cleared out. 
Serviceable, good quality materials, 

made In practical styles.
Original price of some, $12.00.
Sale Prices $3.75, $4.76, $5.76, $6.75. 
Sizes from 24 to 28 waist.
Sale In Costume Department, This 

Morning.
will not 

but only smileCASE IN MONCTON. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedAt the Supreme Court Chambers In 
lie City of Moncton In the Province of 
New Brunswick before Mr. Justice 
Chandler on Thursday the 10th Inst, 
application was made for the release 
Iront arrest of Mrs. Richard F. Wade 
>f Halifax on Habeas Corpus. The 
(found taken being that the Magis
trate in Halifax did not take the de
position of the informant and hie wlt- 
iesses before Issuing the warrant and 
tlso that the accused was described 
n the warrant as Mrs. Richard F. 
IVade when she should have been de- 
icribed as Elfreda Wade, wife 
♦f Richard F. Wade. upon 
tearing the argument of counsel 
!or and against the application and 
laving take» time to consider. His 

.Honor Judge Chandler refused the 
llschange of the accused. E. Albert 
Lellly, K. C., and Antonie J, Legerc 
irgued in support of the application 
|or her release and» Austin A. Allen, 

.dieting for the Attorney enqral of 
Wova Scotia argued in opposition to 
pe application.

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
Rev. H. R. Boyer, secretary of the 

Canadian Bible Society for the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland, 
has just returned from Halifax where 
arrangements have been made Tor 
the free distributtnon of copies of 
the Scriptures to the emergency shelt
ers where the homeless of that city 
are housed; the hospitals where the 
victims of the disaster are being car
ed for; the School for the Blind; the 
churches which were destroyed ; the 
emergency homes which are being 
erected and to the Military Hospital 
where tfie returned men are cared 
for

Rev. Mr. TJtus, a Presbyterian min
ister who lost about 60 per cent of 
his congregation In the disaster will 
give portion- of his time to this 
work ânid ft is expected a large num
ber of copies will be distributed.

X -

WARM FURS Al 1-5 
AIND 1-4 
SOME: EVEN 1-3

OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICES DURING JANUARY 
FUR COATS 

MUFFS

calls

Saturday a big day for the January 
Sale at Dykeman’p.

Dainty white lace and Embroidery 
Corset Covers bought especially for 
this sale, shown for the first time yes
terday. Nq, more than three to any 
one customer.

FUR SETS 
CAPES

ON FRIDAY AND 8ATURDÀY, JANUARY 11TH AND 12TH, We Will Sell MINK SCARFS AND MUFF-
FOR 33 1-3 OFF

Original Prices Muffs, $66.00, $65.00, $37.50; January Prices $43.60, $36.75, $26,00.
Original Prices Scarfs $116.00, $76.00, $65.00, $50.00, $45.00;

MANTLES•<$>

29 Cents Each.
Not even In a sale of this kind do 

women expect to find such very dainty 
Corset Covers as these, priced below 
50c. Very few will be contented with 
lees than two or three.

See their special Whltewear win
dow.

J«iuary Price. >76.75, $46.75, 143.50, I3S.50, 130.00. 
la.t. <|uantlty of the“ ,ur* "«« unlimited. Hovnver, the opportunity to seve money Is, while they

D. Magees Sons, Limited
_______ 63 King Street, St «Iohn, N. B.

RELIABLE
FURRIERS.Band at Victoria Rink tonight and 

-err night this weak. a<ao Saturday
|j
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Extra Special Prices on All Hats Today
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